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QUITE N0BMAL. be- SBBŒOUS FIRE.

Roof of Mr. Altaian's Residence, -Gorge 
Rpad, Damaged Yesterday.

A serious fire occurred out on the 
Gorge road yesterday afternoon by which 
considerable' damage resulted to the- 
handsome residence of H. B. W. Aikman, 
of Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmc- 
ken’s law firm. A spark from the chim
ney is supposed to 
and though the fire brigade.made the long 
ruu out there a-rid had the water turned 
on the devouring element within six 
minutes from the time that the alarm 
was rung in, those six minutes with the 
fresh wind Which was blowing, have to 
account for n lot of damage and no small 
loss. Little difficulty occurred rn sub
duing the flames, and the house itself 
did not suffer very badly, although a 
considerable portion of the roof- was de
stroyed but from the effect of\ water 
smoke and fire, combined the house fur
nishings and a large quantity of cloth
ing which had been packed away in the 
large attic swelled the loss to the extent 
of fully <750. Mr. Aikman is said to 
have had his home well covered by in
surance.

NSK* of MadmanVictims of
Soufrière

Meeting of the 
Board of Trade aawwBftBalas to the arrangements for the Shipment 

of Victoria goods.-Until assurances are 
given that Victoria goods will not he re
quired to be transhipped at Vancouver, 
under any circumstances, it is a distant ad
vantage to Victoria merchants to have an 
alternative service. #o far_as I CSa judge.
,we cannot hope to have «officient Canadian 
steamers to handle the business with the
N°Mr. Lugrin? w5o™j||$ had interests in 

the northern trade ever since it began, 
thought that it was a mpeh more im
portant question than appeared on the 
surface. He had supported the re
quest made sonie years ago, upon which 
the present order-in-council permitting 
the Seattle boats to share this trade, had 
been granted, and although all had then 
concurred in that request, he was inclin
ed to think that a tpistnke had been

(From Friday’s DaltyJ ma5e at that time. Mayor -Hayward has given notice that
, The Board of Trade held its regular 1The resn.t had at.any irate been *toat at Monday evening’s meeting of the City

has ever taken place in Toronto. Thir- mouthy meeting yesterday ’afternoon, these vessels had absorbed a great deal council he will recommend to- the coun- 
;.y-mne boards have already accepted an presi(1eDt L. G. McQuade presiding, ft trade, tor whhtovesselsi might well cil a.by-law to enable the city-to accept 
invitation to send representatives, and it Amongst those presept were Messrs. J. have been built- here. and the profit of tbe 0ger Qf Mr. Andrew Carnegie - of 
is probable that more than a hundred A Mara, K. Seabrook, C. H. Lugrin, the ha®»**» ^ As it was, $50,000 toT a p„blic Ubrary b„iiding in
delegates will be present, besides others y A. Kirk, E. E. Blackwood, J. Mitchell, the Canadian to^agm for the Aorth was tM|j dty aud to authorise the expendl- 
who are interested in questions to be dis- j. j. shallcross, 6..J. V.Spratt. F. C. orAn^ricaf firm! ,ure ot KMWO annually out of the gen-
cussed. •• • ^ Davidgé, Simon Leiser, J. A. Christie, eral revenue for the maintenance ot the

„ sSNXWSa&iA «%.^SRS3TS5StiS$
„ si. Vincent „ i» Alfonso JÿJéSVSîï SCJFÏÏ1 Æi!“ï2J!'.t:‘S: jjj-jy».ïLEj^TEEsjîiE

cummg settled. Most horrifying details The Thirteenth «MCtalTfiW tte ro^isf titte^as^n th^^^f o£°Utt#L h^s ?udC!a!n!d «^d the®^er isJSe theare given of the condition of the conn- * I IliRCCIHII TletieY goods. étaU in’cotton X Jafc
try, where thousands of cattle and hu- from the Ladysmith Board, which had Much of this was somewhat far ,BaV recTam!ttoû^ workA H^wevev X

corpses lay in a state of decomposi- -------------- been received some time ago, and prom- fetched, but regarding the butter ques- bva.fa ”^ra!eud!d by fhTM^TO^mMt
davs during the agita- ised every aid in such a matter having tion, Mr. Lugnu had no doubt that Seat- IJ h»

sevei y g g .. |__a »enencv in Snaln Fnrfpd been read,. Mr. Shallcross outlined a tie butter did control the market on the R? affS*teâ^° +n-t“6^rn*S?yers and at
loF Although the number of deaths m LOn9 Regency In Spain t-ilOed scheme nn^er wbich the several Boards Yukon. The Seattle butter was no bet- the same time there wilj be an oppor- 
tlie island, due to the disaster, is esti- 8S YoUOfl King Attains of Trade of the various points of Van- ter, nor was it better tinned1 so far as I"“vy for them to say whetiier one of
anted judging from the missing inhabi- M) |, couver Island might meet to discuss top- appearances went, but sometimes the ‘R6!® t
mated juog g jght t M Majority. jes of common interest. He suggested salt and tin rusted the one and so the er another site Should he purchased. In
tants, atP ^ __ that delegates from each of these Boards other had the preference. case this latter alternative is adopted, it
Id, only 1,268 bodies had been buried. -------------- might meet with the Victoria Board To return, however, to the shipping Is likely that another loan would be
The undiscovered bodies are probably M n whenever qnestiops of general interest question, it might be as well to know necessary. The sites which have been
™rpred with lava nc I8KCS Uatfl o€iore VOItCS nûght crop up. Districts not possessing that there was one company in Tacoma offered to the city, end the prices asked,

T email ehnn which was oDened and Swears to Unhold a Board of Trade might well be repre- the Pacific Storage company, who assert follows:
In a small shop w c w _ pe 8 a swears lO UpOtHO s«nted by their representatives in the th;-t they are going to control the meat Lot 1251, block T, Pandora street, be-

three days after the eruption, 87 decay- Constitution. Legislature. trade of. the North. Thgy buy their tween Douglas and Broad streets; $9,000.
ing corpses were discovered, And not • It was also, he thought, desirable th-t cattle iu the Northwest Territories, and Lot 14, block I, Rock Bay; 810,000.
one Of them was recognizable. In the --------t— y. y ; all the British Columbia Coast should their mutton in Washingt*. or Oregon, Lots 846, 347, 366 and 367, occupied
, „ a „„ t1,e maneeer of one U -J -, vr ~. •„ i have the great advantage of an Aseoaat- just as the Canadian mer*ant8 do, and by Badminton dnh: $15,000. ’dwelling house 91 RIP1? Madrid, May IT.—King Alfonso at- ed Board, that the Kootenay was en- they now propose to send m frozen mut- Lots 75 and 94 southeast corner Done-

of the estates, 30 c ^ , eipkAniniz taiued his majority today, and became joying through its united body. From tfini and beef from AustraSu There was jag and Kane streets* ftlO 000a s,milar condition and other mckemng “ afl ‘all rin name having New Westminster, Nanaimo -ind Van- no doubt that there shoulfbe no effort nüseTnd lot2OT block 25 cornerdiscoveries, have been mate ^le dm- King m fact, as well as in name, having coaTer lettera hvad’ been received which made to stop people seudinggoods North, OordOT aü court^v’ struts- X7 45)
tnct is being rapidly' clcared Anum veached the age, 16, prescribed by the showed that finch a movement was a but there was no doubt also that the 215 block Sfi HnmWldt '2^-et-
be. of pzumi S have been “ constitution. very fessibte/ofie. It was weU that the order-in-council which re^xeTthe coast- ^nn Hnmboldt 6treet-
the citj. Of these, many arc suffering Rpentifnl weather favored this the V-ctotia Bdard, which was the oldest ing trade regulations* wtfcs dft intended oik 9K TTirmtini/t* ««
from fractured skulls caused by the ’ of,the province, should take this matter to open up the.traffic to «cows and Mi5tmnb° dt 6treet, m-
stones thrown from the volcano, Md the central day of the fetes. The Queen in hand and while it must be remember- barges from Pnget Sound totted up the Ca£'°8i p„.
majority of them were burned by the j{eg6nt has fient the following letter to ed that such a body might not always coast by United .States tugs. «k orui ?^*cre b ocb- Pandora street,
lava thrown up with the vapor. the premier, Senor Sagasta: take the view upon sundry matters The United States steamers he had pi- . --

towards evening ^terday, th«e was -qd terminating today thp regency to which might prevail amongst the Vic- ways found giving good service, but ^'c5,oek J?’ ' *ew street; ^,1W).
a small convulsion, foUow^ a smaU wbieb j wag called by the coeetitution toria folk, yet it would without doubt though personally intereeîed in the ques- 067, southeast corner Pandora
discharge of smoke, but. this caused no gt tbe tirae of profound sadness and nn- do much to fprward the interests of the tion, he thought that the time had come an4_®road
alarm. Ihe weather is fine,-and the ex- HX„ected widowhood, I feel iu the depth Coast portion of the province. for the Canadians to take possession of Bast part lot 24 and west part lot 25,
citemeut is abating. The bed of lavain f heart the necessity of expressing Mr. Shallcross then moved, Mr. Lu- their own trade. This question was block 3, Yates street, north side; $9,500.
ti‘e “a ^ to thé Spanish people my immense and grin seconding, and it was carried: already before the Ottawa authorities, 'Lot 646, northeast corner Douglas and
abyss, 9U0 feetdeep, and 200 feet wide, hn lg gratitude for the proofs of That the various Boards of Trade on and was a pressing one Oh the Atlantic Chatham streets; $3,000.
which existed between Dailey Park and ^ec^n fnd support which l have Vancouver ïsAnd be invited to accredit seaboard. Lots 225 and 226, Government street,
Rabacci is tilled with lava and the phy- , , . u clagses ot Bodety. If at delegates to any meeting of the Victoria .He hoped that the Board would treat opposite post office; $30,000.
sical features of the mountain on either foresaw that without the Board of Trade, to discuss any question the; matter in a patriotic manner, and Lot 592, block N, northwest corner
side are apparently more beautiful than ^ . confidence of the people I which snch Boards might suggest, or in it must be remembered that as the con- Douglas and Cormorant streets; $20,000.
be ore the eruption _ rf laya ^V^Ltié to toffii mv X which they might have common inter- tracts for the Northern trade were now Part of lets 690 aud 691, block S,

A curious circumstance connected vnth woul ™ tby Deriod. the <wt* alld that the members of the Legis- being made, as little deïsy as. possible southeast corner Douglas and Fisguard
the eruption, is that the earthquakes day ’°fok “fhba^a °?btb® ^ei!s and lat”re ^ould be requested to represent Should occur regarding their action. As streets; <$10,660.
were not general, notwithstanding the “e SP-^tr£1! Thro!”h their districts should such parts have'’to the readiness of Canadians ito handle Lot 2% northwest corner Yates and.
smallness of the island. Whtie at Ghat- wllectmg the^bittej: toals thron n nQ Boarde of Trade {be freight offering he could only give Blanchard streets; $5,750.
enmümaioftMa?>7T^£“afiXdlcon^’ nreritif thosd vütues to alUhei’r mag£ Ia the. absence of Capt. Cox, Mr. Shell-’ Mr. Peters of the C. P. R. remarke, Lots 69 and 70, southwest corner Fort 
eruption o^May 7 ,wereszlm00t ponHn; b^eiate those virtues m all tneir ma^^| crosB Tead a further letter from that ^hicb were “that with Jbe accommoda- and Blanchard streets; $9,300.

sri-SpSI s
smaller loss of life, the eruption of Da i augur an epoch of tranquil wellbeing Yhat the government of the urovince for American registers to control the f.n+o 19^4^ «nil 2$) cornerwas as »s5ssa&8s ms îsr E xx-is-Âsv, m
prises 16 square mLes. / Tbe fact that gathering around lnm wfn inspire Jinn f tbi . C a nested to rescind the order-iu-conncil ”®t>dora avenue,

SS8T4ÎS sayaaSstfes -• gars, «J»su!afaéd©w^?'Xtos0I!d t̂0 ^ofduties Xefttiatl' wlll.be unable UntU there we’re more Canadian steam-
nil of beSs God t0 Pr®tect her son in order to attend the- general meeting of the Board ere he did not think that the Motion RÎLtk’if tlî® «on «od fifli Bouclas
r l J? thinly populated villages, whose that, emulating the glories of his ances- this p. in., to apeak on the motion Intro- sbould^be passed. He wanted a guar- 690 and 691, Douglas
inhabitants were given warning of the tors may succeed in giving peace and duced by me rc 'Royalty and Bounty on Iron flntpA too from the C P N that their street; $8,500.approaching disaster, and fled for their prosperity to the noble people over whom Ores, but would beg the privilege of laying w^uld ahvave takfôn freight here, îxff 406, block
;erSekilteVhe ^ ~“ai,,*d iT5m^l«n tomorrow" \ beg you ;to
The officials of St Vincent are bnsv makc kn0WI! to >U Spaniards tins sin- Jpted fact our province contains large have their goods transhipped at Vanr 

relieving^the snfferere and^ feedtoe thé °ere expression of my profound thanks lron and coal deposits. It Is also conceded couver. He then offered an amendment
Unlw, 'nÜSm iîL'hîS îêî and fervent wishes I make for the fell- that Iron and coal are the most waluabe t0 have the matter referred to the eom-

hity of our beloved country.” assets that a nation can possess, and U ls tàttèe to report to an adjourned meet-
governmeut is how to provide perman- * *1 ^ . v also true that our Iron mines are being •- oi-* instant
eutly for the natives who lost houses, The royal procession started shortly developed entirely by American capital, and ° . .* .. ' ,
lands and everything they possessed. before 2 pju. The King received an fOF the benefit of United States citizens Mr. Leiser thought that this would do

ovation from the enormous crowds on the only. It is my opinion that If. steps such a good deal to throw St. Michael-D&wson 
Streets The procession was formed on. as are proposed In this motion, were taken, freight into the hands of the United 
the Plaza de Armas in front of the pal- ^ufd'lb^ratSusted”!! States shipping companies.

Montreal, May 17.—(Special)—A cir-lace, and proceeded to the chamber of our province, situated as we are on the F. C. Davidge reminded the Board- 
cular issued today bv Mr. McNicoll, vice- deputies, where, in the presence of the Western confines ot this continent. In closest that in the early days of the ‘Dawson
president of the C. P. R, promotes J. G. senators and deputies, the King took the touch with the great and growing trade trade there was plenty of British tonnage
Brn-y to the position 6f general superin- oath to uphold the constitution of the Orient China with Its four hundred offering, and he had no fear but that
tendent of the Lake Superior division. A detachment of the royal bodyguard i®a£mnteted0°wifi* ^ m an- it always would be so, if there were any

rode iu front of the massively gilded Sb” !mmense market■ also^!pan with freights to be, had. , lf the C. P. N.
chariot termed the “Boyal Urown, hay- another «fifty million—ail new countries to could not handle it ali, ^ere would soon
ing gilt allegorical figures standing out tmde, and whose demands, for mânufac- be ships at the Outer wharf looking for
in relief from the panels, and'whose roof tucers of Iron In ÎM near future will ex- a share in it.
was surmounted by a heavy gilded ceed our ability to supply. Let ns instance Walter Walker thought that Mr. Lu- crown. The hamme/cloth, a wonderful wwJw! a™reuto°nâ b£re2 8™’s motion should be pa^ed unarn- 
Tiiece of embroidery work, is valued, at eoanj^| -but8 by the development of Its monely. He wanted to see ali the Caua-
$18,000. The King and Queen Regent lron industry le now the centre of the dian trade earned in Canadian ^upa.

i were seated side by side in the,royal greatest activity In Canada. This province This should be the case too in toe hnn-
u,„ -, an i eZ_A_ rn-„h nnd were accomnauied by the In- possesses all that Cape Breton does. Its her trade, end he hoped to see the lum-“ass Meeting at A'benil Sends M . T ga youngest sister of possibilities in Iron manufacture are as ber companies building their own schoon-,

DUt'irt Mandate te *w?Ki J-eresa, youngest sister o p.eftt, „?d we have as good markets open eIg to ^y tbe fUt ot their mills.
UlSi.ICt IVianoaCC to Hw Majesty. « _ , to purchase our manufactures. It Is my t-v \foqon thought that longer no-

Mr Nall The procession proceeded through contention that If a substantial royalty was ti2‘ ^ riven of this matter and
Mr Nell. I streets gay with flags and hunting, be- put upon all iron ore mined In this pro- tice should Be given of tois mattor, ana

neath festoons of evergreens. At the vlnce, with a' corresponding bounty on all was in favor pf ite being stood over to a 
lîLu.Ifirti» B delegation con- iron manufactured, we would, without any meeting to be cal.ed next week. 

mm ^^m chamber of d®.P“ti” aJ d fnd twelve c09t t0 thlB country, compel the’ very pco- jn this position Messrs. Mara and Pitts
From Our Own Correspondent. sistmg ot twelve senators ana twelve le who are taking dur Iron ore. with but concurred, both of whom, however, were

Alberni, May 17.—There was a big deputies received Their Majestms at fittle benefit to us. to the United States to desirous to see this trade being

natters, 60 persons being'.present, and chambers filled with courtiers and oth- As an UltMtratjomtake the result of our ought not to be hastUy treated,
the following resolution, moved by Jas. ere. The King, Queen ReKent, and the korernmmt 8oaw1^^ lïgs.D tîSaay large Mr. E. E. Blackwood pointed ont that
K. Thompson, and seconded by Christo- Prince and Princess of the Asturias as- mf„s are heing -bollt to British Col- if the order-in-coundl were rescinded
nhev Tarohsun ... „n«nimr,n<,lir- cended a platform facing the semi circle urabla, the regult ^ that duty, which it WOnld not only affect the Skagway

.^,JaCOb 0n’ "aS carr*ed unan,mouïl’I gilded hall, around which the benches neTer WOuld have been established except trade, but also the goods shipped from 
That this meeting, called for discus- were filled'to their capacity by senators, the province had been protected to this h é b_ tbe United States railways to 

s on on raüway matters, finds that the deputies, courtiers and ministère. The ™a°n|f'n|Otber ibeneflt8 to tMe Pt^nce. Nelg0Dj Hossland, Montreal, and all other 
lost interests Of the Alherni district are t0reigfT princes and other special envoys ^a«w?a°(S‘dr(io11"^ toon cannot be Canadian points. The order-in-coundl
jemg jeopardized by the stand taken by I vrere seated immediately to the right of manilfa<»ture(i profitably in small omuitities gave this city the benefits of competi- 
our member, Mr. Neil, In not support- tbe platform. . The Industry must be carried out on a lârge (ion.
mg the Canadian Northern Railway bill Ag the royal party entered every one .scale to be profitable, thus employing many
before the local House for approval; and present rose and remained standing till people, putting Into circulation large sums 
presenrteStt?dthby ^«e-Bege-t pronounced the words: Æi*
is tfh,™ 1 th W15h ot ‘h® elect0Tat® “Be seated. - every other Industry In this nrovtoee.
ssM K-n . [ member vote in favor of The president of the chamber, Sen- i will 'not dwell longer on the great re-
said bill; further, that rather than have , v„„„ Army0, then said, amid ail- salt* that would follow toe establishment
him vote against a measure of such vital _ “Senor the Cortes, convoked by pf an Iron Industry to our Prorlncc. I am 
importance to this district - deem it ^ Au|!rMother,are assembled to <n hopes
re-annJfli t luter®a‘s t0 Te9,lgn af'd receive from If our Majesty the oath tlon ^ the board, believing that the royal- 
re appeal to the constituency for en- M b acc0rdance with the constitu- ty and bounty mentioned would be toe
(location in such action.” toto vou com» to take to maintain the means of encouraging tbe estabitehlng of.orner kAeTSHWueffTC:ex^ ^1^0^^” this valuable ludnatre here. ^
Thompson, Chas L Sft £ &i£- 7 Senor Armito then drew near t» the JOH« 8. CX.X.
under. 1 King and he!<f out a Bible at the enrae Q IrTing thought that the Board

time keeping open a_to)^ contaimng a gbeJd bave gome more definite infor-
MINING_DI^L. I bright ïanr!nthfiihîeVé |ttere| ffinWenera.., of the Kiulrgt01L Ma, 10 HSpecia’)-Tw«ty

Camp Mansfield Mines Taken Over by ‘ Btoto to maitiain the con- ^Id toto‘Slna? J^h “d ISS«u£ ^^7oT&ÊÏ?'af ?h!

I stitution and laws. If so I do, may God P°Mr tbought that a commission I?," ntR^ Works They are
Nelson, May 17.—(Special)—Instruc-1 reward ne;H I do not, may e ca me should be appointed to investigate and engaged by Manager Tandy, who is at

lions were received by Taylor & O'Shea, to account. * reSZTt up0[n- 60 iîap^î‘a“t_^_î?5jtl<ln‘th. present abroad. The locomotive works
solicitors of this city, today, for the re- The Queen Regent and all others pres- The matter was then referred to t management have asked the boilermak- 
gistration in British Colum'Ma of the. ent listened to the oath standing. King mining commtttee „ Henrv ere whether they.will work with the non-
Kaslo-Slocan Mining & Financial com- Alfonso then again sat himself on the It was then dectoed that Messrs. Henry uni()n Scotcbmetl. If they have any in- 
puuy, limited, with a capitalization of throne. . a°d'vrSaitoh sart Htokil teutiou of striking they are asked to do
£.o«w,000. Of this amount £100,000 has The president of the chamber, address- ^on|; p gho^M1 be appointed a com- 80 at once, but are warned that the
been paid into the treasury. The proper- tog the King, said: “The Cortes have F., sUonld he ap^intM a com places will be filled with Scotchmen,
ties taken over ny the new company are ^reived fheoath Ynur Majesty has tak- ™ L°n_7rtpresent CoWlchan lntereat8 Messrs. Harty and Birmingham say toey
'hose formerly belonging to the Chap- en to maintain the constitution aud ° , ,etter fr'om jjr Shallcross on the Ve determined that no union will runConsolidated, Rene, Laudie and ,htplng lawe° was then re!d U gave worts tTbey are anx,ov,s to pay
Mansheld syndicate, embracing the pro- A the same mpmenrThe booming of the misons for his recent request to resere! to theiLe^ves th!
perties in Camp Mansfield, in the- south wag agaiu heard, announcing to have the commission appointed to consid- panada, but reserve to tnemseives toe

\?f K^'° Cre?,\m the ?lolcau’ aDd the dty that the King had taken the er the Northern Shipping laws discharg- "®bbnt,0t P;bi! aroSe Sn!! a laborer
imd ctiu on1LeZnUcre!ker Ope™ °atb’ , „ „ ^ wbich were tbe fol‘owin®: . ' ^aTput* on ^ moohin^toont hiring
ations on an ’extensive scale are to^ be Paris, May 17.—A copy of a Carlist -The effect of the navigation lawa to pre- served nn apprenticeship:
, i! tL nhwnLÜ manifesto, seized at Madr d, has reached venting American vessels carrying On-
ornmenced immediately on the Chapleau 5aV„ ?t is signed “Your King, Car- adian goods to transit to the Yukon, was

and Joker mines. On the Chaplean, a Pans. It is s g . “Ursurna- «uspended some years by orders In council
ffifstamp mill aud a tramway was put J?s, and protests ®|ainst t^ rpa paMed tire request of the merehants of 
in by the old company. On the Joker tion of the tkrone by the so^alled Alton- victoria end Vancouver, on toe ground that

hp,°z » «4s>s sssriRiïss, .stpassusafe&raafggissas
known minmg company promoter. IdVer Fills, they will please yon. (could only have the effect of interfering

Usual Steady Revolutionary Conditions 
Prevail in Central America.1 And KingYob May 17<—*Fhe Navy de- 

was informed of the de-
Washington, 

pertinent today was in 
parture of the gunboat Marinas from Co- 

vrhere advices
fÊÊmKÊmtMÊmSM
between the Liberal

.VC Mayor Heyward Will -Recom
mend a By-Law to the 

City Council.

Ion for Boca* del Toro, whe 
to the State department ludica 
impending clash between the 
and government forces.

- J LOOKS LIKE SUCCESS.

Thé Gathering of Boards of Trade Dele
gates for Toronto.

Toronto, May 17.—(Special)—The con
ference of boards of trade representa
tives, which is to be held here on Jnnd 
14 and 15, bids fair, from present appear
ances, to be the greatest gathering in the 
interests of trade and commerce which

Combination of Various Dis
tricts to Advance'Trade 

of the Island,
It Eruption on 8t Vincent Wi 

Terrible as That on 
Martinique.

Man in Madtld Street ' Causes 
Sensation During the 

Royal Progress-
I have fired the roofExpect

Discussion on How Best to 
Retain Trade of Yukon 

Country.

List of Sites That Have Been 
Offered For the BuMd-to II yea Demands Infanta Marla Teresa 

In Marriage From the 
- King. ’

But Loss of Life Smaller as 
Population Was Far 

Less.
Ing.K

i-rj,. #
(

Reception From the People Is 
Not Very Hearty—Ceremony 

hi Church-
Your dumber of Victims Is Placed 

Now at About Two 
Thousand.Money to Madrid, May 17.—A madman approach

ed tiie rbyal carriage as toe King of 
Spain and his mother were leaving the 
pplape today, threw off'his hat- and said 
he wanted to marry the Infanta Maria 
Teresa. He was arrested.

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, May 
17.-lu the absence of further eruptions
of the volcano of Soufrière, the inhabi
tants

!
I The Methodists 

In Conference
The man gave Me name as Josef Buis,

23 years of age, and came from the prov
ince of Alicante. He was evidently 
crazy and told the commissary of police 
that the Infanta Maria Teresa, who was 
in the royal carriage, had promised to 
marry him. He took advantage of the 
occasion, he said, to endeavor to spehk to 
her brother*toe King, to order-to demand 
that he grant him (Ruiz) her hand.
When the prisoner was searched no arm* 
were found in his possession, hut he had 
in his pocket a piece of poetry, in which 
he declared his love tor the Infanta 
Maria Teresa.

On arriving at the chamber, it develop-' 
ed later,;the King whispered to the presi
dent of the house, and the latter turned 
pale. When the King entered the hall,, 
the president cried to those present: “Be 
reassured, a madman or a miscreant has 
attempted an outrage on the King. Hap
pily, no injury was done. The criminal 
was arrested.” The whole assembly then 
•burst forth into a frantic and prolonged 
ovation.

King Alfonso, the Queen Regent and 
the royal party withdrew from the 
chamber of deputies with the same cere
monial as marked their entry into the 
building, and the procession was reform
ed and proceeded to the San Francisco 
church.

King Alfonso was met at the portal 
-of the church by the Primate of Spain 
and the cardinal archbishop of Santiago 
de Compostela, Jose Maria Martin de 
Herrera y de la Igledia, and 20" bishops, 
all in magnificent robes. The King took- 
his seat on the throne placed beside an. 
niter, spedhlly erected in front of Grand 
Altar, whence he was visible from -elL 
the tribunes erected around the rotunda.
A Te Deem was then chanted . by a 
grand orchestra.

The King left the church with- the 
same ceremogy as on his entry, end re
turned direct to the palace. King Al
fonso today, for the first time, wore the 
uniform of a captain-general,- dark blue, 
with gold faciwgs and red silk waistband, 
from which huiig a sword. He wore a
steel helmet With a white pltime. v __

The reception met With by the proces
sion was,* on the whole, lukewarm on 
the part of the immense crowds, com
posed chiefly of people who had gather
ed to witness the pageant out of curi
osity; At the Puerto del Sol no cheer 
was raised until the King arrived there, 
when he received an* ovation, mainly, 
however, from the spectators who packed 
the windows and balconies. There were * 
some cheers from the people in the 
streets and hats were waved; but many 
men did ndt even uncover their heads.

King Alfonso, who was seated on the 
right of his mother, smiled continually 
aud acknowledged the cheers by bowing 
and waving his white gloved hand out of - 
the window of the royal coach. There 
were a number at minor accidents, dne 
to the rushes of the crowds, büt no fa
talities were reported.
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No Changes Yet-Made In the 

First Draft of Minister’s 
Stations.

l ot Canadians,

Delicacies Columbia Packing Company of 
Westminster to Erred a 

Cannery at Coraox.
mer months. There Is no need to cook 
following: /

R’S
»ED TURKEY, tin ... 
7ED CHICKEN, tin ...
SED DUCK, tin ................
S'CH TONGUE, tin ..."
JSAGE MEAT, tin .........
iSTERS, tin ...................

IWN tin..................................
IS’ FEET, tin ...
1C KEN LOAF, tin............
jL PICKLES, each............

jS' & CO.
tBHS.

. 25c.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 17.—The Methodist 
conference will continue its deliberations

25c.
•. 25c.

25c.
25c.

for several days yet. It was found there 
was no chance of getting through today 
and an adjournment was made at noon 
until Monday. The most important dis
cussion this mornings was on proposed 
rescue work among women in Kootenay.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Kaslo, had 
statistics that riveted the attention of 
the conference Rev. E .S. Rowe, how
ever, made a very strong argument In 
the debate. He presented new Ideas ou 
thé subject and urged that rnehey be 
raised at once and a home established. 
The matter was left to a committee to 
bring in-a comprehensive recommenda
tion.

This afternoon a ministerial session 
was held, and .tonight a very interesting 
public lecture was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Rowe, on the social problem. On Mon- 
day an official visit will he paid to the 
conference by Mayor Neelands, and a 
visit will also be made by the N 
Presbyterian -synod, the latter to present 
various matters recently considered in 
Nanaimo.

’Representatives of the W .C. T. U. and 
the Columbia college will also address 
the confereiice. The first drafting stu- 
ttons mtirirot yet been"-altered..

The Columbia Packjpg company, of 
New Westminster, have secured a sein
ing license tor nse near Comox, the Com
pany agreeing to eredt a cannery with a 
capacity of 20,000 cases on the spot, and 
,to salt salmon In large quantities for the 
local and export market. This new in
dustry will be an advantage to Comox, 
as it will mean the employment of many 
men at that place.

— ----------- o—,------------
TABBY’S LIBELS.

26c.

&
20c.

Be.

\

ers !
umps by Using

ed Powder
&F ALL STUMPING POWDERS.G£T

88^2 Government St 
Victoria. B. C.

anaimo

n.

toot Ease is 
[earfs Ease.

fow always so easy to find, though) > 
pclslly In Ladles’ Shoes. But don’t wot- 
[about what you can help. We have a 
fe of fine footwear In which can be found 
fleet fit, style and comfort. Large stock, 
fling makes. All sizes; widths, shapes 
I styles. Low priced, too, and every 
F warranted. High grade kids (lace and 
ton), $2.00 to $4.00.

14, northeast corner 
Fort and Broad streets; $12,000.

Lot 240 Douglas street; $25,000.
Lot 2, block 12, northwest corner 

Douglas and View streets; $25,000.
Methodist church property, three lots, 

658, 650 and 660, corner Broad and 
Pandora streets; $21,000.

Lot 660, southwest corner Broad and 
•Pandora streets; $10,000.

Lot 1248, southeast corner Cormorant 
and Douglas streets; $15,500.

They Come High but He Must Have 
Them.

London, May 17.—Although Henry 
Labouchere did1 not lose the libel action 
brought against him by Mr. Coweri) the 
secretary of a' club,-it cost Truth’s edi
tor between £6,000 and £7,000. The fees 
cf counsel alone amounted to . £4,000. 
This is nothing unusual to Mr. Labou- 
ehere. Some years ago he was sued tor 
libel on a result of commenting on a 
London convent. He won, bnt it coat 
him nearly £10,000. His Lambri Pasha 
case cost him the

ï /

JAS. MAYNARD, PROMOTION.
Douglas Street Oddfellow» Block.

LUCKY MENealth Is Wealth -O-OF WINNIPEG /TO INVESTIGATE
THE COMBINE

amount.•be Use" of Our SUPPORT BILL x
por Bath Cabinet BOUNDARY OUTPUT. INames of Those Chosen For 

Coronation Contingent— 
Machinists’ Strike

OR RESIGN Over Twelve Thousand Tons Shipped 
During Week.lee the weak strong. Ai valuable book 

pg full Instructions Is given away with 
k Cabinet.
Ices reduced. Ask né to show yon one.

yrua H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Phoenix, May 16.—(Special)—For toe 
week ending today the mines of the 
Boundary shipped 12,202 tons of ore, 
making a total for this year of 184,416 

The shipments for .the week in de- 
mines, 9,771 tons; 
tone; Winnipeg, 36

Government Appoints Commis
sion to. Enquire Into the 

Tobacco TrustFrom Gar Own Correspondents.
Winnipeg, May 17—The names of the 

recommended to represent -the C. M.
coron-

wwf
tail were; Granby 
Mother Lode, 2,334 tone; Winnipeg 
tons; No. 7 mine, 60 tons. This week 
the Granby smelter treated 9,450 tons, 

a total of 129,336 tons of ore

men
R. and toe 90th Regiment at the 
a tion ceremonies were forwarded to Ot
tawa today. The Jucky soldiers are: y^ktog^a^total”( 
90th Regiment, Quartermaster Sergt. treated this year. 
McKay and Sergt , Bugler Fowler.
M. XL, Sergt.-Major Page, Quartermas
ter Sergt. Timmis, Sergt. Instructor 
Carroll, Sergt. Instructor Rutledge,
Sergt. Square, Sergt. Allison, Lance Cor
poral Hind, Lance Corporal Still; Ptes. 
tiayue, Green, Langèvin, Mason and H.

Simots. .. .
The Canadian Northern machinists are 

still out on strike. In all 52 are off.
They are made up as follows: Machin
ists, 12; boilermakers, 12; tinsmiths^; 
helpers, 20, and apprentices, & The 

asking for an increase of three

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 17.—Mr. Chamberlain ca

bles that the Secretary of State for In
dia approves of two jadditional appoint
ments unattached to the Indian staff 
corps this year.

The Department of the Interior has 
been advised that a building has been 
leased in Loudon for new immigration 
offices situated on the corner of Trafal
gar Square. 
cli&rg6

Judge McTavish, of Ottawa, has Keen 
appointed a commissioner to investigate 
end report upon the alleged combine ex
isting between certain tobacco companies 
doing business in Canada, as a result of 
representations made by. tobacco 
facturera to the government some months 
ago.

Thé body of Arthur Lindsay, post of
fice clerk, missing since March 21, was 
found today in a log pond near the C.
■P. R. sheds at this city. .It was thought 
at tbe time of his disappearance that he x 
may have met with foul play. His 
watch and other valuables being found, 
do away with other theories than that 
he was drowned by accident. Lindsay 
Was iu toe postal service for many years.

GETTING WARM.

Ontario Election Campaign Is Proceed
ing at Lively Rate.

Rear Yates St(overnmeat St, 
lephone 426.

IC. ♦
CUBAN CABINET.

President Elect Palma Selects Hia Ad- 
2£,V>- visera.

Havana, May 16.—(Special.)—Presi
dent-elect Palma, announced the selec
tion of his cabinet tonight. Diego Ta
mayo, Nationalist, ie secretary of gov
ernment. A new portfolio, Carlos Zaldo 
(Republican-Autonomist), department of 
state; Emilo Terry (Xind., department of 
agriculture; Manuel Luciano Diaz (Na
tionalist) department of public works; 
Eduardo Yeoro (Nationalist), department 
of instruction; Garcia Montes (Republi
can); a lawyer of «landing department 
ou finance. The general comment to
night is to the effect that the cabinet is- 
a good one, and composed pf able men 
of experience and standing.

—-------------------- 0------------ :------------

THE VOLCANOES.

Temporary Quiet at St- Vincent, but
Mount Pelfee Active.-

St, Thomas, D. W. I., May 16.—A dc- 
spatçh was received here from the Island 
of St. Lucia today Saying that the Unit
ed States government tug Potomac had 
■returned there from the Island of St. 
Vincent, bringing a report that .La Sou
frière was quiet. The dust fall on St. 
Vincent is at present very slight, but 
terrible anxiety prevails and it is feared 
that the present lull in the eruption is 
only temporary. The Potomac reports 
also that 2,000 persons have perished on 
■St. Vincent up to the present time and 
5,000 inhabitants are destitute. A de
spatch received today from Martinique 
says that Mouht Pelee is still very active 
and that a new volcano has broken out 
on the north side.

►UR ACE” AND “GODOONDA” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS. V

late at Kitsalae Canyon, on Skeena Rlv- 
, in the Skeena Mining Division ef Ca»- 
ir District.
tke notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 
er’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself, 
as agent for Helen Flewln. Free Mln- 
Oertlflcate No. B56518, and Donald A. 

lerteon. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
p61. Intend. 60 days from .the date 
[of, to apply to the Mtiiing Ba
ler for a Certificate of Improvements 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Giant 
Ihe above claims.
pd further take notice that action, un
section 37, must be commenced beiore 
issuance of such certificates of Im- 

rements.

.
W. T. R. Ihreston is in

Mr. Lugrin said, however, that thie 
would not necessarily follow. The Sound 
boats handled their trade before the or
der-in-council opened the Skagway trade 
to the Americans, and all he desired 
personally was to go back to that for
mer order of things.

Some discussion followed about with
drawing the amendment, but 
already 5 o’clock an adjournment of the 
meeting was made until Tuesday next.

men are 
cents an hour.

A'man named Calhoun, one of the Can
adian Northern strikers, was found dead 
iu the yards this morning; cause oed-' 
dental.

The Archbishop of Rupert’s Lund has 
appointed Rev. Wilfrid Thomas, lately 
rector of St. Luke’s church,1 to the bene
fice of Christ church, Selkirk.

The Canadian Northern is to build an- ; 
other extension this summer in the vicin
ity of the boundary. The nèw line will 
run East from Emerson and be between 
20'and 30 miles in length. Surveyors are 
now engaged in laying out the route of 
the extension, and the contract tor the 
work will probably he let in a few days.

The last span.of the new C. P. B. 
bridge was placed on the piers today. 
The rails will be laid at once, and it is 
expected the C. P. R. trains will be mu
lling over the new structure next month.

mauu-

as it was

ited 20th day of March, 1902. ______
P. HIOKEY.

TROUBLE AT KINGSTON.

Men Being Brought From Scotland to 
Fill Positions. '

Company.
;

IToronto, May 16.—(Special.)—The elec
tion campaign is prqceeding actively in 
all parts of the province. The close of 
pt rliament throwe the Ontario members 
of the Commons into the fight, aud they 
will do their full share of campaigning 
during the remaining ten days. Prem
ier Ross an$ Mr. Whitney continue to 
hold meetings nightly through the prov
ince. Mr. Ross, spoke tonight in Owen 
Sound following Mr. Whitney, who Was 
there last night, and Mr. Whitney spoke 
this morning at Tara, this afternoon at 
Walkerton. Both drew enthusiastic 
gatherings, and feeling through the prov
ince is very warm.

A

O TV
CUNARD LINE.

•Control Cannot Be Secured Secretly by 
Combine. ’t

?
Loudon, May 17.—It is now definitely 

declared that control of the Canard line 
cannot be secured^ hy any combine pri
vately as no one" director of 'that line 
holds sufficient shares to turn over the 

The unrivaled “Ostermoor" elastic felt ccntrol. If the Morgans accompliah any-

same prices as in -the Eastern cities- W public would certainly know some-
--------------o-------------- • thing. _______ __________ Vancouver, B. C., May 16.—(Special.)—

Major J. Cooper Mason, loth Royal Gren- _ The steamer Dolphin arrived tonight
adlere. who was a subaltern Is the second Never Is time more precious than when from Skagway with many passengers
contingent and was severely wounded at some member of the family le attacked by A «kaewav and Jmraau but
Paardlberg. was on Friday night at Toron- eoUc, dysentery oe an, bowel trouble. $***”** a™ w^3S?’no news of
to, decorated with the Insignia of the -D. Th», doctor Is distant but -6 ’Perry Davia from Dawson, She brought no news ol
». O. by 'MsioteGeneral O'Grady Skip: (VEatoklller 1» near all danger la soon ended, consequence.

• ••••
DOIjPHIN FROM SKAGWAY.

Northern Steamer Arrives Bnt Has No 
News.

o
0

Visited the School.—Sir Henri Joly, 
Lieht.-Governor and Lady Joly yester
day paid a visit to the North Ward 
school, and after visiting the class rooms 
saw the children drill.«••éooooooeao• •••• -o !God Ik not likely to treat truth to the 
keeping et the man, who can not keep 
Ms teatewr.
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= saa
Yukon’s Ice From Vladivostok she sails up 

the Siberian coast to Nome, picking up 
a lighterage outfit in the latter harbor, 
and thence across to Vladimir.and St. 
Nicholas, returning to Seattle by way 
of Nome and St. Michael.

BRODICK CATTLE ARRIVES.

vessel. FREIGHTS LOWER.

Progress ' HAÏTI STILL QUIET.

The Deposed ^President and Family Sail 
Away to Exile.

Port an Prince, May 14.—The French 
steamer Olihde Rodrigues sailed this af
ternoon, taking former President Sam 
and wife into exile.

Gen. Leconte da Roche, chief of the 
general staff, the son of Gen. Sam, and 
many senators and deputies have left 
Port au Prince for iGonaives and Cape 
Hayti. The situation here this after
noon is still calm.

The imperial guard continues to oc
cupy the palace, and the chief of the 
guard, Gen. Darius -Hippolire, promises 
to maintain order here.

All the cities of the south and 
of Hayti are in accord with the uru- 
visionai government, which is entitled 
the , Committee of Public Safety.” A 
number of armed meu were ordered to
day to plunder the residence of Tan- 
crede Auguste, the former minister of 
the interior, which is situated in the 
vicinity of the French legation. But the 
pillage of the house was prevented by an 
energetic protest made by the French 
minister.

MethodistRates Have Declined Since Last 
Mbnth’s Report.

ÏIs Breaking Mew Guinea
Of CableThe monthly freight and dittoing re

port of R. P. Rithet & Co. for April 
says: Since our last report grain 
freights (have improved, although there 
has been little activity in the market. 
Rates may now be quoted at about 25s. 
for modeyte carriers, an advance of 
about 24. 6d. over the lowest point in 
March. For new crop loading the cur
rent quotations are 27s. 6d. td 28s. 9d. 
i Lumber freights are weaker and quo
tations considerably lower than at the 
close of last month. We quote freights 
as follows: Grain—San Francisco to 
Cork, f. a, 25s. to 26s. 3d.; Portland to 
'Cork. f. o., 25s. 9d. to 27s. 6d.; Tacoma 
and Seattle to'Cork, f. o., 26s. 9d. to 27s. 
fid. Lumber—British Columbia or Puget 
Sound to Sydney, 35s. ; to Melbourne or 
Adelaide, 42s. 6d.; to Port Pirie, 42s. 
6d.; to Fremantle, 52@. 6d.; to Shanghai, 
37s. 6d. to 40s.; to Kiao-Chau, 42s. 6d. 
to 45s.; to Take, 45s.; to Vladivostock, 
42s. 6d.; to West Coast South Africa, 
40s. to 42s, 6d.; South Africa, 62s. 6d. to 
65s.; to United Kingdom or Continent. 
60s. to 65s.

StationsPrincess May Brings News That 
Navigation Will Soon 

Commence.

Among Notable Passengers on 
the Mlowera—The M assacre 

of Missionaries.

British Ship In From Shanghai For Or- I iden.
How the Work of Connecting 

Canada and Australia Is 
Proceeding.

Draft of Proposed Changes 
In Pastorates Throughout 

the Province.

The British ship Brodick Castle, Capt. 
Olsen, was towed into the Royal Roads 
last night by the tug Lome, The Bro
dick Castle is 43 daye from Shanghai for 
orders. Tug Lome will today tow to Ta
coma the coal ship Ladakh, which has 
been discharging coal at Esquimau for 
.tie navy. At Tacoma the Ladakh will 
load army stores for South Africa.

DANUBE .SAILS.

Carries Heavy Freight for Northern 
Ports and Canneries.

Steamer Danube sailed last night for 
Naas and way ports, carrying a heavy 
cargo of general freight, including ship
ments for Hazelton and the interior as 
well as much tin plate and general can
nery supplies for the Northern canneries. 
She had a fair complement of passen
gers, including Mr. Keane, the represent
ative off the Semi-Weekly Colonist, who 
is making a tour of the Northern coast. 
At Vancouver the steamer will embark 
a number of miners, who are bound to 
the qnartz mines at Kitselass canyon, 
which are “being developed by a New 
York company, of which Mr. S. A. Sin
glehurst is manager.

New Victoria Pilot Appointed— 
Through Bills of Lading 

to Dawson.

Investigation of Cannibal’s 
. Crime—Skull of Rev. Mr.

• Chalmers Found.
Engineers Arrive By the Mlowera 

and Tell of the Great 
Undertaking.

Rev. E. E> Scott Elected Pres|. 
dent and Rev. J. p. nicks, 

Secretary.
■tfest

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Steamer Princess May, which «reached 

port from Skagway yesterday morning, 
brought eight saloon passengers, bnt one 
of whom was from Dawson. The pas-

l>- (From Saturday's Daily.)
Steamer Miowera, which reached port 

yesterday morning, had a large number 
of passengers, including some noted Ans- 
Iralasians, bound to the coronation." In
cluded were Mr. Le Haute, governor 
of “New Guinea; Mr. Eden-George and 
Mr. Fisher, members of the New South 
Wales parliament; Messrs. Lucas and 
Taylor, the former engineer of the Teleg
raphic Cqpstruction & Maintenance com
pany, contractors for the Pacific cable, 
and the latter, representative of the Pa
cific Cable board, on the steamer An
glia. Mrs. Syme, sister of “Hon. George 
Reid, was another passenger. AU were 
bound to London in company with many 
more to attend the coronation. There 
was also a large steerage list, including 
some who are bound to the Yukon.

Mr. Le Hnnte, the governor of New 
Guinea, shortly before leaving the col
ony in the South Seas, made a full in
vestigation of the massacre of Rev. 
James Chalmers and Rev. O. F. Tomkins 
by the blacks some month ago. With the 
party he proceeded to Goaribari where 
he was eminently successful in establish
ing pacific relations with the surround
ing tribes. At the two villages that 
were directly concerned in- thé massacre, 
Mr. Le Hante declined to make friends 
with the people. The.actual murderers 
of the Rev. James Chalmers and the 
Rev. C. F. Tomkins, who, with the mis
sion boys, were the victims of the crime, 

pointed out to the .Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. Owing, however, to the fact that 
the party had approached the natives 
on an avowed pacific expedition, Mr. Le 
Hnnte did not feel justified in then tak
ing measures to bring the culprits to 
justice. At a future date such action 
will be justifiable. No difficulty is anti
cipated in the apprehension of the mur
derers. .

When the natives were asked for a 
motive for the crime they sal 
had been committed simply in accordance 
with their customs. There was, they 
said, no thought of vengeance. They 
had an old custom, which was invariably 
followed, by which at the conclusion of 
the erection of a sacred house a cannibal 
feast was held. Mr. Hunt, a missionary 
who accompanied the Governor’s party, 
thinks that the Bçv. James Chalmers 
and party arrived at the village when 
one of these feasts was anticipated, and 
their arrival saYed the natives the trou
ble of a tribal cannibal raid.

The Lieutenant-Governor made strenu
ous efforts to secure the skulls of the un
fortunate missionaries who were mur
dered. For some time his efforts were 
fruitless. The people of Dopina, at 
which village the massacre took place, 
absolutely declined to part with the 
skulls. After much negotiation the party 
got the services of a native from a neigh
boring village, who undertook to procure 
the skulls for the Lieutenant-Governor. 
He succeeded in getting the skull of the 
Rev. Joseph Chalmers, but that of Mr. 
Tomkins could not be located, and was 
believed, to have been taken* into the in
terior. '

“It is* a custom of the natives,” said 
Mr. Le Hnnte, “to hoard and protect 
the skulls of victims with jealous care. 
In the sacred 'house at Turotere, One of 
thç villages concerned in the crime, 700 
skulls were found; at another village 400 
were discovered, and in addition quanti
ties of human remains.”

The skull of the Rev. James Chalmers 
was given by the Lieutenant-Governor 
to 'Mr. Hunt, by whom it was taken to 
Sydney on the missionary steamer John 
Williaihs.

The Lieutenant-Governor has obtained 
six months’ leave of absence. During 
his absence Sir Francis Winter, chief 
justice of the territory, will act as lieu- 
tenantrgovernor. When in Sydney 'be
fore leaving on the Miowera, Mr. Le 
Hnnte had a conference with Hon, E. 
Barton, premier of the Commonwealth, 
and an understanding "was arrived at for 
the administration of the island, which 
it is believed will benefit both the Com
monwealth and New Guinea.

Cable Steamer Anglia In Cyclone 
— I he Colo<»la Is Loading 

Line.
List of Ministers Will have |ls 

Final Revision This 
Morning.

sengers were Sergeant Fox, of the N. 
W. M. P., who is bound to Regina;; 
Mrs. Hall and child, Geo. Wilkinson, 
Jas. Riehel apd wife, and Rev. W. Elos- 
ford for Victoria. According to tele
graph- advices received, at Skagway 
from Dawson, the ice moved in front of 
Dawson City on -the evening of May 
11, at 830 p. m„ ran 30 minutes and 
then stopped. It ran again for a few 
minutes on the following day, and then 
jammed. The ice was expected to break 
before another day passed, and before 
now the river was expected to be clear. 
It was a cloudy and stormy day, snow 
falling, on the 11th May, but the water
front was crowded with those who went 
down to watch the ice move. The wea
ther changed for the better on the 12th.

The upper river is also opening. A 
despatch from White Horse dated May 
10, says: “The Arctic winter is losing 
its icy grasp on the Yukon and next week 
will probably see steam transportation 
begin on the river below La Barge. Re
ports from river points are very in
definite but the ice appears to be moving 
at nearly all points. Jams have been 
formed at Tantalus, Five Fingers and 
at Selwyn, but they are liable to go out 
at any time.

“The British Yukon Navigation com
pany officers announce that if they fav
orably report today and tomorrow they, 
will send the Sybil out from Hoqtalinque 
Mouday. The Sybil is all loaded and 
prepared to follow the ice down th 
to Dawson. She will carry live 

The Klondike river is 
ing up and ice is moving.”

The report had reached Juneau from 
Illiamma Bay, that on May 1, Mount 
Chinaburo, Rideout Peak and Illiamma 
Mountain were all three in active erup
tion, covering Latouche and Montague 
islands and the surrounding sea and 
country with volcanic dust and ashes.

i )
-Steamer Miowera, which arrived from 

Sydney via South Sea ports today, 
brought among her passengers Lucas 
and Taylor, of the Pacific Cable hoard, 
who left the cable laying steamer Anglia 
at Suva, after that vessel completed the 
laying of the cable to the Fijis, and 
hound to London, where they will join 
the steamer Colonia, which is now taking 
on board the many miles of cable near 
Greenwich. The Colonia will sail short
ly from London for Victoria and Bam- 
field Creek, to commence laying the ca
ble from the latter point to Fanning isl
and, where connection will be made with 
the cable laying steamer Anglia, which 
has started to 'London from Suva to 
again fill her cable tanks. Efforts are 
being made in New Zealand to have the 
United States cable connecting with San 
Francisco and Honolulu connected with 
the British Pacific cable at Fanning isl
and. Sir Joseph Ward, in a recent in
terview at Wellington,, stated that the 
New Zealand government for their part 
were agreeable to a proposal made in 
this connection by the Commercial Paci
fic Cable company, whose engineer, Mr. 
Dickinson, was at Honolulu when the 
Miowera left their, examining sites for 
a cable landing. Thfe United States 
company has selected San Francisco 
their Pacific coast landing.. It is doubt
ful if the other colonies participating in 
tile cost of the British Pacific cable will, 
however, agree to have the connection 
made via Fanning island.

The connection from Brisbane to Su
va was completed on April 20, and on the 
23rd the general traffic was commenced. 
The rate charged from Suva to Sydney 
;s 36 cents per word. The Anglia com
menced her work at Brisbane and laid 
the first stretch of submarine cable to 
Norfolk island, from which point the 

,. , „ deep sea cable was stretched in the slime
Yours faltiifnnp. of the ocean bed to New Zealand, and

N ctRcn thence to Suva. About 2,300 miles of
Camp No. 52, Canadian Order of the Wood* «nhW laid, and during the work the. 
men, stating that a service commémorât- ^aHé ship was tossed by a heavy cyclone, 
ing the anniversary of the order. Is to be which imperilled the cable steamer and 
held at the Victoria Theatre on Sunday carried her steam steering gear away, as 

Jfu^e ?th’ „an£ requesting the well as smashing to splinters one of her 
un and” the* tros/ boats> which was stored on the bridge
board to assist In establishing a children’s d?ck’ fîet, abo7P the wftter line- The 
ward. steamer s tight with the cyclone was ren-

The secretary was Instructed to reply, dered most difficult from the fact that 
stating that the board would co-operate. she had to protect the cable paying ont 

,notice was received to the effect that from her stern into the deen DuringSt»™ theelectriêafsta'ffTadroear8 

pires on June 1st. The Lancashire Fire ry ,on ,tbeir tests without intermission, 
nsurance company has gone out _of bnsl- patiently watching the tiny tell-tale ray 

ness here, the agent of the Connecticut while encompassed by darkness, and 
' -hi! nom?.ntTthe rl8k mlefbt 66 hampered by the heavy larchings of the 

P ^err^d to the fl^nce committee storm-tossed steamer, and all the while
Dr. Haeel reported as follows: The num- the cable was being paid oat in 2,400 

ber of patients admitted during April was fathoms of water. ,
treated during The headquarters of the Telegraph

April was LSiT The danf ay^e nnmK C?,f‘ruc.tim> & Maintenance company 
ber of patients, 46.5. will be at Suva, according to Mr. -Lucas.

The matron’s report acknowledged with repair cable steamer which is now
thanks the following contributions to the being built in a Clyde yard, will have 
hospital: Old linen from “-Cowichan,” her station there, but she will be kept

l 0k8«£*ndtmagazIaee ,rom a “•Friend,’’Men- going from one station to the other, be--

J s&rtiSdireNinsass Sst-Sft&ewere giving satisfaction. -T-ng suPPlles and repairing any breaks.
The lowest tender for painting was ac- The repair steamer will be a vessel of 

cepted and the house boy’s salary was In- about 2,000 tons, especially designed with
Crj™hnA*rwïï2.nïî,' h.s.ir huKe tanks and other .fittings for theJoshua Davies? on behalf of the grounds husiness into whînh cTio ie +n h» _n j committee, reported that some more nlplng Another Jïïi iv b * ?,ac¥'
was necessary. The cost would be about Another steamer Will ultimately be 
$20. Mr. Davies was authorized to use built, and one steamer will be placed on 
$20 for that purpose. ents of the North and South.
.Has. Pemberton was thanked for a bed The steamer Colonia, which sailed 
of rhododendrnms. from Shields on the 7th of May, and is

now loading the cable in her tanks near 
Greenwich, is expected to arrive here 
about October next, and she will at once 
commence the work of paying the 3,500 
miles of cable to Fanning island, where 
the other end of the line will be brought 
by the steamer Anglia, and by the end of 
the present year it Is expected that the 
deep sea cables across the Pacific will 
be carrying Canada’s congratulations to 
Australia and intervening points on the 
connection betwfeen the British contin
ents of the north and south.

The total length of the cable, includ
ing 10 per cent allowed for slack, will be 
about 8,000 nautical miles. The longest 
span is that from Kelp bay, on the south 
coast of Vancouver Island, to Fanning 
Island—about 3,561 miles. The shortest 
sections are from Fanning Island to Su
va, Fiji, 2,093 miles; from Fiji to Nor
folk island, 961 miles; from Norfolk isl
and to a point near Brisbane, Australia, 
834 miles; and from Norfolk island to 
the northern end of . New Zealand, 537 
miles.

The time taken by au -electrical pulsa
tion to pass through a submarine cable 
increases with the length of the cable in 
proportion to the square of the length. 
That is to say, if it takes the signal one 
second to travel 1,000 miles, it will take 
four seconds to travel 2,000 miles, nine 
seconds to travel 3,000 miles, and so on. 
•But the speed also depends on the dimen
sions of the core and its insulation gutta 
percha, or india' rubber. A thicker cop
per wise and coating of gutta percha 
; Ives a higher speed. The Vhncewer 
sland to Fanning Island section of the 

Imperial cable will be “fast,” owing to 
its heavy core, which weighs about 650 
pounds of copper and 400 pounds of 
gutta percha per mile. Such a cable will 
carry seven or eight paying words a 
minute, and as it is the longest section, 
this will be the speed of through mes
sages. For the shorter spans of the line 
smaller cores will suffice. The messages 
will "be received bn the siphon recorder 
and mirror instrument of Lord Kelvin. 
The duplex system of Dr. A. Muirhead, 
by which two messages, one from each 
end, pass through the wire at once, will 
be employed on the southern sections, at 
least. Altfiingh this system nearly 
doubles the capacity of a cable, it is not 
considered so advantageous for this ca
ble as for others, owing to the fact that 
only a few business hours in the day are 
common to Great Britain and Austral
asia. It is anticipated, however, that 
there will be a certain amount of teleg
raphic communication between Canada 
and the United States and Australasia, 
over this cable, in which 
adoption of the system will, prove very 
convenient. Dr. Muirhead has recently 
improved his system by applying a self- 
induction shunt to the receiving instru
ments; which has the effect of curbing 
the signals, making them easier for the 
clerk to read, and increasing the speed 
of messages. Lord Kelvin has recom
mended the utilization of this appliance 
for despatching messages for the same 
purpose. Two repairing . ships will be 
retained to maintain the cable in work
ing order. . There is some tear of earth
quakes or landslips breaking the cable in 
the direction of Fiji. Not long ago the 
Eastern Telegraph company’s cable be
tween Sydney and Nelson was bitten by 
a' shark, in 300 fathoms, and so injured 
that it had to he recovered and a spliéing 
made. ------------------- j

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., May 16.—The Jie. 

thodist conference of British Columh" 1 
today elected Rev. E. E. Scott, president* 
and Rev. J. P. Hicks, secretary. There' 
was a keen contest tor chief office be 
tween Principal Sipprell and lhv.
Scott. On the third ballot, IieVp yr' 
Scott received 43 votes, and j
Sipprell 42. ' ‘ 1
„ Bev.'E. E. Scott entered the minion » 
London, Ont., in 1877, Rev. J. p. y"™ 
is Methodist chaplain at Esquimau* He 
entered the ministry in 1S81). ye\ , 
native of Cornwall, England, and 
attached to the British Columbia Con- 
ference at Chilliwack, Enderby, San- 
perton, and Westminster, after which L 
received his appointment as chaplain at 
Esqminalt. 1

o

Closing theMEETING OF
HOSPITAL BOARD Cannery Deal

are

Routine Business Disposed of 
at the Monthly Meeting 

Last Evening.

Options Have Been Taken Up 
on Instructions From the 

East

IS OLYMPIA SAILS.

Northern Pacific . Liner Takes Good 
Cargo to the Orient.

5

Steamer Olympia, of the Northern Pa
cific line, sailed from the outer wharf 
yesterday afternoon with a heavy cargo 
of general merchandise for Chinese and 
Japanese ports. Her cargo included 
heavy shipments of both flour and cot
ton, which are the principal imports of 
both China and Japan. The steamer 
embarked a dozen Chinese steerage pas
sengers here. The steamer Gtebogle, of 
this line, is the next steamer due to ar
rive from the Orient. She sailed from 
Yokohama on May 7, and is dife to ar
rive from at the outer wharf next Wed
nesday. She has 500 tons of general 
cargo for this port.

Steamer Kinshiu Maru, which was re
cently released from' quarantine, is load
ing cargo at Seattle,, and will sail for 
Yokohama on Tuesday. The steamer 
Shiiiano Maru, of the N. Y. K. line, is 
due on the same day from the Orient.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board 
Of Directors 0f the Provincial Jubilee hos
pital, was held at the hospital last- even
ing. The following members were present: 
Messrs. Holland, chairman: Shotbolt, Brett, 
Lewis, Alex. Wilson, Crimp, Foreman, 
Joshoa Davies, Dr. Hasell and Secretary 
Biworthy. A letter was read from Dr. 
Hart, Informing the board that the offer 
of the hospital to treat the women and 
children belonging to H. M. Garrison at 
tins station, at a special irate, had been ap
proved by the G. O. commanding, and that 
the privilege will be made use of should 

aslon arise. A letter was read from 
•Capt. R. McDonald, expressing his appreci
ation of the treatment received while In the 
hospital. The finance committee reported 
î5<LJ>2£lnent accounts amounting to $2,036.96, and salaries amounting to $768.13. 
The average coet per patient during April 
was $1.71. The house committee reported 
that the lowest tender for painting amount- 
edto $588. The reports were adopted.

The following letter of thanks was reac 
and placed on the minutes:
in ™ Westminster, May 13th, 1902.
F. Elworthy, Esq., Victoria, B. C.

-Dear Blr,—Will you kindly, on behalf of 
Mrs. Barnett and thyself, express to the 
house surgeon, matron and nurses In charge 
of my little girl, onr extreme gratitude and 
thanks for all their goodness and kind at
tention to her, and I would also say to my 
dear wife after my glrVs death, she needed 
sympathy and loving card very much and 
received It In the most wonderful way 
from everyone with whom she came to 
contact. This was shown more particular
ly in sending Miss Cameron to accompany 
her to Vancouver, whom I most particular
ly wish to thank.

Understood That Forty Plants 
Have Been Transferred to 

the Combine.
The stationing committee have pre 

sented their first draft of stations as 
follows:From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C., May 16—A wire 
was received from Montreal this 
ing to close the cannery combine deal. 
Consequently notice was given to ail 
those who gave option on their canneries 
for one-third cash, and two-third stock, 
that the options had been taken up, and 
tne cash would be at once forthcoming. 
Messrs. Doyle and Jarvis, who are engi
neering the deal, are disinclined to give 
further details until the canneries have 
been actually transferred to them. It is 
understood, however, that 40 canneries 

of 75 have agreed to sell and others 
are expected to come in before the sea
son opens. The business conduct of the 
pooled canneries will not be interfered 
with this season, except that the pack 
will be regulated, and probably some of 
the canneries closed down. Prominent 
local cattoerymen will be identied with 
the management of the united canneries, 
and the promoters have been busy all 
week choosing their men. In spite of 
the big salaries which must be paid, the 
expenses in operation of the 40 canner
ies will be so much reduced, that a very 
o"nSe saving per cannery has been figured

Victoria, Metropolitan — Elliott S 
Rowe. John P. Hicks, chaplain to Wes
ley ans in H. M. forces, Esq aimait bv 
permission of conference. Centennial- 
Jas. P. Wesman; Cornelius Brvant sup
erannuated. Victoria West—One to be 
sent (T- G.) James Bay—B. Hedley 
Balderston. Chinese Mission—One to 
be sent under superintendent. Japan
ese Mission—Native agent.

Saanich—T. H. Wright.
Cowichan—Wm. C. Schlichter.
Salt Spring Island—One to be seut 
Nanaimo—Wallace Street, Walter \V 

Baer. Haliburton street, R. Xewtoii 
Powell. Nanaimo Chinese Mission-One 
to be sent.

were
moru-
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THE RATE WAR.

« Pacific Coast S. S. Company to Place
Steamer on Another Route and Fight.
Several new features developed in the 

Alaska cut rate war yesterday, notably 
the intimation that the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company will place a vessel 
on the Copper river and Cook inlet run 
in order to make things still more in
teresting for the Pacific Clipper line’s 
steamer Santa Ana, which, in .addition 
to Lynn canal and way ports, also makes' 
Copper river. Cook inlet and Iliamna bay 
points, says the Post Intelligencer.

This would probably draw the Alaska 
Commercial Company and the Pacific 
Packing & Navigation company into the 
fight, thus further complicating the sit
uation. The latter company has the 
steamers Excelsior and Newport on the 
Valdes route and the Alaska Commercial 
company the steamer Bertha.

C. W. Miller, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company, states that his com
pany had practically decided to com
pete for the traffic north and west of 
Lynn canal. Se said he was not pre
pared to disclose the name of the ves
sel, at least at this time.
„AMKi rates-raised yesterday. From 
47.o0 and $5 first, and second-class tick
ets sold during the day at $15 and $10. 
And at the latter figures neanly all of 
her remaining passenger spaceiwas en
gaged. No reduction has been made in 
Steamer Cottage City transportation. 
It still takes $30 to buy a first, class 
ticket on her, and that was the tariff 
for cabin berths on the steamer Hum
boldt, which sailed for Lynn canal last 
night.

The Santa Ana adheres to the rates 
which she quoted iu the beginning, $22.- 
50 and $15. These figures will not be 
changed-until the return of the vessel 
from her first Lynn canal and Valdes 
voyage. Then.it is intimated that a fur
ther reduction may be expected. There 
is also talk of the Pacific Clipper line 
adding another vessel to the Southeas-' 
tern Alaska run, but the management 
refused to discuss the matter yesterday.

WORK FOR CAULKERS.

White Horse the Mecca of Shipworkers.

Agcordiug to advices received from 
White Horse by the steamer Princess 
May, the river front there has been 
transformed into

FREIGHT FOR 'DAWSON.
Through Bills of Lading Now Issued by 

White Pass and Yukon Company.

If out
Ladysmith and Extension—Gfeo. 4

Cropp.
Cumberland—Robert Wilkinson. Cum

berland Japanese Mission—Under super
intendent, Cumberland.

William Hicks—Left without a station 
at his own request.

Robert Hughes—To attend college. 
Fred. Okeil—To attend college. 
Vancouver—Wesley church, Edmund 

B. Scott. Princess street, John Robson, 
B. A. Mount Pleasant, Chas. H. II. 
Sutherland; E. Robson, superannuated. 
Fairview, Alfred E. Green. Chinese 
Mission—One to be sent (under superin- 
tendent, Fairview). Japanese Mission- 
Including Sapperton and Steveston, 
Georo Krabagi and Paul Kishomoro. 

Richmond—-Elihu Manuel.
Maple Ridge and Agassiz—W. Lash- 

ley hall.
Mission City—James Hicks.
Atlin—One Wanted.
Dawson—Wm. H. Barraclough, B. A. 
Bonanza—One to be sent.
Dominion Creek—F. A. Magee. 
Sulphur Creek—One to be sent (J. E. 

V.), W. G. Mahon to attend college.
New W estminstei^-Queens’ avenue, 

Geo. H, Morden, Wilford J. Sipprell, 
'Prmciiial C. Mi college, by permission 
of conference; T. D. Pearson, superan
nuated; J. B. Bowell, superannuated, 
New Westminster (second) James Cal
vert. Chinese Mission (including Lower 
Fraser)—One to be sent under superin
tendent Queens’ avenue.

Ladper—Arthur N. Miller.
Cloverdale and Langley—Allen K. 

Sharp, tr. R. B. Kinney.
Sumas—To be supplied.
Chilliwack—Thomas W. Hall; Jos. 

Hall, Principal Coqualeetza institute, by, 
permission of conference.

Cheam—C. Whittaker (under superin
tendent Chilliwack).

Kamloops—Jas. A. Wood. Kamloope 
Chinese Mission—To be supplied under 
superintendent Kamloops.

Thompson River—To be supplied. 
Nicola—John Pye.
Salmon Arm—Wm. D. Misener. 
Revelstoke—Chas. Ladner.
Trout Lake City—Samuel J. Green. 
Golden—W. Gorden Tanner, B. A. 
Enderby—John W. Bowering (J. E. 

Roseman, superannuated.)
Vernon—R. B. Laidley.
Okanagan—Geo. E. Smith.
Keremoes—To be supplied.
Cariboo—To be supplied.
Ashcroft—Jos. W. Winslow.
Lillooet—John H. Wright.
Nelsou—Jas. H. White.
Ymir—One to be sent.
Kaslp—A. E. Hetherington. 
Ainsworth—To be supplied from Kaslo. 
Sandon—Robt. J. McIntyre.
New Deuver—Arthur E. Roberts. 
Slocan City—J. Alfred Seymour (under 

superintendent, Denver).
Moyie—One to be sent.
Cran brook—R. Forbes Stillman. 
Kimberley—One to be sent.
Ferme—Samuel J. Thompson. 
Morrisey—One to be sent.
Michael—R. J. Irwin.
Rossland—Albert M. Sanford.
Trail—‘Under superintendent, Rossland. 
Grand -Forks—John F. Betts. 
Greenwood—John D. P. Knox. 
Phoenix—A. W. Scott.
Geo. K. Bradshaw to attend college.
R. Whittington, D. D., chairman "f 

Indian districts to reside at Vancouver. 
Naas River—One to be sent.
Port Simpson—S. Stanlev Osterhout, 

Ph. B., and Albert E. Bolton. M. D., 
medical missionary.

Skidegate—Barnabas C. Freeman.
Port Essington—Dennis Jennings. 
Kitselas, native agent under chair

man.
Kishpiax—Wm. H. Pierce and H. C. 

Wrinch, medical missionary.
Kitamaat—Geo. H. Raley.

Kittlope—To be visited from Kitama at. 
China Hat—George Edgar.
Kimsquit—To be supplied, native 

agent (under chairman).
Bella Coola—John C. Spencer, medical 

missionary.
Bella Bella—Richard W. Large. M. 

D., medical missionary.
Rivers Inletg—Patrick Russ.
Cape Mudge—Missionary 

der chairman).
Lower iFraser—Thos. Crosby.
Sardis—Native agent (Capt. J.) 
Nanaimo—Missionary teacher (under 

chairman.)
Cowichan Tribes—Chas. M. Tate. 
Duncans—Victoria lay agent (under 

superintendence of chairman).
Nitinaat—William J. Stone.
Claoose—Steamer Glad Tidings, left 

in hands of missionary board.
Chas. W. Service, M. D., permitted V 

take work in China.
Wm. H. Barraclough, B. A., president. 
Walter W. Baer, secretary standing 

committee.
A .hearty vote of thanks was moved 

to the retiring president. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. A resolution embodyim- 
words of praise for his wise, earnest, and 
hearty work as president was passed.

The list will be "finally revised tomor
row.

:

Yesterday was the first day through 
bills of lading were issued by the White 
Pass & Yukon railway company. The 
steamer Cottage City will carry the 
first large consignments of through 
freight from this city today for the 
Norths and she will have 40 tons of 
freight for Telegraph creek, which al
though destined to a British point can
not be carried in the British bottoms 
running north, unless the steamer were 
to take freight only for Wrangel, where 
the shipment is to be discharged, for 
the Canadian steamers can only do busi- 

with one United States port, while 
the United States steamers can do busi
ness with all. Yesterday the front of 
J. Piercy’s establishment on Yates street 
was piled up with large boxes and bales, 
there being a shipment of over 4Q tons 
for Dawson, mnch of which will be 
shipped by the Cottage City today. Oth
er local merchants are busily preparing 
large shipments <Jt groceries and general 
merchandise to shipped through to 
the interior, and when the steamer Prin
cess May sails north, she will nave a 
large amount of freight from local 
ses for Dawson. It is expected 
navigation will be open by tn«
Cottage City and Princess M

There was another sharp advance in 
oats today or $3 Horn t&u to $33, owing 
to the Brackman-Ker orders from the 
Imperial government. Flour has also ad
vanced 2U cents a barrel, and wheat 
from $28 to $30.

Two prominent Montreal citizens were 
detected in the popular pastime of at
tempting to smuggle silk handkerchiefs 
aua other haberdasherie from the Steam
ship Empress of India. They attempted 
to prevent a search, by standing on their 
•dignity. One of them claimed that he 
was a personal friend of Premier Laur- 

This -would not go with Custom 
Officer Hams, who relieved them of 
the silk and allowed them to board the 
outgoing train.
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NEW PILOT APPOINTED.
Oaptr William C</xx Has Been Made a 

Victoria Pilot.

TRAGEDY AT
TREADWELL

Capt William Cox, of this city, has 
been added to the Victoria pilots. He 
has been appointed on the local board 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of James Ramsay, who died a few years 
ago, after having been on the pension 
list of the board for some time. Capt. 

- Cox, the new local pilot, has had con
siderable experience in British Columbia 
waters, and was formerly engaged in 
sealing. He was bom in Nova Scotia in 

1 1856, and has been engaged in the
marine business for some 28 years. He 
commenced sealing on this coast in the 
schooner Sapphire, which was after^ 
wards burnt, and was very successful in 
following the seal herds. When the 
Yukon rush started, he, like many other 
sealers, began steamboating, and he has 
been master of several ocean going 
steamers and river boats on northern 
waters. His last command was the 
steamer Oapilano, which towed the river 
steamers Mona and Glenora, which were 
recently burnt on the Klondike river, to 
St. Michael.

The Victoria pilots are Capts. John 
Thompson, Samuel Bucknam, J. Newby, 
and Thos. Babbington, and now, Capt. 
William Cox. The pilots who have 
bered but four for some years past, have 
been working in pairs in the sloop Helen, 
one couple being.out on the sloop, and 
the other couple ashore, one of them 
being ou harbor duty during his shore 
week. The Nanaimo pilotage authority 
has six pilots, there being now a va
cancy as a result of the recent death of 
Oapt. Morrison. The Nanaimo pilots 
are Capts. Butler, Christensen, Yates, 
Bendrodt, and Owens. At Vancouver 
the pilots number five, as follows: Capts. 
Jones, Robertson, Ettershanke, Patter- 
sol^ and Bridgeman.

TO CHANGE FLAG.
Fleet of Sailers Registered at This Port 

to Fly Danish Flag.

There is a fleet of sailing vessels reg
istered at Victoria, B. C„ although bnt 
few of their owning company are resi
dent in th» city. These ships are the 
•Lord Templetown, Drumcraig, Drum- 
barton and Drnmmnir, and the steamer 
Wyefield, aTT of which are registered 
as British ships hailing from the port 
of Victoria. B. C. Now the owners of 
these vessels, the majority of whom are 
residents at San Francisco, are desiroue 
of securing American registry for these 
vessels, and to this end they 4re about 
to transfer the vessels to the Danish 
flag, arrangements to that end being 
now in progress with the Danikh consul 
at San Francisco. This change of flag 
is made with the hope that when the 
United States takes over the Danish 
West Indies the fleet will be able to 
secure American registry.

MANAUENSE SAILS.

Leaves Seattle With Cargo For Siberian 
Coast.

The steamer Manaueuse, a British 
bottom flying the Danish flag, left Seat
tle on Wednesday for Russian Asia, via 
Japan. The vessel is under charter to 
Col. Wonlarlarsky, and the Northwest
ern Commercial company. She carries 
1,500 tons of materials, merchandise, 
fuel and lmnber for the establishment 
of two trading posts at ‘Vladimir and St. 
Nicholas, on Plover and St. Uawrence 
bays, resnectigslv, on the Siberian coast, 
some 200 or 300 miles across Behring 
See from Nome. . '

The voyage, of the Mnnauense involves 
more than 8.000 miles of travel. From 
Seattle she proceeds 4o Mnroran. Japan, 
where she t*kes on additional fnel; 
thence to Vladivostok, where D, W. 
Ivanoff, the newly appointed governor 
of the concession territory, and 150 Rus
sian traders and prospectors board the'

Superintendent McDonald Kills 
8 Religious Crank In 

Pistol Fight.
t a

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, May 16.—Advices received 

here today from Skagway state that on 
Monday morning a shooting affray oc
curred at the Treadwell mine, in which 
iNick Jones -was fatally shot by Joseph 
McDonald, superintendent of the mine.

It seems that Jones, who is a religions 
fanatic, thought that he had been or
dered by God to force McDonald to close 
the mine on Sunday, which the latter 
had failed to do.
• McDonald had been in Skagway, and 
upon his return some one told him that 
Jones was looking for him, prepared to 
shoot. Soon after the two men met, and 
Jones, with the remark, “Your time has 
■come!” tried to shoot McDonald. Mc
Donald, however; goi his gun first and 
fired four shots ât Jones, aU four taking 
effect. Jones lived for several hours.
. inquest was held, and the coroner’s 
jury exonerate^' McDonald for the kill- 
ing, finding that he had acted in self- 
•defence. Jones has been known as a 
man with very fanatical ideas on some 
subjects. At the time of President Mc
Kinley’s death he said that he was glad 
that he was dead.

MORE ERUPTION.

Mount Peleb Seems Again to Be Active.

, 'Port de France, Island of Martinique, 
May 16.—Great flashes of very bright 
light were emitted from Mount Pelee be
tween. 10 and 11 o’clock last night. 
They were visible from here. Thick 
glowing red clouds, interspersed with 
flashes of light, were issuing from the 
volcano this morning. Showers of cin
ders, lasting for 20 minutes, accompanied 
the activity. The people in the district 
of ‘Lorrain, Marigo), Sainte Marc 'and 
La Trinité are panic-stricken.

BEFORE THE GATHERED IN
THE CORRIDORS

\

MAGISTRATEi a shipyard and from 
now on until the opening of navigation 
White Horse will be a mecca for caulk
ers and carpenters, who are being paid 
$7 per day. If there is the insufficiency 
of water in the river that is generally 
predicted the demand for carpenters and 
caulkers will continue lateJnto the sea
son, as the deep draft boats will be un
available and there will be a revival in 
the scow business in consequence. The 
W. P. & Y., to carry ont thsir immense 
contracts, will necessarily be obliged to 
resort to barges. None of the barges 
that have been drifted down the river 
in years past have ever been returned, 
and it will be necessary to build new 
ones. The practicability of towing emp
ty bages np the river has been disputed 
and should it develop to be unprofitable, 
then, in the event of continued low wat
er, there will be plenty of work for a 
small army of caulkers and carpenters 
during the entire season.

Chinese Chicken Thief Gtyen a 
Sound Bçatlng By a 

Watchman.

Movements of a Number of Visi
tors to the City of 

Victoria.
i

The evidence adduced in the police 
court yesterday morning did not sub
stantiate the charge which was laid 
against Lily Morton of cutting and 
wounding Thomas Colon, a bluejacket. 
Colen himeelf swore that the 
did not cut him, but that he fell on 
the floor find cut his chip. At any rate 
the cut was a very insignificant one. 
The Morton woman, however, was 
charged with being an. inmate of a 
bawdy house, and for this was fined 
$50. Now she charges Colen with as
sault, and he will be given a hearing 
today. * -

Sing, the veteran chicken thief, ar
rested on Wednesday night in the rear 
of the Victoria brewery, usually enters 
the dock at the police court with a 
emile. Yesterday it was different; he 
was a most miserable looking customer. 
When Fritz .Grathwohi, the watchman 
at the Victoria brewery apprehended, 
Sing as the Chinaman was attempting 
to make away with six chickens, the 
property of George Roach, Sing put up 
a hard fight and succeeded in tearing 
most of the clothee off the watchman. 
In return the watchman gave Slug an 
awful beating. His head and face is 
black and blue, and his body also shows 
numerous marks of the fray. As one of 
the officials remarked yesterday, the 
beating might do more towards prevent
ing him from stealing thail anything 
**■*• Certainly terms, in the provincial 
jail have no effect as he is just out after 
serving two months, an’d there are sev- 
eral other convictions against him.

■Henry Jtnkinson was changed with 
cruelty to four dogs, which the evi
dence of President Deilain of the S. P. 
C. A. and Dr. Hamilton, veterinary . 
geon, for the association, declared had 
not been properly fed. The magistrate 
visited the kennel and afterwards bound 
Jenkmson over in the sum of $50 to 
properly care for the dogs for the next 
12 months, to the satisfaction of Dr. 
Hamilton.

This morning a family squabble will 
be ventilated, a. wife having laid an in
formation charging her husband with 
assault.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Dr. C. Trow, of Trinity Medical col

lege, of Toronto, left last night on hie 
homeward way after spending a few 
days enjoying the beauties of this city, 
as well as the fishing in some of the 
near-by lakes. He is professor of the 
eye and ear department iu his college, 
and reports that the present classes at 
Trinity are unusually large ones.

num-

womau

J. Sanborn, the agent at Salt Lake, 
Utah, for the Pacific Express company, 
is a guest at the Dominion hotel. Mr. 
Seaborn has been kind enough to offer 
his assistance to the Tourists’ associa
tion, and will distribute some of its 
literature over in the Mormon state. He 
thinks Victoria should stand high in the 
choice of his fellow citizens of that dry, 
hot state, when driven down to seek the 
cool comforts of the coast at midsum
mer.

TO OHÂN6E REGISTER.

Steamer Arab Is to Be Placed Under 
the Flag of Denmark.

The British ship Arab, which, although 
owned by the Dollar line of San Fran
cisco, flies the British flag, will soon be 
sailing under the Danish flag. Negoti
ations are now pending between her 
owners and the Danish consul at San 
Francisco to effect the change. The 
Arab was formerly a British tramp 
steamer and was owned by the same 
people that owned the Algoa and the 
Samoa, now the transport Dix. The 
Arab was chartered by the United 
States government as a mule transport 
and .after finishing-this charter, was dis
mantled. The Dollar Steamship com
pany recently botaght her and she made 
one voyage to Hongkong with a cargo of 
flour. Commercial advantages are to be 
gained by placing the Arab under the 
Danish flag, and she will “be put into a 
new trade, the details of which will not 
be known until the transaction is con
summated.

• • »
Dr. K. V. Foster left yesterday on 

his return to Cranbrook, where he is 
about to establish a medical practice. 
He goes up by the Great Northern rail
way as aiso do A. S. McDonald, for 
Carthage, N. ' Y., and C. A. Aubel, for 
Fairberry, Nebraska.

* * •
■Dr. Whittesley, of the China Inland 

Missions, who returned last week with 
his wife and family from his field of 
labor, left yesterday by the Great North
ern railway on his way to Buffalo.

• * *

Mrs. Troup, wife of the General Man
ager of the O. P. N. company, is down 
from Vancouver for a few days. She 
is staying at the Driard.

Charles Queen, of Pine creek, of At
lin, is over from Vancouver and staying 
at the Dominion hotel.

'..*•*
Capt. J. S. Gibson, of Chemainus, is 

a^uest_at the Driard hotel.
» » *

8. G. 'Lewis, secretary of the Yreka 
Mining company, returned from Tacoma 
yesterday, and is registered at the Do
minion hotel. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Lewis.

■o-

NEL80N HAS
HEAVY RAINS teacher lull-

Flye Piers of Railway Bridge 
Washed Away and Cotton- 

wood Flume Damaged.
snr-

:

MAY CHANGE HANDS.

Large Sum Offered for the Steamers of 
the China Mutual Line.

It is stated that an offer of £530,000 
has been made the shareholders of the 
China Mutual Hue fôr their holding^ 
and steamers. The China Mutual line 
operates a fleet of steamers in a service 
from Liverpool to Victoria and Se art- 
carrying freight and passengers. The 
steamer Hyson, of the line, is now due 
at this port, bringing a large amount of 
tin plate. The other steamers of the 
China Mutual fleet are the Ching Wo, 
ICaisow, Kintnck, Moynne, Ningchow, 
Oanfa, Oolong, Pakling, Teenkai, Ping 
Sney, and the Yangtzse, which is now 
loading at Seattle, and which was quar
antined herq owing to one of her fire
men having smallpox. The secretary of 
the line says that the offer for the fleet 
was not made by J. P. Morgan, nor is he 
concerned in the proposition.

/
From Onr Own Correspondents.

Nelson, B. G, May 15.—(Special.)— 
The heavy rains of last night did 
siderable damage in the city and vicin
ity. Three hundred feet of the water 
flume from Cottonwood creek connecting 
with the city water system was washed 
out and the bridge on the Spokane FaUs 
Northern, four miles north of the city, 
was rendered impassable by five piere 
being washed out. Numerous gardens 
and ranches are washed out along Cot
tonwood creek, and several shacks swept away.

------------------o-------------
Harry Smith, of Duncans, returned 

last night from a visit to England, and 
is registered at the Victoria hotel. '

s, F. Petersen, proprietor of the Crown 
Point hotel, of Trail, is staying at the 
Victoria.

event the con-

TBANSPDRT SAFE.

Boverie Reaches Fremantle Disabled 
and in Tow.

Melbourne, Australia, May 15.—The 
British steamer Boverie, from Mel
bourne, March 21, for Port Natal, re
ported on May 8 disabled at sea with 
the lose of her propeller, 
mantle in tpw. ; The ) 
board remounts and soldiers. Her mis
hap was reported by a lifeboat, contain
ing an officer and three men, which came 
from (he steamer a distance of 1,500 
miles for assistance.

• • *
Capt. J. S. Kelly, of Seattle, is regis

tered at the Dominion hotel.
* * »

Jas. M. Gillert and A. C. D. Manse- 
bert, -are a couple of tourists from New 
Orleans, who are spending a few days 
in this city. They are staying at the 
Dominion hotel. s * * -

Fishery Inspector C. *B. Sword came 
over from New Westminster last even
ing, and is a guest at the New Eng
land.

W. C. McDougall arrived from Toron
to last night, and is staying at the Do
minion.

* * *

Amongst the guests at the Victoria 
hotel are four of the Up Country dele
gates to the Grand Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias, lately sitting at Vancouver. 
They are George Chappie, of Grand 
Forks: Wm. Irvine, of Nelson : Chas. 
A. McCIung, of Phoenix, and N. Biuns, 
of Trail. _»•
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etc,, tor $66. Carried.
Bricking tip gully traps, etc., for $75. 

Carried. **'■
It was also decided to have Messrs. 

Weller supply certain window blinda for 
this school for $104.(H>.

The report of the Finance committee 
recommending the payment of $584.99 
for various accounts was given the usual 
course.

The Board then went into secret con
clave and the reporters withdrew.

All Accused
Are Acquitted

Pompeii war aleira favorite site tor the n.EiÂpLttiShJSfë Big School
the healthfulnees of its cumate. Its is.. a
population at the time * of its. destrnc- A ttCIMlfl ÜCC’ tion is conjectural!? placed (by Man) at HWVHUOIIVB
30,000. Up to the year 03 A.D. Vesuvi
us "had never, since the settlement of the 
région, gtvén any indication of its vol
canic character, hut at that time Pom
peii and the surrounding country 
violently shaken by earthquakes, which 
wrought much destruction, evidences of 
which are still distinguishable among 
the later ruins. While the inhabitants 
were still occupied in rebuilding the city, 
the sudden eruption .of August 24, 70 
A.D„ overwhelmed them. This erup
tion was attended by an earthquake, 
which did much damage which could -tor 
have been caused by the shower of small 
stones and ashes beneath which the city 
was buried. The depth of the covering 
of volcanic matter is 14 or 15 feet, the 
lower layer consisting of small pumice 
stones, the upper layer of ashes, each 
of about equal thickness. It is not like
ly that the volcanic matter set fire to 
i he city, but the carbonized con
dition

Blaster Caused^ 
By Volcanoes

in Seattle in 1868, and after a trip east
Better Service

To life Ntt.«H
ritai w<
e dite wap o1lei

gEUE0 *:nsidei 
$126,

one of the first to reae
««TWW»: -About. I860 he wrat+u Krakatoa Was Destroyedto Alaska, locating near where Fort n<rw . ... Uc“, y
Wraugel now stands. He was the dis- —30,000 Lost—Warship
coverer of Berners bay, Sumduffi, Sheep A- , a mi 

. creek, Funters bay and a number pf OaiTleO I WO (ntlCS*
now well known places. He also claim
ed to tie the discoverer of; the “Silent 
City,” which was supposed to be a mir
age of a city, seen over Muir glacier.
Mr. Willoughby has been living at 
Funters Bay for several years. He sold 
bis property there last fall and camé to 
Seattle, wherê he had resided since.

ELEVATOR FALLS.

isiar, being 
, and again ■mm Japanese Indicted For Murder 

Are Found’Mot Guilty By 
the Jury,

Co. Commence Run- April Report Show 
dren at School 

Before.

s More Chll-C. P. N. 
ninfl Weekly Service to Naas 

and Way Ports.
Than Everwere

CALLED TO TORONTO. 
Winnipeg Divine Will Go to Ontario. Christian Endeavorers Have Pla

nished Their Meeting at 
Westminster.

Reasons Why the Chinese Pu
pils Should Be Separate 

From Whites.

Volcanos of the World—Fate of 
Pompeii Tn Early 

Yetttii.

Danube Returns From the North 
—Senator Arrivés at 

Liverpool.

Toronto, May 14.—(Special)—Rev. J.
assistant of St. An- 

chnrch, Winnipeg
W. Stephens, assii 
drew’s Presbyterian 
was tonight called to the pastorate of 
the Church of the Covenant, of this city.

James Alexander, treasurer at the 
Toronto Opera house, was arrested to
day, charged with the theft of $1,500 
from the box office. He had had charge 
of the receipts since the beginning of 
the season.

vU
(From Thursday’s Daily).

The Board of School ^Trustees met last 
evening, all the members of the board 
being present except Trustees Huggett 
and Matson, with Chairman Lewis Hall 
presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were adopted as read.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From the Superintendent of Educa

tion acknowledging the receipt of the 
board’s petition for the incorporation of 
Victoria college, and etating that it had 
been favorably received and that letters 
patent were being issued to the Board 
of Governors of the Victoria college. 
FTled.

From the Superintendent of Educa
tion, another letter was read, dated 11th 
of April, stating that the department 
could take no steps regarding the segre
gation of Chinese children in a separate 
school until the reasons for this request 
were given to the department in writ
ing. Laid on the table.

From City Clerk Dowler, advising that 
the question of sewering the High 
school had been referred to the city 
gineer. FTled.

From Clement Rogers, offering to sup
ply certain hose and fire apparatus for 
the new 'High school building. Filed.

From Thos. Campbell (27 Bod well 
street), John Treed, H. H. Bailey, W. 
A. Joqes (38 North Chatham), F. Hat
cher (22 Say ward avenue), each applying 
for the. janitorship of the new High 
school. Filed.

From Miss Pearl Fleming, of this city, 
applying for a position on the teaching 
staff of this city. Laid on the table.

From W. Pope Stationery Co., Weiler 
Bros, and B. C. Furniture Co., regard
ing the supply of 200 odd school desks 
for the new High school. Laid on the 
table. Subsequently in committee it 
appeared that the prices asked by the 
firms were $4.50, $3.90 and $3.90, re
spectively, and the matter was stood 

pending the inspection of samples 
on Saturday next.

The report of the attendance at the 
schools for the past month being the 
largest in the history of the schools of 
this city, was then read. It ran as fol
lows:

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 16.—A general 

jail delivery about deaerffies the spring 
assizes now being held here. Today the 
last of the criminal docket was disposed 
of, and so far there has not been a sin
gle conviction. The last case was the 
niai of three Japanese for the murder of 
a fellow-countryman during a jollifica
tion in a lumber camp near Port Moody 
on Christmas day. The murdered man’s 
head was split open with an axe. One 
of the four men arrested died soon after 
in jail. Today one admitted doing the 
deed, but in self defence, having been 
furiously attacked. He took full re
sponsibility for his action, and the jury 
believed his story, hence all were ac
quitted, the question of manslaughter 
not entering.

The Christian Endeavor convention 
concluded last night with a rousing 
meeting. At the business session the 
following Victorians were elected: 

rnvPresident, James McIntosh; convention (From Thursday e Daily). secretary, Miss Vaughan; treasurer, Mies
The-general celebration committee met Blackwood; finance committee, Rev. R. 

last evening at the city hall and finally B. Blyth, convener, 
decided upon the programme for the cele- Father Burnoseo, M. I., superior St. 
bration of Victoria Day, and also the Louis college, has been presented with 
amounts to be allowed the different sub- a farewell address on the eve of his de- 
çommittees to carry out the programme, parture for the Yukon, where, it is said, 
Mayor Hayward occupied the chair, and a mitre awaits him.
about 20 members of the committee were | ________„________
present. The committee approved of ap
propriations totalling $3,650 to meet 
which the^BTnance committee have so far I Beaching Out For Foreign Market in collected $3,411. It is expected that the Europe
balance can be made up within the next __ _ *
few days Secretary Moresby submitted The steamer Fredericta has sailed 
an exhaustive report of the work of the from Sydney for Copenhagen with a 
different committees, which was adopted, cargo of 650 tons of Cape Breton coal 

The report of the Finance committee for Denmark, says the Montreal Star, 
was amended on one or two instances, she will be followed during the season 
the vote of $125 for the carnival on Sat- by several other vessels, principally sail- 
mday night being struck out altogether, hug under the Norwegian flag, which will 
and the votes for fireworks being^jn- carry Canadian coal to different ports in 
creased to $500; for the V. A. C. exhibi- Europe, 
tion to $100 and $25 being voted to the 
Crié 
folio

The disaster at St. Pierre, Martinique, 
will rank as one of the worst of the kind 
in the world’s history, for its death list, 
it seems, will be in excess of the awful 
tale of death which followed Pompeii’s 
destruction, the eruption of Krakatoa, 
about ,20 years age, Ltebon’e fate, or 
other cataclysms of' history. Wh 
Krakatoa “blew its head off” the noise 
was heard 2,906 miles away and the 
greater portion of the Sumatran Island 
sank beneath the Waves, causing tidal 
waves, which brought the death list up 
10 about 30,000, and carried a Dutch 
warship up a valley about two miles in
land. At • Lisbon between 36,000 and 
40,000 people lost their lives as a result 
of an earthquake, which occurred oh 
November 18, 1765, which was follow
ed by tidal waves, which caused the de
struction of Shipping, and a fire broke 
out to complete the work of death. The 
population of Pompeii when jt Was 
buried in lava is estimated at 120,000, 
of whom many escaped. The death list 
as a result of the disaster to Sodom and 
Gomorrah, those cities of the plains, of 
whose burial in showers of fire Biblical 
history tells, is untold.

The eruption of Krakatoa occurred on 
August 27, 1883, at 10 a.m., and the 
greater portion of the‘Island of Kraka
toa, in the Straits of Sunda, was de
stroyed, while two new islands were 
created by volcanic action. Magnificent 
sunsets followed the event, and were 
witnessed all over the world. These 
sunsets, it is now hardly necessary to 
state, were caused by the impalpable 
dust and vapor particles which had been 
ejected from Krakatoa to a height of 
20 miles or more from the surface of the 
earth, and were still floating in the up
per air.

The eruption caused a great seismic' 
wave of the sea, which overwhelmed the 
villages on the neighboring shores, and 
drowned upwards of 30,000 persons. The 
height of the crest of this wave has been 
variously estimated, but at Telok Be
long, in Sumatra, the water reached 
within 6 feet of the Residency, which 
stands on a hill 78 feet above the sea; 
and the Dutch man-of-war Berouw, an
chored off the coast, was carried by the 
wave up a valley nearly two miles in
land, and was left high and dry, more 
than 30 feet above the sea level.

The explosion of Krakatoa was heard 
at a distance of 3,000 miles. It was 
heard in India,' and it was heard in Aus
tralia, and also in the Island of Rod
riguez, which is about 2,968 miles from 
Krakatoa in a -direct line. Moreover, 
the seismic wave of the sea above re
ferred to was noticed not only in South 
Africa, but also at Cape Horn, which is 
7,500 miles distant from the Straits of 
Sunda. But perhaps the most extraor
dinary of all the phenomena connected 
with this cataclysm of nature was thp at
mospheric disturbance, or air-wave, pro
duced by the explosion. This air-wave, 

timea round th 
earth, and it has 'been remarked that 
“the character of this disturbance 
would seem almost incredible, were it not 
for th,e fact that it is attested by the 
blarograms of every great meteorological* 
station on the world’s surface. From 
this the time of its genesis could easily 
be calculated with tolerable exactitude. 
It is given by Lieuti-Gen. Strachey as 2 
hours 56 minutes, Greenwich mean time, 
which in local time would correspond 
with 9:58 o’clock on the morning pf 
August 27.

(From Thursday’s Daily}.
The €. P. N. company win commence 

. uhv their weekly service to Naas and 
V ports. The steamer Danube, 

hk-li leaves tonight, carrying a large
, i-ut will be followed on Thursday Philadelphia, May 14.—Two men were 
, hy the steamer Willapa, which has killed and several others seriouèly hurt 
wen tied up for some time-at the bone- tonight, at the Baldwin Locomotive 
•nil in James bay. The eppapany is al- works by the fall of an elevator contain- 

5 now running four trips per month to jag an engine tender weighing 4,490 
y* w-est Coast, the Queen City sailing pounds.
1 r night The steamer Tees may fol- ----------- -o--------------

the Queen City, taking the long trip

etireissaîr^
n larger quantity in their ore bins just 
LLfeted at salt water on Quatsino 
In than they will have by the arrival 

Of the West Coast steamer at their new
ly constructed wharf. _ ,

steamer Danube arrived from the 
North yesterday, and will sail again to- 
Iht She made a number of extra 
ilk and was delayed over four tides t the Skeena river diacharglng tin 

nlate for the canneries. Calls were made 
at Surf Inlet, on Princess Royal island,

, the up trip, where a party of miners, 
headed by Mr. Findlay, manager of the 
mines there, and six horses were landed.
The steamer went to Observatory Xplet 
to the copper property of M. K. Rogers 
on that feeder of the Naas, and landed 
some miners, and calls were made both 
at Kitimaat and Bella Coola. The 
marner Hazelton had returned to Port 

Essiugton shortly before the steamer 
that port, bringing several passen

gers from the interior, including a.party 
0 telegraphic men, who debarked at
Vancouver^ From Port Essington a
TaDanese prisoner was brought in 
charge of a special constable, having 
been sentenced to imprisonment for cuti 
ting another Japanese during a drunken

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the Danube from Hardy Bay were 
Messrs. Gwyun and Cterke, of the 
Yreka Cooper company, which is oper
ating some rich properties on Quatsino 
sound, from which point they came over 
the trail to the East Coast of the Isl
and With the return of the two mro- 
jn=r men, it was learned that their horses 
had taken ill, and this had retarded the 
transportation of ore to salt water from 
the mines four miles away. They ex
pect to ship 800 tons to the Tacoma 
smelter, however, by June 10. There 
are now 40 men at work at the mines, 

of whom are getting out ore from 
others are build-

Two Men Killed and Others Injured in 
Philadelphia.

o
To get relief from Indigestion, billions- nese, constipation or toroid liver without 

disturbing the stomach or purging the bow
els, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills, they will please you.

of all woodwork found is 
due rather to chemicaj 
under the influence of

change
_ HHR moisture.

After the eruption the upper por
tions of the larger buildings still pro
jected above the surface; and were not 
only thus themselves more quicklÿ de
stroyed, but they served also to guide 
excavations which were doubtless made 
soon afterwards for valuables of all 
sorts, including the marble which must 
have adorned public buildings. Most of 
the inhabitants escaped unharmed, but, 
from the skeletons discovered, Mau es
timates that not less than 2,000 perish
ed. During the Middle Ages the exist
ence of Pompeii was forgotten and its 
site was unknown. Excavations were 
begun in 1748, and continued irregular
ly for more than a century. The present 
systematic work of unearthing the ci tv 
was began in 1861 by Guiseppi Fiorelli. 
About half of the city has been disclos
ed, and the course of the wall has been 
determined.

en

GRANTING Oh
APPROPRIATIONS

COMPELLED TO r 
STAY IN TOWN

been

Meeting of General Celebration 
s Committee Held at the 

; City Hall.
Tnopt Prevented People Leav

ing 8t. Pierre Before the 
Destruction.

London, May 14.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Barbadoes, who 
visited St. Pierre on board the R.M.S. 
Solent, has learned from Dr. Artier, who 
miraculously escaped the disaster, that 
when the governor of Martinique, M. 
L. Mouttet, And the insular officials had 
declared all danger from an afnption of 
Mount Pelee to be past, a cordon of arm
ed soldiers and policemen was placed 
around the town to prevent the people 
from leaving. Dr. Artier, however, went 
to the suburb of Morte Rouge. He was 
riding back to St.. Pierre when the ex
plosion bccurred. He returned and fled 
precipitately across the mountains to 
Port de France. With the exception of 
a prisoner, who was confined in a dun
geon at the time of the explosion, the 
doctor is really the sole survivor of St. 
Pierre.

St. Thomas, D. IW. I., May 14.—It is 
reported here from the French island of 
Guadeloupe that pumice stone in great 
quantities is floating on the sea there 
and at the British Island of "Dominica; 
and that much stone has been cast Upon 
the beaches of these islands.

The lose at St. Pierre of the Grapplér, 
the cable repair ship of the West India 
&. Panama Telepragh company, was a 
severe loss to St. Thomas, as nearly all 
the Grappler’s crew were related here. 
Subscriptions have been opened to re
lieve their destitute families, and ap
peals have been made to help the rela
tives of the men of the Grappler.

Castries, Island of St. Lucia. May 14. 
—The signal station here reports that a 
large fire was seen last night In the di
rection of Port de France, Martinique. 
The British steamer Savan, Capt. Hun
ter, arrived here this morning and re
ports Mount Pelee to be still in eruption.

The search parties who are removing 
the dead from St. Pierre have discover
ed safes and molten precious metals in 
stores and dwellings of the town. No 
one is permitted to penetrate into St. 
Pierre beyond the street running along 
the sea front, and a cordon of soldiers 
has been placed around the town. The 
St. Pierre cathedra] j.s all down, with 
the exception of one tower. As for the 
theatre, the walls are standing. The 
convent, which contained 20Q girls and 
66 nuns, has disappeared, as has the 
college, where 70 boys and 20 priests 
and professors . were domiciled. Many 
thrilling and hair-breadth escapes from 
the eruption of Mount Pelee are report
ed. The volcano on the Island of St. 
Vincent is now reported to be quieter.

en-

VOLCANOES.
The volcanoes with great habitual 

vents in the World number from 300 to 
350. There are volcanos in all the great 
divisions of the world, but their distribu
tion in detail is far from equable. They 
are gathered in groups or -lines, and 
these are arranged in belts or systems, 
so that in a general way the surface of 
tho earth may be classified in volcanic 
districts and non-voicanic districts. This 
classification is rendered more definite 
by including with active volcanoes all 
those which have perfect craters, or are 
otherwise so well preserved as to indi
cate somewhat recent activity. More 
than pne-half the whole number consti
tute islands of the ocean, or occur on 
islands of moderate size, and of the re
mainder by far the greater number oc
cur near the shores of the ocean. One 
Qt the principal belts surrounds the Pa
cific ocean. Starting at the South 
Shetland islands it njay be traced along 
the western coast of South America, 
Central America, and North America, 
and through the Aleutian islands, Kam
chatka, the Knrile islands, Japan, For
mosa, the Philippines, the Moluccas, 
Solomon islands, the North Hebrides, 
Kermadec islands, and New Zealand, to 
South Victoria Land. Within this cir
cuit the Ladrone, Hawaiian, Galpagos, 
Samoan, Tonga, and Fiji archipelagoes, 
besides many small groups, are volcanic, 
and with them may be classed the coral 
islands of Polynesia, which probably rest 
in great part on volcanic foundations. 
From the Moluccas a branch belt ex
tends eastward by way of the Banda 
islands through Ja-fa and Sumatra. The 
margins of the Atlantic are comparative
ly free from volcanoes, the principal ex
ceptions being the Antilles, off the coast 
of South America, and the Canaries, off 
the coast of Africa. An irregular, sub
merged ridge traversing the Atlantic 
ocean from north to south bears the vol
canic mountains of Jan Mayen, Iceland, 
the Azores, the Cape Verde islands, As
cension, St. Helena, Tristan da Cunha, 
and at the extreme south the Sandwich 
islands: Between Ascension and the 
Cape Verde group there haveroeen sever
al submarine eruptions. The volcanic 
belt of. Europe follows the shore of the 
Mediterranean, and is continued in East
ern Asia in the mountains of Armenia 
and Western’ Arabia. There is a belt of 
extinct volcanoes near the Persian Gta’f, 
and a few active and extinct volcanoes 
are reported in Tibet and Manchuria. 
The principal groups of the Indian ocean 
are on Madagascar, and there is an im
portant though straggling chain of vol
canic islands along the bordera of the In
dian and Southern oceans. In Australia, 
in the central and eastern parts of. North 
America and South America and in 
Northern Asia there are no volcanic dis
tricts.

DOMINION COAL.

left

ket club. The appropriations are as I ex^orted'ove^ltWw'tons ofcoalToIhe 
Ptmbng, $400; band, $300, re- I other aide of the Atlantic, and æ a re

gatta, $1,000; fireworks, $500; decora- suit of the recent visit of Manager 
tions, $275; trap shooting, $125; com- Shields to Europe, orders have been se- 
petitive sports, $125; V. A. C. exhibition, cured for nearly double that amount. In 
$100r reception, $250; sundries, $250; j fact, it will take the company nearly a 
rifle shooting, $100; yachting, $200. year to fill all foreign orders they have 

High School—On roll. 160: actual average. .In Place of the carnival on Saturday in hand 
142 66; tardiness, 61; truancy, 0: corporal night the mam streets will be illuminât- It 19 the present intention of the corn- 
punishment, 0. ed and there will be band concerts. pany'to devote all possible attention to
aM0y-§w.44n■ 4t?éanlna3-aroï- A letter was received from Aid. Yates Montreal market, in order that large
ofral OTtishme^t 14." 2*' * 3’ granting the uee of the land on the Arm stocks may be laid up there and at west-

Girls’ Central—On roll. 441: actual aver- from Curtis’ Point to the Gorge bridge .points before winter sets m, and so
age, 390.52: tardiness, 16: truancy,0; cor- during the regatta for the use of the pub- I a .80ft coal famine, which was a
poral punishment. 4. lie. A vote of thanks was passed to Aid. feature, in some Canadian centres last>

South Park—On roll, 406; actual average. Yates year. Arrangements are now in progress
361.34; tardiness. 48; truancy. 4; corporal * _____ 0________ 1 by which -barges which will bring grain
PXrt™ewird—On roll, 43»: actual aver- HELP FROM-GERMANY. S*!to! *° steadUffn^willhZ
age, 388.38; tardiness. 43: truancy, 2: cor- ----- I^aLa- 7 , ort. 1

289: actual aver- impress Calls For Contributions For “Xkê S^rior* The'ffire“ora of™* 
age, 253.62: tardiness, 47: truancy, O: cor- Volcano Victims. company, especially Senator Cox and
poral punishment, 7. ----- Elias Rogers, or Toronto, realize that

Spring Ridge—On roll 196: actual aver- Berlin, May 14.—The Empress has in- there is a great opening for Cape Breton 
20: truanCT’ 0: C0T" vited the German Red Cross Society coal in Ontario, and have lersnaded 

p muildi^On roll!-137: actual average, to attend a meeting today for the purpose their fellow directors to pay particular 
116.41; tardiness, 20: truancy, 0: corporal I of issuing a circular asking contributions attention to that market. Coal miner» 
punishment 7. I for the relief of the victims of the vol- of Cape Breton will have a busy time for

Kingston Street—On roll, 132: actual aver- canic eruptions in the West Indies. the next year at any rate, and the com
age, 115.79: tardiness. 20: truancy, 0: cor-1 ------------0-----------\ pany is trying to recruit their ranks by
P°i^kPnR«I“tin ’roll 73. actual average, HENRY HOLBROOK. importing labor from the Old Country.
67.74: tardiness, 0:’truancy, 0; corporal —~ . A clause in the Provincial Trades Union
punishment, 4. I At One Time Ohief Commissioner of Act, however, prevents their doing so

Central Annex.—On roll, 31: actual aver- Lands and Works. without the consent of the men, and it
age, 28; tardiness. 4; truancy. O: corporal ----- is doubtful whether this will be granted.
TEsgrte*** 8a®: PmCt”8,ity AWWÆtK RIGHi-KiND^F SETTLER. 

TrustéJaÿ exp,a^d t^^teps taken ^ ^eu by the Westminster ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
m connection with the communication 0 ^ j Hon. Henry 'Holbrook, who Coming to British Columbia,
the Trades and Labor^CouMil about the I jn Mg year_ ^a8 born iu Liv-
Chinese children. The_ d erpool, but came to this country when I In recently describing a party of im-
had initiated this request, had drafted qajte a young man, and long before the migrants passing through 
these as follows: country was anything more than a Crown the West, the Star says: \

The committee to whom was referred the Colony, an outpost of civilization. Land-1 • One group of Kentish people attracted
2a“^?nSatl2i.sroStS^TiS?Pt^lnthedestati in8 at Victoria, he resided there for two attention on account of the lovely com-
Oshmènlot I slwrate^hoo^ for CMmree! »r three years until the site of the new plexiou of the giris and the respectabit-

to report as t!u5ws: capital on the Fraser was decided upon, lty at all the families.
That thé delegation from the Trades and I and when thé big auction sale was held “It is just 10 years today since my 

Labor Connell has advanced the reaaona of town lots in the future city of New husband died and left me. with a family
set ont In the following memorial for the Westminster, Mr. Holbrook purchased a I of seven children to support, and which I
establishment of such a school. , large lot on Columbia street and took up managed to do by the most frugal man- 

Thet tire presence of Chine?6 aM,*aP" his residence here. On this property he agement, scrimping and saving.” The-;Ste*dea‘iraWeeandnitTs Œitlve ttït 11 built a stone block in which he opened (speaker ’was a buxom English moth»,
I11 the geologic ages volcanoes apnea* separate school be established lor the np a wholesale liquor, grocery and dry who alihailed from the south of Kent,in tne geologic ages volcanoes appea. w» reaeons: goods business and which building sur- Tn England she had lived and eduoated

t0 an taried from That their direct contact with the pre- vived many changes till wiped out in the j,er children on a small hop farm of^less
and their distribution was vailing conditions of Chinatown render it big fire of September, 1898. He also built than three acres, and having read of an
period to period that it is fair to assume aeslrable that they be Isolated. th® firKt wbarf in this city, known as in , tîî

-ss ;4 a*
«S ShsAAÿsp» l sAuss % »«»^he^dmSr

the Ceuozoic era the mountainous re- th® JobU^sriSSs^ the rit™ “* *°y Hope and Yale until the business went ds^nVe” Northwlk who
gions west of the Great Plains was char- 4 That the general moral character of ;nto the control of the C. 'P. N. Co. In ?“? J° “*6 . •acterized by great volcanic activity. the Chinei and Japanese ls lowering In ^ Mr HoIbrooh acquired the then M

MlaTee T^e^Æroo,0.1^™186 desert^ bareacks, ^ store rooms, ^^jMa^o^er^d^
For °Vlc to T rades ’a n 0°Lahor Council. tTn,’ Xing ^ h°P‘

T. H. TWIOO. I salmon cannery, which was subsequently | growing in rne Jxortnwest.
C. LKB CHARLTON, i gold t0 the late Jas. Laidlaw. and oper- 0------------

— A. B. MacEAOHBRN. ated uutjil destroyed by fire several years
Your committee recommends that these ,ater 

reasons be communicated to the Mlnlater M Holbrook was for many years aç- 
of EAn«?^0^ a„ittS!to «Mrt M to th? tivé in the early political life of this
Drdbabfe ^oat rf the maintenance of such part of the country. He was elected I
£ rehool and whether the funds at the to the old (Legislative Assembly 6s repre- "Pekin, May 14.—An Imperial edict-has 
disposal 'of the board will permit of the geuting Douglas and LUlooet and as been issued appointing Wu Ting Fang, 
establishment of such a school In the event 1 gucb sat from igg* to 1866. He was then the Chinese minister at Washington, and 
of the Board of Education approving of the burned as the member for New West- Sheng Chla Peng, to prepare a code of 
W&fc . „ .™ minster, and held the seat from 1868 to Chinese laws on modern lines. Wu Ting

Dated May 14ln‘qSq jay. I the end of the Colonial parliaments. For Fan will probably soon be recalled to
BEAUMONT BOGGS. a period immediately after British Co-1 China to undertake this work.

S*r éssS.'S’teSS SSSi
’ M’Le’ioTwiy to WOTEmnîimb^.TeImbilîeis71Ltod.T,nu- I Drown»! Indian ■ Washoi Ashore

given in the memorial, but it was moreû ”^fg8 i872, and President of the Conn- Nanoose Bay. 1
that it be_forwarded to th6 cil from January 15, 1872 to December -----

On motion of Trustee Jay, seconded 1972, the ministry resigning. He did Nanaimo, B. C., May 14.—(Special.)— 
by Trustee Drury, a committee, consist-1 nQt 0geT fbr re-election, but continued to I Th<e body of John Kiwoomans. an In- 
ing of Trustees Jay, Boggs and Mrs. t au act;ve interest in the municipal dian who was drowned by falling from
Jenkins, was appointed to make investi- ajf„{re 0f New Westminster and for sev- bis canoe A-oril 15. wae found on the
gâtions regarding the question of affljta- ergj yearg wag Mayor of the city. In shore near Nanoose Bay, having been

Ç. xf„v 14 —(Soeciall—A south- tion with one °,r ™°re Canadian 1681 he returned to Eugland. taking up washed ashore. No inquest will be held.Seattle, May 14.-(bpectal)-A south univergitie8 and to report. I his abode at Talbot Touse, Park Gate, Chief Justice Hunter closed the As-
b?””1? enrsSof eoaMuat^ith Supt. Eaton called the attention of Hear Chester, where he has since re- size court todav. Judgment in the case
tlOMl rtruck two cars of roal just with h board to some urgently necessary ;g d H left the entire management 0f Crewe vs. Mottishaw was reserved.
in the yard limits at Interbay this more- WQrk at the victoria West school, w>ich fuhje affairg to former business ns- ------------ 0------------
mg, wrecking both cars and the train h H be done on Friday next. Re- B0Ciate, Mr. Ovens, who also m due GUATEMALA EARTHQUAKE.
and crushing the fireman to death be- ferred ^ “e occupied the Mayor’s chair. ----
tween the engine and tender. The team There was brought up the ques- Out of respect fpr the memory of the Up to April 29 a Thousand Bodies Re
wag running at a much higher rate of Uon Qf rowdyiral Up In the North ) deceaa6d, the civic and other flags were I covered
speed than the rules of tte road allow, rd There had been lately counted half-masted today upon receipt of the

tourné over twenty broken window panes ,newB. | San Francisco, Mav 14,-Thc steamer
Th.dtwo ca^Tof coa! had Wn The janitor had reported all these ------------ o----- —- Guatemala brings additional details of

on t^maTn track a^lw éânut» bT0ken wlthLn tb? p*stt. f,°’it,nl£h„t’ LORD HOPBTOUN. the earthquake in Central America last
ÛÜZ bth , ^ritch engine whtoh WM and tbe teachers thought that it was ----- month. The Guatemala left the port

'tbo'vard The engineer and done atter school hours. 1 Melbourne, Australia, May 14.—It was 0f that name April 29. Up to that time
m!n succeeded ?n ^mntog SuPt‘ Bat0D Sld th.at there had al- atmo,mced in the Senate tonight that 1>000 bodies had been taken out of the 

*7° bntlhe fireman ways been trouble np tn that part.of the the Earl of Hopetoun had decided to re- nling at Quezaltenango. Capt. Harris,
clear of the wreck, but the^ nteman, cjty| aud that both the schools in that Bign the Governor-Generalship of the Lf ,he Quatemala said:

ju. w. enaw, jumpea part had suffered trom it. Australian Commonwealth. “It te estimated .that two thousand
It was decided to ask the police to I The Federal Parliament recently re- | people were killed. The dead were still 

break up the loafing that went on in the I fuded to grant the Earl of be’ng removed when he sailed. The
school yard, and eo have the property |an additional annual allowance of £8,(XX). I Rtench from the nnhnried coruses was 
protected. . I The Governor-General then sent a cable-1 frightful, and to avoid a pestilence, the

The Building and -Grounds"committee | gram to Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, the , government had been compelled to em- 
reported the following additional works I igh Colonial secretary, in which he asked | ploy large gangs of men to clear wreck- 
as necessary for the completion of the to be relieved of his duties after the cor- age and the dead.
High school building at the estimated onation of the King, saying the position 
cost by contractor Catterell. The follow- was a heavy drain upon his private re-
ing iteme were subsequently dealt with sources, and that the salary attached -----
in committee. to the Governor-Generalship was. wholly Resolution Adopted by FTceutive on

Oiling of brick work at New High I insufficient to maintain the dignity of j Preferential Trade.
school to kill the alkali which is now de-[the offlee. _ . .. , .- __
predating the appearance of the South Mr. Chamberlain replied to the Earl | Toronto. M*v 15.~The expnnhvc of 
Park school at cost of $125. Stood over, t of Hopetoun accepting his resignation, th^ CanfldUïv-MfcnnfâCtnrèrs^tnday Corn- 

Whitewashing of bicycle rooms for although it means, he said, a serious pitted;ri refiorf on\r^snbiHdtr tn >>e gnv- 
$19.75. Struck out. # loss to Australia and the Empire. ^ | geated as to the Mud to be taken b^

Whitewashing the hat rooms, etc., for It Is understood that LorA Tennyson I at the coronation conference
$10. Carried. " ^ I will administer the Governor-Generalship I The manufacturers want "r-'crenflaT

Whitewashing the halle and basement I of the Commonwealth in the interim. trade relations within the Err^e at*'T
for $9.10. Carried. 1 The Bari Of Hopetoun s salary wag 1 preferential treatment of colonial goods

Furnishing the hat rooms with hooks, | £10,000 a year. Un the British market.

over
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the mountain side, while „
•ng bunk houses and completing the float- 

wharf and ore bins. The company 
aerial tramway frommg

propose to erect an
the mines to the bunkers on the. Sound, 
and if the service cannot be obtained, as 
promised from the C. P. N. company, 
the Yreka company will charter a spe
cial steamer to carry their ore. There 
was some mining excitement in the vi
cinity of the Yreka mines recently, and 
prospectors are at work in that district.
Messrs. Gwynn, Clarke and Lea have 
taken over one of the recently discover
ed properties on their own account, their 
claims being known as the June group.

R. H. Swinerton and J. Brydon were 
among other passengers whp arrived by 
the Danube. They have been inspect
ing the sulphur mines on the Oxtal 
river, with which both are connected.
The Oxtal is a tributary of the Skeena 
river, and the Victorians journeyed 
from where they debarked from the 
steamer on the Northern river to the 
mines by the steam launch owned by Mr.
Brydon. "At the mines the work of 
grading the roadway for the tramway 
is being carried on and buildings are be
ing erected. The ore will then he got 
out, and it is expected that regular 
shipments of sulphur will be made to 
this city by the end or next month.

On the next trip of the steamers par
ty of miners will be sent north by Mr.
S. A. Singlehurst’s company to develop 
the group of mines owned by the New 
York concert) at Kitselass canyon, ou 
the Skeena river. It is reported that a 
party of 60 men will go to these mines.
When the vessel leaves tonight, she will 
have among her passengers Capt. hos
ier of this city, B- W. Powell, C.
O’Meara, A. O’Meara, J. Melnlyre. A.
.1, O’Brien, H. McKeane, Mrs. McKin
non and Mrs. Turnbull. The steamer 
will also have a large cargo of general 
freight, including big shipments of tin 
plate ex ship Holywood, now discharg
ing at the outer wharf, and general can
nery supplies.

Among the passengers who arrived by 
the Danube were a number of Northern 
missionaries, who have come down to 
attend the convention being held at
Mr? FrIemanTf1romrSkfd1!giteîURev. Mr. or the morning of the 20th. 
Jennings from Port Essiugton, Rev. Mr.
Pierce from Kispiax, and Rev. Mr. Ka- 
ley from Kitimaat.

An old man who has been a resident | Stock 
in the North for 50 years arrived by the 
Danube en route to Kamloops, to oe ad- 
mitted to the Old Man’s home. The old 
man, John Smith, has been resident at 
Port Simpson for some time past.

it is stated, went three e

!

It may be mentioned that although the 
treat explosion did hot take place until 
):58 -a,m., yet during the whole of the 
preceding night a continuous roar like 
the discharge of heavy cannon, or thun
der, had been heard, so that the people 
in the towns and villages of Java aud 
Sumatra.were terrified, and did not dare 
to go to .bed. Even on the previous day, 
the 26th, the sky, we are told, “present
ed the most terrible appearance, fierce 
flashes of lightning penetrating the 
dense masses of cloud over the island, 
clouds of black matter were rushing 
across the sky, rapidly recurring deton
ations were heard continuously, and 
large pieces of pumitie, quite warm, rain
ed down at a distance of 10 miles. At a 
point 76 miles from Krakatoa, the height 
of the black cloud • projected from the 
volcano was estimated .at 17 miles.”

It is hardly a matter to be wondered 
at when we are told that at Carimon, 
Java, 355 miles distant, native- boats 
were despatched to assist an imaginary 
vessel iu distress, and at Achern, 1,073 
miles distant, it was supposed that 
fort "was being attacked, and the troops 
were put under arms.. The result of the 
eruption was that the whole of the north
ern part of the island, seven square 
miles in extent, was completely blown 
away, and where theVe was formerly dry 
land there are now soundings. of 90 
fathoms, and in some parts 160 fathoms 
or more. Moreover, the bed of the sea 
some five or six miles to the north ap
pears to have been raised m&ny fath
oms. 'It is unnecessary to point out how 
stupendous must have been the force 
generated under Krakatoa at the time of 
this eruption, seeing that it Was able to 
lift millions of tons, and sent up a 
stream of pumice and vapory particles to 
a height of 20 miles above the surface of 
the earth. We are naturally led to in

formation. President Kreppler, of the quire what was this force, and how was 
Stock Exchange refused to discuss the It generated.
suspension, and no statement could be «The primary source from which pro- 
obtained from the firm concerning it. ceeds the. energy which produces volcan

ic action is unquestionably the internal 
heat of the earth. At the base of the 

L . crater of a, .Volcano is the top or com-
during her 1 Message to Ontario From Conservatives mencement of the channel or passage 

at Rosaland. whereby communication is maintained
with the heated interior, and when wat
er from the sea, or from the underground 
springs, percolates through the ground, 
and finds its way down to this channel, 
and to the hot molten rocks below, it at 
once generates stqam; and those of ns 
who have been so unfortunate as to have 
had a kitchen, boiler burst know some
thing of the explosive power of steam 
even in small quantities. But the fol
lowing observations with reference to 
this subject will give our readers a clear 
perception of the subsequent stages of 
an eruption when sea or other water 
reaches the heated rocks below a voi-

McKinley memorial.
Corner Stone of Nèw College Laid by 

U. S. .President.
Washington, May 14.—In the presence 

of a large audience, President Roosevelt 
today laid the corner stone 5f the Mc
Kinley Memorial, Ohio college, of gov
ernment of the American university, lo
cated a few miles outside this city in 
the northwestern part of the District 
of Columbia. When completed the build
ing will be devoted to studies embracing 
diplomacy, municipal government, arbi
tration, civic and international law.

Montreal for

o
RORAIMA SUR\ IVORS.

Those Saved from the Steamship Sail 
for New York.

New York, May 15.—At the offices of 
the Quebec Steamship company a cable
gram was received today, saying that the 
steamer Korona, with survivors of the 
Roraima, left St. Croix today, and will 
proceed direct to New York. She would 
arrive here on the afternoon of May 19

a

COLONIZATION.
FIRM SUSPENDED.
Brokers Under Discipline For 

Improper Conduct.
New York, May 15.—The suspension 

for 30 days from the Stock Exchange of 
Eugene A. Schil, a members of the firm 
of E. A. Schil & Co., was announced by 
the President of the Exchange this af-

___  temoon. The suspension was made on
Wooden Shin Beaches Her the charge that the suspended members I had made use of improperly obtained in

itient Kreppler,

Large Company Floated to Operate in 
Northwest. CHINESE LAWS.

Commission Appointed to Draw up Mod
ern Measures. iWinnipeg, May 14—The largest coloni

zation proposition in the history 6f the 
Dominion of Canada has been success
fully floated this week. A syndicate of 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Western Can
ada capitalists have organized a com
pany with a capital of $3,500,000 as I 
purchased 1,100,000 acres- of the finest 
farm lands in Assiniboia and Saskatche
wan, extending from Craik, 75 miles 
north of Regina, almost to Prince Al
bert, and lying along the south fork df 
the Saskatchewan. There are already 
good railway facilities.

SENATOR ARRIVES.

IThe Old
Destination iu Safety.

-

The British ship Senator arrived at 
Liverpool on May 9, with a cargq, or 
more correctly, three-fourths of a cargo 
of lumber, which she loaded at the Che-
mainus mills over a year ago. The 
Senator has given column after column 
to Pacific Coast newspapers ” 
trips to this coast, for Capt. Harrison, 
her former commander, won quite »a 
record here. He was in command When 
the vessel

BODY FOUND.
-» at

AffWLAtTD WHITNEY.

WRECK NEAR SEATTLE.
Fireman Crushed to Death in Railway 

Collision.record here. He was in'command When Roœland, ®T,?îay 
the vessel arrived here from Callao, and I mg President Goodeye, of the Itossland 
her crew deserted werecaught and for Conservative association forwarded the dlys were on triri in the ^lice court, following despatch to J C Whitney, 
After many troubles the ship left the leader of the opposition in Ontario: The

Ste lrertf with’ intense "sati
and' almost foundered arriving a?Hilo, Æthinf “ulurs Across
eTf» WithJfJ aTtVp^TTrae hafocSreedU^nTh/admin:

She°washpTrti0all| repaired at Hilo, and] *»f”tion of & “™le
resumed her voyage. She was ag“U M» a“ honest government un^yq^ame
battered by storms and ran for Victoria, we anxiously awaitarriving here last August h, a leaking ^ d° ld« ^”^0^ fight
8S& jhSStfirsKS I » ~ w MS*
temporarily repaired. Capt. Mrirrteey i FLOUR PRICE,
was sent out then to replace Gapt* Har-1 _
rison, and on November24 she 8ta*k? It Goes Up Twenty Cents a Bartel in 
lier voyage once more. She was. reinsure v Toronto.
ed soon after leaving jn consequence of ___
her record, aud the stoems then preval- Torento May 15—The mHiers here 
cut, and she stood at-SOper dent, on the v advanced the price of flour 20 
overduemarket nfitil she was spoken off . - barrel
the Horn. She was 166 days on the voy
age. As the Red Rock left but one day 
before the Senator, she is also fully 
due.

cano:
‘The water combines with the material 

of the rock, and by this combination 
the melting point of the rock is reduced: 
it only requires the subjection of the 
hydrated compound to such heat as 
would be supplied by the anhydrous 
lavas in a fluid condition to disengage 
steam and other gases in enqrmqus quan
tities and to produce outbursts proper- TO FIGHT MORGAN,
tionate to tbe pressure and the strength ——
of the enclosing walls. If, while tills Members of Imperial Commons Subec ibe 
process is going on, water in large quan- For New Line,
titles gains access to the surface of the —4 ■»
heated mass, solidification might take -London, May 16.—The Daily Mail in 
place, and the escape of gases through its issue of this morning says that the 
the crater would be temporarily check- members of the House of Commons have 
ed. When at last the accumulated force promised to form a pool of £1,090,000 
bursts the newly-formed crust, this and as a nucleus of a fund to start a line of 
other obstacles would be speedily remov- ocean greyhounds in opposition to the 
ed by the tremendous violence of the Morgan combine. The promoters of this 
blast, and the sides of the crater might enterprise hope to secure mail and cruiser 
either be blown away or fall into the subsidies from the government, 
seething lava. Such appears to have 
been the working of the final and self- 
destructive eruption of Krakatoa.”

V

1whose name was 
too late to escape.

o
MORE KILTIES.

Hamilton Anxious to Copy Montreal and 
Toronto. o

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.DICK WILLOUGHBY DEAD.
. Hamilton, May 15.—The project for 

Old-Timer in British Columbia and the establishment of a Highland regi- 
United States Coast. | ment has been devised here, and a letter

. from the Minister of Militia to the Hon.
Seattle, May 4.—(Special)—Richard G. | A. T. Wood, says he will take up the 

Willoughby, a pioneer of Alaska and the I matter immediately on his return from 
Pacific Coast, died at Monod hospital, England whither be goes May 31 to at>, 
in this city, today, aged 76 years. Wil- tend the coronation, 
loughby came to the Pacific Coast with ! 
the first white men that crossed the! They make one feel as though Ufe was 
Plains to California in 1848, and was worto «ÿ”*" Take °ne of Oarteri, Little 
among the first at. every gold ‘trike mn Irive ton? Md
the coast since that time. He arrived j vfg0r to the system.

\

That tired, languid feeling and_duU^head-
Xfcrter’s -Little liver Pille before retiring, 
and yon*.w#l find relief. They never fall 
to do seed.

POMPEII.
For a century before» its destruction, '4

X
C?sk

TM■ .
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ethodist
Stations

Taft of Proposed Changes 
In Pastorates Throughout 

the Province.

ev. E. E. Scott Elected Presl. 
dent and Rev. J. p. Hicks 

Secretary.

-1st of Ministers Will Have Its 
Final Revision This 

Morning.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., May 16.—The ye 

thodist conference of British Colmnbi 
today elected Rev. E. E. Scott, presid

Ifa
ent,

and Rev. J. P. Hicks, secretary. There 
was a keen contest for chief office be
tween Principal Sipprell and Rev. Mr 
Scott. On the third ballot, Rev. Mr" 
Scott received 43 votes, and Princinal" 
Sipprell 42. " y

Rev. E. E. Scott entered the ministrv 
ondon, Ont., in 1877, Rev. J. P. Hk(k™ 
Methcaliet chaplain at Esquimau He 

entered the ministry in 1889. He is 
native of Cornwall, England, and was 
attached to the British Columbia Con
ference at Chilliwack, Enderby, Sap- 
erton, and Westminster, after which he 

received his appointment -as chaplain at 
Esquimau.

The stationing committee have pre
sented their first draft of stations 
follows:

Victoria, MetropoUtan — Elliott g 
Rowe. John P. Hicks, chaplain to Wes- 
leyans in H. M. forces, Esquimau by 
permission of conference. Centennial— 
Jas. P. Wesman; Cornelius Bryant, sup
erannuated. Victoria West-One to be 
sent (T. G.) James Bay—B. Hedley 
Balderston. Chinese Mission—One to 
be sent under superintendent. Japan
ese Mission—Native agent.

Saanich—T. H. Wright.
Cowiehan—Wm. C. Sehlichter.
Salt Spring Island—One to be sent. 
Nanaimo—Wallace Street, Walter W 

” Haliburton street, R. Newton 
rowel,. Nanaimo Chinese Mission—One 
o be sent.

s

as

-Ladysmith and Extension—Gfeo. -A 
>opp.

Cumberland—Robert Wilkinson. Cnm- 
jerland Japanese Mission—Under super- 
ntendeut, Cumberland.

William Hicks—Left without a station 
it his own request.

Robert Hughes—To attend college. 
Fred. Okell—To attend coUege. 
Vancouver—Wesley church, Edmund 

3. Scott. Princess street, John Robson, 
3. A. Mount Pleasant, Chas. H. M. 
Sutherland; E. Robson, superannuated. 
Fairview, Alfred E. Green. Chinese 
Mission—-One to be sent (under superin
tendent, Fairview). Japanese Mission— 
Including Sapperton and Steveston, 
Georo Krabagi and Paul Kishomoro. 

Richmond—-Elihu Manuel.
Maple Ridge and Agassiz—W. Lash- 

ley hall.
Mission City—James Hicks.
Atlin—One Wanted.
Dawson—Wm. H. Barraelough, B. A. 
Bonanza—One to be sent, 

f Dominion Creek—F. A. Magee.
Sulphur Creek—One to be sent (J. R. 

y ■), W. G. Mahon to attend college.
New Westminster—Queens’ avenue, 

Geo. H. Morden, Wilford J. Sipprell, 
Principal C. M: college, by penmésion 
cf conference; T. D. Pearson, superan
nuated; J. B. Bo well, superannuated, 
New Westminster (second) James Cal
vert. 'Chinese Mission .(including Lower 
Fraser)—One to be sent under superin
tendent Queens’ avenue.

Ladner—Arthur N. Miller:
Cloverdaie and Langley—Allen K. 

Sharp, G. R. B. Kinney.
Sums—To be supplied.
Chilliwack—Thomas W. Hall; Jos. 

Hall, Principal Coqualeetza institute, by, 
permission of conference.

Cheam—C. Whittaker (under superin
tendent Chilliwack).

Kamloops—Jas. A. Wood. Kamloops 
Chinese Mission—To be supplied under 
superintendent Kamloops.
.Thompson River—To be supplied. 
Nicola—John Pye.
Salmon Arm—Wm. D. Misener. 
Rerelstoke—Chas. Ladner.
Trout Lake City—Samuel J. Green. 
Golden—W. Gorden Tanner, B. A. 
Enderby—John W. Bowering (J. E.

foseman, superannuated.)
Vernon—R. B. La id ley.
Okanagan—Geo. E. Smith.
Keremoes—To be snpplied.
Cariboo—To be supplied. ,
Ashcroft—Jos. W. Winslow.
Lillooet—John H. Wright.
Nelson—Jas. H. White.
Ymir—One to be sent.
Kaslo—A. E. Hetherington.
Ainsworth—To be supplied from Kaslo. 

“Sandon—Robt. J. McIntyre.
New Denver—Arthur E. Roberts.
Sloc.m City—J. Alfred Seymour (under 

uperintendent, Denver).
Moyle—One to be sent.
Cranbrook—R. Forbes Stillman. 
Kimberley-One to be sent.
Ferine—Samuel J. Thompson.
Morrisey—One to be sent.
Michael—R. J. Irwin.
Rossland—Albert M. Sanford.
Trail—'Under superintendent, Rossland. 
Grand Forks—John F. Betts.
Greenwood—John D. P. Knox.
Phoenix—A. W. Scott.
Geo. K. Bradshaw to attend college.
R. Whittington, D. D., chairman of 

ndian districts to reside at Vancouver. 
Naas River—One td be sent.
'Port Simpson—S. Stanley Osterhout,

’h. D., and Alkbert E. Bolton, M. D., 
ledicnl missionary.
Skidegate—Barnabas C. Freeman.
Port Essiugton—Dennis Jennings. 
Kitselas, native agent under chair»

:an.
Kishpiax—Wm. H. Pierce and H. C. 

Vrinch, medical missionary, 
fitamaat—Geo. H. Raley,
Kittlope—To be visited from Kitatoaat. 
China Hat—George Edgar.
Kimsquit—To be supplied, native 

gent (under chairman).
Bella Coola—John O. Spencer, medical 

lissionary.
Bella Bella—Richard W. Large, M.

!.. medical missionary.
Rivers Inletg—Patrick Russ.
Cape Madge—Missionary teacher (un- 

er chairman).
Lower Fraser—Thos. Crosby.
Sardis—Native agent (Capt.■ J.)
Nanaimo—Missionary teacher (under

bairman.)
Cowiehan Tribes—Chas. M. Tate.
Duncans—Victoria lay agent (under 

lperintendenee of chairman).
Nitinaat—Wilfiam J. Stone.
Claoose—Steamer Glad Tidings, left 

i hands of missionary board. -'>
Chas. W. Service, M. D., permitted to if 
ike work in China.
•Wm. H. Barraelough, B. A., president.. 
Walter W. Baer, secretary standing
immittee.
A hearty vote of thanks was moved 

> the retiring , president, Rev. W. ft 
arraclough. A resolution embodying, 
ords of praise for his wise, earnest, aud 
?Rrtv work as president was passed.
The list will be finally revised tomor-

Z

w.

[W. C. McDougall arrived from Toron- 
[ last night, and is staying at the Do- 
anion. ,
Amongst the guests at the Victoria 
ptel are four of the Up Country dele
tes to the Grand Lodge of the Knights 

Pythias, lately sitting at Vancouver 
hey are George Chappie, of Grand 
prks: Wm. Irvine, of Nelson;; Chas.
L McClung, of Phoenix, and N. Binna, Trail. v-V.ma*
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The opposition has refused point blank Wednesday beinjlhe day for the dis- 
.to allow supply to be Toted. If thef-cussion Of private bills and Thursday

the day for the discussion of public bills, 
in the hands of private members, the 
member for Rosslaud, Mr. Smith Curtis, 
has been unusually active. We have 

an analysis of 
We say ac-

OBSTRÜOTION. MOST LADIESthat length. We prefer to lay thé facts 
of hie actiqn before working men them
selves, and to permit them to form their 
own judgment upon the character and 
principles of Mr. Smith Curtis, the mem
ber for Bossland.-

PREFERENTIAL TRADE..

The preferential trade policy of the 
Laurier government is not working out 
satisfactorily. Our trade with Great 
Britain is declining from year to year, 
in the year 1901 our trade with Great 
Britain decreased $4,716,409 over the 
year 1900. Our imports from Great 
Britain showed a decrease of $2,307,997, 
and our ^exports to Great Britain a de
crease of, $2,407,412. Our exports did 
not decrease because Great Britain was 
buying less, but because we were selling 
less. For in many of the articles where 
the decrease was specially notable in 
the exports from Canada, a large in
crease was noticeable in the imports by 
Great Britain. At the same time the 
exports from Canada to the United 
States, exclusive of the precious metals, 
showed afto a decrease, while the im
ports from the United States showed a 
very large increase. Why is our policy 
of preferential trade a failure? Mr.
Chariton was asked this question at 
the National Reciprocity Convention in 
the United States after the man-ufnc- 
tnrere of that country had duly con-
«freplild, “Th«f Canadian tariff agato^t M*8’ BARBARA MCDONALD, Presl- 

Englaud has a rebate of 33 1-3 per cent., Ill dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 
but the goods imported from the two ' Club, writes the following letter
ÆthTgSta' England Happen TTTï ** ****
to be higher than the rates' of dutyPon 8treet» st- louis, Mo.: 
the c-ass of goods coming from the “It 18 with feelings of gratitude for 
United States/ and the net result, the benefits derived from the use of Reruns 
is not* verv ’remrenfl1 S,e ,3a.“e.-” This that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
anything at all, it meinstiiat whaTwae my exPellence- « wlU bene-
given with one hand was taken away fit some unfortunate sufferer like myself. 

ttle other; that it was given on “ Suffering for years with what an-
BritCafo, make go ‘without' T** “ ‘““"fle afd
and that our tariff remained hik enough after * ^eBt exPenfle tocurred oonsulG 
to educate us to consume them iu ever tnB physicians without any benefit, I 
decreasing quantities. If Mr. Chariton is was recommended to try Parana. As a 
advantav» :ao- far as .any last expedient I purchased a bottle, and
glitterinf delusion. * A mHcb more serious betere one"M1 of 016 contenta wore used 
matter, however, is our largely increased 1 felt the beneficial results. I am con- 
imports from the United States paid for Boning to use same, Mid might say I 
and°thaerE«ftStv0t ÎL®. Precious metals, am entirely well. My disease seemed to 

££« ÎSSttSS be catarrh of the stomach, Mid the 

products, while our exports» largely eon- a*11864*111» sensation, and the heavy, 
mSt °f ores and metals. That languid, tired-out feelings with which I
Canfldfl1 development of suffered, especially after eating, have
Ka'/aUriC?gath1tetgsreveHeMs.0ïs- Mt m6’ “d my «*
going to feed the industry of the United 8ans are in splendid condition, all of 
States, andnot the industry of our own which I owe to the use of Perona.”—*■ 
of°ee7"e That a*,ain ™eaD8 that those MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD.
most proS ’̂o » thoS8ehattracted MUa JuUa V" TeUer’ of 2618 P”*16 
to industrial pursuits, are drawn awlv etreet- Milwaukee, Wis, is President of 
from Canada in a continuous stream. the German Young Woman’s Union, 
ervv wealth, bût our vital eifi Her opinion of Pemna is given in the
of oùr eount'iy. No poHticîlth^cZ lowing words : 
for a moment, obstruct the stern logic “ Onr German Young Woman’s Union 
of nnr'tV <^mtained in the actual figures has nothing but praise for Pemna.
gressire national pro&on^wMch o!n Th"f. ^ w
possibly save us from this exhaastfhg wonderfully helped. One of them had
pauslonWand •is bound to limit °“r êx- The lassitude Incident to spring weather is especially trying to women. Ailments peculiar to the sex 
limits Of a second rateScountry*dewinden? ot mmtty vmrietiea especially prone to aggravation. All this class of affections are fitly described, 
upon our Neighbors to the South. d . by the term “pelvic catarrh."

Amy woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman’s patients for free home treatment and 
advice should immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already tried. 
Directions tor the first month’s treatment will be promptly mailed tree ot charge. No free medicine 
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.

Read what the above ladies have to say of PeruUa aa a cure for these cases.
*If yea do not -derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr.

, giving a full statement of your omae and be will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis. 
, Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

1BR EVERY 8PRING. Miow
touX members of the opposition persist ih rais

ing a long debate on every item in supply 
they can prevent supply from being 
voted, and no government has any power 
to stop them. It becomes entirely a 
question, then, of how such proceedings 
will be viewed by the electors. We nev
er heard of au opposition in any repre
sentative body which took this course. 
Most oppositions fi^ht the government to 
which they are opposed; on some ques
tion upon which their principles disagree 
with those of the government. They take 
£m issue and fight it out upon that issue 
in the House and before the country. But 
this opposition is different. It is really 
fighting the persons who compose the 

3 oo government, not what they do. Here we 
have members of the House violently op
posed to a land grant to a railway com
pany who, a short time ago, were eager
ly supporting Mr. E. V. 'Bodwell in the 
forefront of whose development policy 

75 was a grant of the same land to the

9Published by
Tie Sciolist Printing t Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability
No. 87 Broad St. - - - - Victoria, p. C. 

PEROIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

«
been1 endeavoring to make 
his legislative activities, 
tivities ddvinedly, and not accomplish
ments, because he has accomplished 
nothing, and we hasard the opinion that 
if he remained in political life for ope 
thousand years, he never could accom
plish anything in any representative as
sembly on the "face of the earth. The 
Subject of Mr. Curtis’ legislative activ
ities is a difficult one, because of the in
comprehensible inconsistencies and 
plications which attend it- But we have 
nevertheless been able to extract a few 
salient facts. In the first place, during 
the present session, Mr. Curtis has in
troduced no fewer than thirteen bills. 
The ministry has introduced thirty-one 
bills, and all the other members of the 
opposition, including Mr. McFhillips, 
fourteen bills; It must be remembered 
that many of the government bills are 
purely technical bills, or matter of course 
bills, and others of them 'embody work 
done by others and merely accepted and 
approved by the government. It is im-

same railway company. They are also drarttn on^yean

opposing the financial arrangements of thirteen legislative enactments without 
the government, font not one of them, their containing all sorts of crudities, in- 
that we know of, has ever proposed any consistencies and contradictions in
different financial arrangements. If they count^Tu’maSy oTtheir provmions. But 
have any idea in their heads- the origination of this mass of ill-digest- 
that the electors of the country ed legislation is not the limit of Mi. 
are burning to put Messrs. Mc- Gurûs’ activities by any means. Î ever 
-r,.,„ ,, ™ -, „ , a JwiTTs brought in but he has some
Bride and McPhfiUfis and Curbs and nmendment to it, and never an amend- 
Tatlow into power, the sooner they get ment to a bill, but he has some other 
it out the better. The country is becom- amendment to that. He imagines that 
ing disgusted with the character of the ^ts ITu^tritiK^d^o

doubt thinks he iff doing wonderful 
things, whereas he reminds us of nothing 
so much as the clown in the circus, who

but they are injuring the country. Such ^“vrttâHvwA^^dl^m^ishfng 

proceedings are possible jn every country, nothing. The best proof of what we 
but Self-respect and etimié usually pre- have said, namely, that the legislation 
vent their being put in.practice. introduced by Mr. Curtis is introduced

x without any regard for common sense, 
consistency, or the public welfare, is 
that Mr. Curtis himself is never satis
fied with his own proposed legislation. 
We take three hills at random which 
have been Introduced 'by him. The first 
is an act to amend the “Municipal 
Clauses Act” (No. 53). To this bill, his 
own, remember, Mr. Curtis has, stand
ing on the order paper today, no fewer 
than four amendments. To an act to 
amend the “Provincial Elections Act” 
i No. 58), introduced by Mr. Cmtis> there 

iuv are five amendments standing on the or- 
y fier paper in the name of Mr. Curtis him

self. To another act to atilend the 
“Municipal Elections Act,” also intro
duced by Mr. Curtis, there are no fewer 
than four amendments on the order pa
per standing in the name of Mr. Curtis. 
Did anyone ever hear of anything so pre
posterous? Here is a man, not in the 
same mind himself for’ two weeks to
gether on important questions, and yet 
rushing to have whatever idea is for the 
time being uppermost in his own mind 
immediately embodied in the legislation 
of the country; andv what time he is not 
roaring like a bull of Bashan, he. is la
menting liké a lachrymose crocodile be- 

the legislature, friend and foe 
alike, totally ignores him and his ideas.
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weather 
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almost constant backache tor the last 
year. The other two suffered from ca- 
tarrfa of the head and throat.

“ I have used It after a most unpleasant 
experience with an attack of la grippe, 
and found that three.bottles completely 
restored me to health.”—Julia V. Teller.

Mrs. Mary Hardy, of,668 W. Polk 
street, Chicago, Ill., writes :

"1 find it necessary each spring to 
take some kind ot a tonic and hare 
tried a great many but have found 
none ot such value as Peruna.

“After taking a few doses I fee! the 
good effects and seldom need to take 
more than one bottle as a spring medi
cine.’’—Mrs. Mary Hardy.

Mrs. Catherine R. Bertos, 803 N. Elm 
street, Centralia, Ill., writes :

“ I haye found Peruna tne most satis
fying medicine I ever tried In my life. 
I suffered for years with catarrh of the

fromLIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office. A POOR COUNTRY.

IFIFINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per. line for 100 
Itnee or under; over 100 llnee, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will be Inserted tn 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent additional to the Dally tote.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six c 
seen tlve insertions. Cash with 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
Of tour lines or under. $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—
$1 each. Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to accohnt for 
teas than $L

There used to be nearly everywhere, 
and there still is in some quarters, a dis
position to refer to Canada as a “poor 
country.” This extraordinary delusion 
has been very generally accepted by the 
people of Great Britain, it is held as an 
article of faith by the people of the Unit
ed States, and some people iu Canada 
herself, who should know better, \re 
no means free from it. Sir Richard 
Cartwright used to grow lugubriously 
eloquent about the burdens imposed on 
“a young and poor country." In fact, at 
one time the whole doctrine of a politi
cal party was based on the assumption 
that the Dominion of Canada is “a poor 
country.” In 1845 the population of the 
United States was about twenty mil
lions, and its revenue

Lit
MBS. CATHERINE 

R.BERTOS
SCHOC 

Ainoka in Wil

stomach, which became 
every time I caught a slight cold. My 
food did not digest properly, and life lost 
its best charm until I tried Peruna. It 
made a new Woman of me. It took eight 
bottles to effect a complete cure, but I 
would not be back in the former condi
tion for a thousand dollars. I am most 
grateful for being cored completely and 
feel better than I have done for years,”— 
Catherine R. Bertos.
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$26.00 REWARD twenty-seven and 
a half million dollars. In 1900 the' popu
lation of Canada was a little over five 
millions, and the federal taxes produced 
thirty-eight and a half million dollars. 
That is a fearful indication of poverty, is 
it uot? Of course it is perfectly true 
that the productive power of all 
tries per unit of the population has 
mously increased since 1846. But the 
increase of productive power 'will ac
complish nothing unless there are re
sources fot the power to operate upon. 
Tn production of wealth per head pf the 
population Canada must be one of the 
richest if not the richest country in the 
world.

x
I Will be- paid for such Information as 

will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of e subscriber.

o
Ik MAFBKING DAY.
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cause

But some motive must inspire Mr. 
Curtis in his political activities. He is 
not absolutely irrational. He cannot 
point to one measure of legislation of 
public advantage and claim it as his 
own. He is never likely to be able to 
claim any achievement as his own, be
cause he does not go to work in any way 
which admits of practical achievement. 
But he must have some object to serve, 

advantage to gain. What are 
they? Those who have even the most 
superficial knowledge of parliamentary 
jrocedure know that the hard work of 
nitiating • and>. harjnonising proposed 
amendments to legislation is done in the 
standing committees of the House. It 
is in those committees that ideas are 
brought forward, legislative proposals 
lhade, and, if approved, licked into con
sistency with the general body of the 
the statute law. Mr. Curtis is a member 
of the mining committee. Would he at
tend its meetings? Not a bit Stt it. He 
has introduced two measures dealing 
with municipal legislatiou. Would _ he 
lay his opinions before the municipal 
committee? Not a hit of it. Why? For 
the work that members do in committee 
they get no credit with the public. The 
inference is unavoidable that for that 
reason Mr. Curtis 'will do no work on, 
or before, a committee of the House. 
And the final conclusion is equally in
evitable, that Mr. Curtis introduces this 
vast mass of yeasty and ill-digested pro
posed legislation iu order that he may 
talk about the glorious principles it is 
supposed to embody in vague general

ise black-hearted

■ -

coun-
enor-IRON AND STEEL. mere

iWe are delighted to see the Board of 
Trade taking up the question of a roy
alty on iron ore, with a compensating 
bonus on pig iron made in the province. 
We have frequently made the assertion 
that ore from our irom deposits can be 

âljtfht it 'the most cou- 
venieht smelting point, more cheaply 
than the ore of any other part of, the 
world, except that of Belle -Island. Fur
ther, the labor cost of smelting iron ore 
and producing pig iron is not nearly' so 
iarge a factor through" the Introduction 
of labor-saving appliances as it used tP 
be. Therefore, although labor and sup
plies cost more in British Columbia thau 
they do in the East, they do not,cost the 
difference in transportation cost in reach
ing the Pacific ocean market. That mar
ket is ours, provided we have energy to 
grasp it. At the present moment we are 
at the mercy of an economic process 
whifh is robbing us of our opportunity. 
The largest local market for iron is in 
the United Stifles. We cannot go into 
that market with British Columbia pig 
iron, because the duty on pig iron is suf
ficiently great to give Alabama and Col
orado iron thff advantage in spite * of 
transportation charges. But the , iron 
men of the United States are only too 
anxious to get British Columbia iron ore. 
They smelt it in the States, and through 
the protection in their home market, are 
able to reach ont for export trade as 
well. We have heard it stated as a fact, 
although we do not know that it is so, 
that the smelter at Irondale is supplying 
pig iron made in the United States out 
of British Columbia ore to British" Col- 

bia foundries. By this process we-be
come part of the export market of the 
United States, instead of capturing for 
ourselves the common market for our ex 
port trade. At the present time, through 
economic forces which we do not con
trol, we are being robbed ofg a great in- 

- dustrial opportunity. But although we 
do not control those forces, we do con- 
« roj, we are being robbed of a great in- 
tion, would counteract their effects. Our 
own opinion is very, strongly that it is 
the "duty of our government t6 protect 
and encourage the industry of Iron mak
ing in British Columbia by every legiti
mate means. Some who ~ are interested 
in -the shipment of irou orë to foreign 
smelters, do not agree with us. They 

I foresee injury to iron mining without the 
possibility at present of establishing lo
cal iron smelting. The matter should be 
thoroughly threshed out. If there is to 
be any displacement by the interference 
of the government, it is far better that 
it should be done in the infancy of the 
business. There are several men ip Brit
ish Columbia who have closely studied 
this question and are more competent to 
discuss it than we are. We can only dis
cuss it from the point of view of the pub
lic advantage, anjj not technically. We 
-suggest to these men that they owe it as 

- a duty to the country to bring this mat
ter before the public and the government, 
through the press. The columns of the 
Colonist are open to them for the pur
pose. Let ns either be backed np in a 
good work or put out of court at once, 
as the advocate of a demonstrably Im
practicable proposal.
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Outsiders jire just beginning to 
discover that Canada offers better op
portunities for wealth producers than 
anY\ Other country, and the population 
which has begun to flow in this year will 
go on in ever-increasing volume.

Z LIBRARY BY-LAW.

mined and laid The Result is Repair Bills!!f; H «0 lOtto"
ri» 4p

AVOID it 
by buying

^UlQs^Si >

>ok
IV/ mThe Mayor and corporation are pro

ceeding to deal with the Carnegie offer of: 
a library building in a common sense and 
practical way. A by-law will be submit
ted in which two votes will be taken, one 
whether- the offer should be accepted, and 
the other, on what aite the building 
should be placed. We believe that the 
Carnegie offer should be accepted. Car
negie wished to return the money he has 
made to the people. He regards his -for
tune as a trust to be__administered for 
the benefit of humanity. -He has 
dertaken to so administer it by spread
ing intellectual enlightenment. We know 
of no pian inspired by a nobler ambi
tion than his is. He is giving his all to 
the cause of education. Civilization and 
progress depend not on the production 
of wealth alone, but upon the character 
of the people. Character cannot be de
veloped without knowledge. And though 
not the only means, books are the most 
important means of acquiring knowledge.
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un ities, and deno 
want .of patriotism on the part of those 
who will have nothing to do with it or 
with Him. Any man whose political ac
tivities are thus inspired, is a most dan
gerous and, be it said, a most despica
ble product of representative institu
tions. He paralyses the functions of the 
legislature wherever he comes in -contact 
with them, sheltering his incoherent ab
surdities under the cloak of loud-mouth
ed professions of principle, and all to 
delude the people into considering him 
the apostle of such principles, and every
one else their enemy. That is the an
alysis of the demagogue in all his hurt
fulness and malignancy, and to that de
scription, Mr. Curtis answers in every 
possible particular.
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MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements. 

'Notice.
WHAT YOU SEE HERE
Is worth seeing and worth buying. We 
provide goods that 
faction. Look thei 
require and we 
tides you buy 
ever received.—-4*1 y-4

you can use with, satis- 
over, select what you 
guarantee that the ar- 
be the best value you

Sailing Mineral Claim, aitaate In the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Mount Brenton, about 10 miles west of the 
B. & N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. Sulllns, 
F.M.C. B60T79, and Charles V. Brown, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 63978. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose otf obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1902.

rinWil.
willFew

FLOUR
Has advanced, but for a short time we will 
sell Ogllvle’s Hungarian at $1.25 a sack. 
Don’t miss this offer.

■ o
- 3A QUIBBLE.

B. C. Granulated Sugar. 21 lbs.............$1.00
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. sack.. 4.73
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs...........
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 100 lb. sack .... 4.00 

These prices are for this week only—so 
now is the time to buy your preserving 
sugar.

um A faint glimmering seems to have over
taken the opposition members that their 

, course of obstruction is unpopular in 
the country. At least so we may gath- 

• er from an explanation tendered by Mr. 
Richard McBride of which the occasion, 
a question of privilege, was as trivial, 
as the explanation itself was disingen
uous. According to the leader of the 
opposition, the foreshore question has 
something to do with the obstruction 
practised by .the opposition. It must in
deed be welcome and gratifying intelli
gence to the people of the province," and 
particularly to those of the interior, 
that supply is being obstructed, the credit 
of the province injured, and the business 
of the country paralysed, -because of a 
dispute over the foreshore in which they 
are no way concerned, and in which the 
government has satisfied even the rival 
coi testants that the interests of the peo
ple come first, and those of private par
ties afterwards; but that no injustice 
will be done to just claims or vested 
interests. This foreshore question, how
ever, seems to have been introduced as 

-a secondary consideration, the main one 
being that the government will not go 
to the ebuntry upon its railway policy. 
It is' beyond the wit of man to discover 
why any government which is in full 
control oî the legislature 'Should appeal 
to the country. But apart from that 
aspect of the case, is there not a slight" 
inconsistency involved in the explana
tion of Mr. McBride? The opposition, 
he says, will not obstruct supply pro
vided the government will go to the 
country. But is the government to go to 
the country before supply has been 
voted, or after? If before, in What 
way has business been forwarded by 
bringing on the turmoil of an election, 
if after, why is not the obstruction post
poned till the necessary supply has been 

.voted? Mr. McBride is simply hunting 
about for reasons to excuse the- actions 
and attitude of whipped children wjio go 
ronud the corner and throw stones. The 
country will not for a moment condone 
the policy of obstruction' adopted by the 
imposition upon any such reasons as 
those put forward by Mr. McBride. If 

m MltEH) AP) they were valid it would always be the 
”• *nn* privilege of a discontented minority to
Ml CUBE _ . mibi force an election by taking advantage

*******. ... . - _ , of parliamentary procedure to .obstruct
^utTby thTln^^d kEÏS! business. But His reasons are invalid. 

^*4 Heals the nloers, clears the ta 
droppings in tbs 
rmanantly cun t 

end Hay Fever. Blow, jt 
Dr. AW. Chain

1.00o-
A CHAMPION INDEED.

It there is one thing that the mem
ber for Bossland, Mr. Smith Curtis, 
prides himself upon, it is that he is the 
champion of working, men. Ill-natured 
people say that' Mr. Smith Curtis is like 
aqy other demagogue, that he plays the 
labor card because he thinks the labor 
card most likely, to Win at the present 
time in British Columbia, and for no 
other reason. .However, we suppose that 
working men hâve the power to distin
guish acts .from words, like any other 
class of the community. We wish to 
draw attention to an amendment by Mr. 
Curtis to a bill proposed by Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, which is practically an ap
plication of the law in force in Great 
Britain to British Columbia. The .biti 
has to do with the liability of employers 
for accidents occurring in industrial 
works such as mines and sawmills and 

forth. The amendment proposed by 
Mr. Curtis limited the definition of a 
“mine" to a mining property which em
ployed twenty-five men or over. Now 
this bill .is either a fair bill to employers 
or it is not. It either establishes a just 
right of employees, or it does not. If it 
does not, then it should not become the 
law of the land. If it does, there should 
be no arbitrary distinction made be
tween one class of employers1 and an
other. Why should a man who' employs 
twenty-four men in a mine be exempted 
from the provisions of this bill, and the 
man who employs twenty-six men be 
subject to them? There may be a 

"difference in the character of the mine, 
but there is no difference in the character 
of the employment so far as the miners 
are concerned, and if they are entitled 
to protection in the one case, so are they 
in the other. Surely the reason for Mr. 
Curtis’ amendment cannot be that as a 
man who mates his living by the promo
tion of mining companies, as a man who. 
has never in his career been connected 
With any mine employing more than 
twenty-five men, but with innumerable 
companies formed to work speculative 
prospects, no one of which has bee: 
developed into a producing mine, Mr. 
Curtis was desirous of relieving such en
terprises from the> operation of the bill 
To accept such a conclusion would in
volve the idea that Mr. Curtis was ut
terly without principle in his advocacy" 
of the just claims of working men. It 
would involve the decision th 
advocate of • the interests of working

f.
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.y..
vast ranges of for- 

a ^rea*: for the pulp
and. where this timber 

cted near tide water it-is, of 
C0«H*e> most 'valuable. 
vJ#nAangi*n? 8i*n?. should follow the 
verandahs into oblivion if Victoria’s 
business streets are to look

—O------------- -
T.l would seem to be more in keeping 

yto th® eternal fitness of things, if the 
loud, flamboyant coronation ties 
rechristened the “Carry Nation” ties.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO
Cash Grocers.In the matter of an application .for a du

plicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
Northern one-half acre of Lot One (1). por
tion of Section Twenty-six (26), Esquimau 
(District. Notice Is hereby given that It Is 
my Intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands. Issued to Eliza Ferguson 
Meldram Hicks, on the 9th day of Septem
ber, 1873, and numbered 877a.

Hl>

Just Received...respectable.
r

were
" TWO CARLOADS of the finest Vehicles ever 

brought to the Province. .
.9. Y. WOOTTON.

„ Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 15th 

day of May. 1902.
o sMr. McBride’s explanation in the 

House yesterday puts the oppositiop in 
the same position as a cow on a rail-
j? |WA ï
ana 1 ll not be in your way apy more.”

British trade returns for last month 
that the imports amounted to 

£46,199,928, and exports £23.492,526, be
ing a decrease of £65,689 in imports, and 
an increase of £1,505,496 in exports. This 
perchance is another instance of the so- 
called decadence of Britain’s commence.

His Majesty’s loyal opposition is now 
composed of sixteen members and two 
honorary members, the Hon. D. W. 
Higgins and E. V. Bodwell, K. Ç. The 
former posts the sixteen on pointe of 
order and parHameutar.v procedure, the 
latter drafts amendments. The honor
ary members neither speak nor vote.

---------------------------------
In order to protect the large sums of 

money she frequently carries, Hetty 
Green, the mnlti-miliionairess has just 
been granted permission to carry a re
volver. If Miss Hetty’s pistol pocket 
is constructed on the spme lines as the 
average lady’s pocket, whot a time she 
will nave In drawing a bead on an as
sailant.

------------- o--------------
Strawberries and cherries have made 

their appearance in the local market, ont 
at such prices that onto combine promo
ters can afford to indulge in more than 
a sample. In this connection it is no
ticed that last year’s trick of placing 
the large jeicy fruit on top still prevails. 
Like human nature, the faults of a box 
of strawberries are beneath.

so

cNOTICE.

Cancellation at Reserve on Foreshore and 
Tidal Land. CaNotice la hereby given that the reaerre-

notice 
sh Coi

tion on foreshore end tidal land, 
whereof was published In the Briti 
nmbla Guette and dated 15th March, 1890. 
Is cancelled. Any 
qui ring a lease of any foreshore or tide 
Band must take steps to acquire the same 
in the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,** after the expiration Of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C., 8th April, 1902.

Littleperson desirous of ac-

Huit B<

0
Consisting of Spring Wagons, Road Carts, Phaetons, Buggies, 

- Gladstones, Etc., Etc. & -<£9
Call and examine them at our new Show Rooms, corner Gov

ernment and Johnson Streets, Victoria, B.C

3-W Pec-I
The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and nse no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Illus
trated proesect».

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

j Vary un and 
I to takes»»
{carters

yfe
We teach and place our

.j
•j
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.T,
JUST ARRIVED

Large Shipment
Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

For Spring and Summer Wear.
•WO -e-AJSTQ-

- ... ' » Store Street

They are trumped np 
signed to throw a color of reasonable
ness upon actions really dictated by disr 
appointed, ambition and yellow toothed 
jealousy, and much of that of a per
sonal character. , .

They are de- Advertise in me colonist.

passages, stopsi andm tat as an erasV free. All dealers, or 
w Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.Ê
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KEEP THE BOYS’aT HOmR. < jf i - ■ ? 7 -"SrE”!’.' T*Miowera From
South Seas

TTT

BLOOM 
HEALTH^

A farmer had a pair of eolte—very 
promiaingr-colts they were. He thought 
a great deal of them. And they grew 
up to be the -finest in all- the country 
tound. He broke them into single and. 
double harness, and trained /them for 
the all-round work of the farm. And 
then, Just when he was looking forward 
to be able with them to work his farm 
well, ihe lost them. He was but a poor, 
struggling farmer, and had not the 
means to buy another team. He had to 
hire one, which took all he could make 
to pay for the use of, and his crops were 
poor, for he could not get as good a team 
as the one he had lost.

it!
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* *

Annual poster’ Parade of the 
Local 'tortilla at Beacon

<5Australian Liner Brings Passen
gers Bound to the Coro

nation.

I r. •*'

« 6

■ V É
Mill. &1 /■

1/ ; >) •Cottage City Sails For Skag- 
way—Sealing Schooners 

Reach Port

Evolutions of the Regiment Be
fore the Inspecting Officer, 

Col. Holmes.

1.___ r‘ ■•O'X t-This is the story of Canada today. 
We have our boys. We, think all the 
world of them. We know they are the 
smartest boys that ever were. We take 
such loving care of them .We deny 
ourselves that we may lit them for their 
life’s work. We begrudge them nothing. 
We feed and clothe and educate them 
as best we know how. And on farm, in, 
factory or office train them till they be
come skilled agriculturists or artisans or 
business men, and we look forward to 
the time when they will repay ns for all 
our care by doing their share in de
veloping our country. But no; then they 
leave us. At least some thousands of 
the brightest and the brainiest do every 
year. And our fertile lauds are left un
filled, our plenteous store of minerals 
is left unmined, and we have to buy 
from foreigners what we could and ought 
to grow aud make ourselves.

How can we keep our boys at home? 
The answer is simple. Protect our in
dustries. Build up the home market. 
Take Canada for Canadians” as our 
watchword. Keep onr money in our 
own country. Clear our woodlands. 
Open our mines. Build more factories. 
Develop our export trade. Baise our’ 
revenue by duties on what we make or 
grow oursèlves. And so provide work 
for our boys.

If we want our country developed we 
must do it ourselves. If we want our 
factories increased and enlarged we 
must protect them against foreign com-
rinid01L If T6 wa.uJt our wild lands 
rilled, we must provide a home market 
for the farmer.

Above all, we must be loyal to onr 
ourselves. We must have 

£t*°nimLr^ thinss Canadian—in wear- 
f^ cloth,ea made in Canadian 
factories from woo] grown on Canadian 
®Le=P M on Canadian pastmT we 
must have a joy in cooking Canadian 

Canadian-made etoves, burning Canadian fuel, and light the fires™ th 
Canadian-madb matches; use Canadian 

machines, and have CaSdian 
pianos for our wives and daughters- 
plow our lands with Canadian plow# 
and use Canadian drills and seeders tn row the seed;.cut the gr^s wUh Canl- 

mowers, end harvest our graina«5,bl&.:a “eS
dnven by Canadian-made engiuSTaud
fittertlnwitthhenWle?,t ln Canadian ’mills 

Canadian machinery. Bx- 
S&P* °.ur , goods in Canadian-built 
ships equipped with Canadian engines 
gHS* by Canadians and leaving 
to ^ts- , We must take a jof
w fill this if we love onr country. Then
manvU« boys at home and save

-a heartache to manj- a mother.
We have a grand country. Let ns each

one ”nreSvea£ewaymakhlg * « Prosperous 

; v’v
ONLY A LITTLE BACKACHE, 

tnm isj,the Srst unmistakable symp- 
*0?? ,of diseased kidneys, an ailment 
which no one can neglect without invit-
»ff«n?ng ut *. dlsease. diabetes, rhenm, 
atrnm 8nd the moat painful and fatal 
maladies. At hte first sign of back- 

,and . urinary disorders i 
Phaa!,B Kidney-Liver Pills and yon can 

Of tarn oPprompt relief and cure. One 
Pill a dose. 25 Cents e hnr

rjrW l
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(From Saturday’» Daily.) z 
Sl(l.imer Miowera reached port early 

. morning from Sydney, Bns-
; ,n,. Suva aud Honolulu, bringing a 
, , ■‘•.■'crowd of passengeis aud an average 
.'.flu including 1,UU0 eases of frozen 

.,'ud 1,500 carcasses of frozen mut- 
which will be transferred to the 

-V- im.-r Elihu Thompson, at Vancouver, 
'' ' .imment to Ska g way en route to 
li-iwson. Tile Miowera left Sydney on 
1 1 April, and arrived at Brisbane 

"h,. ”.ird. She sailed from the 
oueciislaud port on the following day, 
‘ 1 experienced a strong ga.e from the 

:u„l northeast with very high cross 
ou the 25th and 26th, and on the 

.f,th sbe reached Suva. She sailed again 
fane day and experienced light 

L-ezrc to the equator, which was cross- 
... „„ May 3. Squally and unsettled 
.......her was encountered until the
..nival at Honolulu on May 8. She sail- 

Honolulu the same day, and 
-e l the steamer Moana next day, and 

„„ the 12th she sighted the American 
“ lin k a. C. P., steering southwest. For 

first three days after leaving Hono- 
fresh northwest winds and rough 

encountered,, and thence fine

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The annual inspection oi the Fifth 

Regiment Garrison Artillery, was held 
yesterday afternoon by the D. O. C., 
Col. Holmes, Major nones, paymaster, 
accompanied the inspecting officer. The 
inspecting officer did not address the 
regiment during the inspection or at us 
close, nor did he express any opinion 
regarding the paraue, comment being 
withheld until he makes his report. The 
six companies, however, evidently passed 
most favorably.

The regiment paraded at the Drill Hall 
at 2:30 p. m., the parade state showing à 
total of 216, and headed by the band, 
they marched-to Beacon hilj, where a 
square had bgen marked out for the re
view ground. The sun shone, hut a 
cold wind blew from the sea) and the 
weather conditions were more or less 
Unpleasant. The regiment took up a 
position in line facing the saluting base, 
and. a few minutes later the inspecting 
officer arrived in a hack, accompanied hy 
the paymaster, Major Jones. As he en
tered upon the review ground, he was 
received with the general salute. The 
line was then formed into a column, and 
was wheeled into position on the saluting 
base, and then, with the band tending 
the march past was' started, the band 
p-aymg the stirring tune of “The Brit
ish ■Grenadiers.” The band wheeled to a 
position at a side of the column, opposite 
the saluting point, as the six companies 
marched past the inspecting officer. From 
the column the regiment was formed info 
quarter column, and in this formation 
marched back past the saluting base. 
Then, after some battalion movements, 
the column was. formed to the right— 
with the wind at the backs of the men, 
and then the inspecting officer began his 
examination of the buttons, trappings, 
and accoutrements of the regiment. Up 
j(nd/down along the lines of the compan
ies he walked, now and then stopping to 
examine the fit of a belt, the lustre of 
the buttons, br examine the cleanlmese 
and keeping of a rifle. A familiar face, 
medals for services upon the breast of a 
soldier, brought a twinkle to his eye, and 
a^ few pleasant words and enquiries for 
the soldier—arid thus he walked from one 
enq to the other of the column of com
panies. The paymaster, following, called 
the company rolls. As the inspection of 
the accoutrements was being concluded, 
a shower began to fall, and the wind to 
bluster. In consequence the regiment was 
marched to the shelter of the ridge to 
the northward, and there the companies 
began their individual inspection. One 
company was put through the company 
drill under command of its commanding 
officer and company sergeant, and then 
the regiment marched back to the Drill 
hall to complete the inspection of com
panies there, sheltered from the wind 
and rain. One after another the six 
companies were put through their forma
tions, manual and firing exercises, at 
command of the company officer and 
company sergeant, and the parade wre 
dismissed—the usual address of congratu
lation or otherwise being omitted.

The parade state Of the regiment was 
as follows:

7v>t' /
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• , 7** bl°°m of health-bright eyes, rosy cheeks and cheerfulness, promptly follow the use of 
Baby s Own Tablets. Mothers know that little children always need careful attention—but they do 
need strong drugs. What is needed t0 cure their ailments Is a purely vegetable medicine, like

fur

the

not

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
This medicine is the best }n the world for all stomach and bowel troubles, simple 

teething troubles, and it is guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug.
Mrs. Jas. Found, Valentis, Ont., says “ Before I got Baby’s Own Tablets mv babv was verv n»l„ „ , . ,

without the Tablets in the house if they cost a dollar a box, and I warmly recommend the* to all ^nothfrs. &L 1 ” ‘ ** '

- / Children take these Tablets as readily as candy, and, crushed to a powder, you can give them to a new born 
babe. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by addressing

Williams Medicine Co.,
N.Y. Brockville, Ont.

fevers, and
j

pits
then

the
llllll
weather to port.

The Miowera brings news from Hollo
in' i that the British ship Elleç A. Bead, 
which, out into Honolulu leaking on her 

from Manila to Victoria, on 
itai 3, has resumed her voyage to 
'this tort. The two daughters of Capt. 
MeOuarrie, who were accompanying him 
ûu the voyage, left the vessel at Hono- 

and took passage to San Francisco 
a few days before the Miowera sailed on 
May 8.

ft
f

T5he Dr. 
or Schenectady,

.Oj
<&

3 Co., .Lient. Langley; No. 4 do., Capt. 
'Hall; No? 5 Co., Lieut. Ridgeway Wil
son; No. 6 Co., Capt. Drake. The staff 
was as follows: QuartermastefT Capt. 
Langley; Paymaster, Capt. Grahame and 
Surgeon-Major Hart. "

The artillery inspection, which is to 
follow yesterday’s infantry inspection 
will be held during the camp of the regi
ment at Macaulay Point.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. distinctly Illegal, as anyone may see by 
reading the Act and regulations. Just as 
mueh so as nets. Of course, Mr. Price is 
Just as much entitled to Ms otflnlon as I

Ki&BwsaarçusySÊ
the part of a portion of the above body the log driving la also moat in1nrlwn« hnt 
wienh K' Œ ffictade tLVrl { ^ SZ£S

h ent,** while ^re more
the rest Into line and by acquesoence on who uae this argument forget that Hronm

S3 5 P ~ «SvSâ ss th” grw3&a*DiSsSta'“ tStD*S“r^^?S«?!gS

renk proreqhu^esS?°to "SrevTnt'*.^11.^ «Pent VlTwSÜSl"ta 
aîl steamera oanki» deavortng to obtain It. We have got It free
that the C P N th™ -2ÎL.SST of caBt Should we not try to retain It, in-FFcih?s ®
SfShe8e&^W ^enwthyeea^ ^
that company offered to provide, a service 
first clase ln every respect, provided the 
city of Victoria would assist and thta 
common sense business proposition was
promptly turned down by the Board. Be- If you find: yourself falling below nor- 
iîïî.perchants stop the Am- mal weight, there Is danger. The use see <ffiat*lSîu^ie?l211™iiîere ta*î ehonld 0f fish oils can temporarily add fat, but
rapt^^Æ^t^rwa^ 5teeNeb^eM Foo^l ^^h SS
this can ibe secured Is by bonuslng. L-haee a Nerve Food acts through the

We all take a pride In the growth of this blood and nervous system, and carnes 
city:» commerce»- and the recent addition new life &nd energy to every nook end 
to the shipping facilities In connection with corner df thé ’Body. It regulates the 
the «Northern trade Is a cause for con- various organs of the body, ai^kes the 
gratulatkm but while we wish success to appetite good, adds healthy flesh, andr!& the tissues wasted by disease, 

sight at the fact that one cattle ship, of 5aîuràlly aJd gradually this food cure 
the speed of that recently launched, will restores color to the cheeks, mcrenses 
not afford the solution at the Northern the weight of the body, ana thoroughly 
carrying trade. MERCATOR. overcomes disease.

PROGRAMME FOR
CELEBRATION

i
SCHOONERS ARRIVE.

iu With 204 Skins and Sadie
Turpel With 93.

BOARD OF TBIADB. x

Ainoka

sealing schooners reached 
and but one more Work of Committees Complete 

. and Citizens asked to^do 
Their Share.

Two more
?r«iierted.ay Th^ A?nokiyBabt. Fred. 
McDougall, came in with 204 skins, and 
the Sadie Turpel, Capt. Mohrhouse, 
which took up the wrecking CTew to the 
stranded Fawn ou February 25, and then 
went sealing with seven canoes, brought 
in 1)3 pelts. The schooner Hatzic, Gapt. 
Daley, is the only Indian, schooner ab
sent from port, aud it is expected that 
she has worked well te the northward, 
and will not be in for some days yet. 
Her catch has not been learned. The six 
schooners with white crews, which 
hunted off the coast have all gone across 
to the Copper islands.

Schooners which arrived recently re
port that a small steamer has been cruis
ing off Cape Cook and that vicinity, 
which steamed around the schooner C. 
D. Hand, and acted in a manner simi
lar to that of a cutter, although the ves
sel was not a cutter. The sealers were 
wondering if a steamer had been sent 
up to watch them when the season 
closed. -

FLORAL OFFERINGS.

Sent by the Friends of the .Late Mrs.
G. W. Anderson.

Among the many floral offerings re
ceived at^the funeral Of the late Mrs. 
G. W. Anderson, were the following: 
Cross, Hon. D. M. aud Mrs. Eberts; 
wreath, Capt. and Mrs. J. G. Cox; clus
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sandall; spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Monk; anchor, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Snelling; spray, Mr. IF. May
nard; cluster, Mrs. Owens; spray, Dr. 
flnd Mrs. Fraser; cluster, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Dowler: cross, Mr, and Misses 
Tohnie; cross, Mrs. A. S. Going; cross, 
Mr. R. D. Finlaysou; heart, Capt. and 
Mrs. Chas. Harris; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Griffiths; cross, Mrs! J, W. Williams; 
cluster, Capt. and Mrs,-O’Leary; cluster. 
Miss Rose Palmer; cross, Mrs. Cooper; 
spray, Mrs. J. Wriggles worth ; cluster, 
Mrs. S. Snndover; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes; 'wreath, Miês Daisy and Master 
■T. Holmes; fan, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Richardson; cluster, Mrs. Arnold; clus
ter, Mr., Mrs. and Miss John; spray, Miss 
Pidgeon;' cross, Mrs, Sehroeder; cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Babbington; wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Weller: wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Croft; cross, .Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Baker; cluster, Mr. find Mrs. Gonnason ; 
cluster. Mr. F.. Baipee; heart, Capt. and- 
Mrs. W. Cox; spray,xH. A. Lilley; spray, 
Mrs. G. Heal; cluster,'Mrs. Smith ; cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gowen; cross, Mrs. 
and Miss Vaotrught; < cluster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson; cluster, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Middleton; cross, Miss Walter; cross, 
Mr, and Mrs. G, Glover; wreath, Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. Gritchley; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Piercey; duster, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Munsell; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
BaL; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. S. Sea; Clus
ter. Mr. J. Riley; cluster, Mr. and Mre. 
Smith; wreath, Mr. and- Mrs. Thomas; 
cross, . Mr. and Mrs. ■ L. -Dickenson ; 
wreath, Mrs. McRae; cross, Mr. aud Mrs 
Irvine; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Ohungraves; 
cluster, Mrs. A. Thomas: wreath, officers 
aud members A. O. F., Court Vancouver; 
cross. Mr. and. Mrs. Andrews; cluster, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall, cluster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Macdonald; cluster, Mrs. 
Brown; cluster, Mr. and Mrs. Trickey.

CHANGES IN FIFTH

Noted in a Regimental Order Issued Yes
terday by Major Monro.

Major Ross Monro, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, yesterday issued the 
following order:

“The following having been granted 
their discharges, are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 3 Co., Gr 
W. Hanlock; No. 4 Co., Gr. H. Wilkin
son.

“The following having been taken on 
the strength of the regiment, are posted 
to companies as follows: No. 3 C», Gr 
James Brewster; No. 5 Co., Robert Bar-

“The drill, of the different companies 
on- Monday, Tuesday aud Wednesday 
evenings will be discontinued until fur
ther orders. Recruits - will parade for 
instruction every Monday evening at 8 
o’clock, beginning on May 26, under the 
regimental sergeant-major, until they 
are passed out of recruit class.

“The officer commanding has been 
pleased to approve of the following pro
motions iu No. 3 Company: To he cor
poral, Acting Corporal J. Caven, vice 
Corporal C. R. Grahame, discharged; to 
he bombardiers, Acting. Bombr. J. At.- 
demon, vice Bambr. J. Caven, promoted; 
Acting Bombr. R. B. 'King, vice Bombr. 
E. M. Bradley, left limits."

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The celebration committees are doing 

their work well, and it Is now for the 
citizens generally to co-operate to make 
the celebration of Victoria Day what 
it should be. A good programme has 
been arranged, and there is every pros
pect of a very large attendance from 
the. Mainland and Sound cities. For the 
rifle aud trap shooting matches many 
will come from the nearby cities; the 
baseball enthusiasts from Vancouver 
and the Sound will be anxious to see the 
University of California baseball players 
in their struggles against the Victorias; 
the cricket matches will draw the de
votees of that sport; a number of yachts 
and yachtsmen are coming from Port 
Townsend and Seattle; the lacrosse 
match between the champion New 
Westminster team and the Victorias will 
certainly draw a crowd, and the regatta 
as usual should prove a drawing card. 
To round off the celebration there will 
be illuminations, fireworks anti band 
concerts. Victoria should look her best 
next week. The ' programme of events 
follows:

il
II

'
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| |
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ache r !THE SALMON FLEET.

Chas. Cotesworth Again Spoken in the 
North Atlantic.

The salmon ship Chas. Cotesworth was 
spoken again on April 3, and she should 
arrive within the next few days from her 
slow passage from this port. The Chas. 
Cotesworth sailed from fibre on Novem
ber 5, with a cargo of 41.941' cases of 
salmon loaded at the Outer-wharf, and 
has been spoken on April 3, 150 days 
after she left here, in latitude 5 north, 
longitude 30 west. The Chas. Cotesworth 
is now out 194 days, which is one of 
the slowest passages made by the salmon 
carriers. The Naiad, which belongs to 
the same owners made the slowest pas
sage home last season.

Five of the salmou ships have arrived 
to date, the Largo Law, Blytheswood, 
Combermere, Havila and Ballachulish. 
The last named vessel sailed after the 
Chas. Cotesworth, Santa and Red Rock, 
being a month after the Chas. Cotes
worth in getting away.

COTTAGE CITY SAILS.

Pacific Coast Steamer Has Good Freight 
and Many Passengers.

Steamer Cottage City, o'f the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, arrived at the 
Outer wharf yesterday morning at an 
early hour, and spent several hours load- 
mg freight. She had a big shipment of’ 
general merchandise for Glenora and 
Telegraph creek, and carried the first 
shipments of general merchandise ship
ped through to Dawson by local mer
chants. since the White Pass

began the issuance of through bills 
of lading. The Cottage City had a large 
tomber of passengers, who paSd full fare, 
for the cut rates did not apply on her. 
included among the passengers from 
; ‘ctoria were Messrs. P. E. Marrington, 
formerly purser of the Northern Pacific 
oner. \ ictoria; C. Norfolk, formerly pur
ser of one of the Do dwell boats and 
Harry Howard, who go north to-take 
position as pursers on the river steamers 
J. t,le WMte Pass & Yukon route. J. 
y arta. a Japanese who took passage on 
the steamer. is bound to a point 700 
o" es ïast of Point Barrow, on the Arc- 
tic. where he says he found gold when 
employed on a whaler. He is taking a 
-asolme launch, with which he will voy- 
j,”? ;,ltVTI the Yukon and'.up the Koyn- 

' to its headwaters.

ent.use Dr.
EDWARD MRSGBAYB.

LOSS OF FLESH.Bank
no. i Co’y ..0fflr9' 8rts- ^FUe'

$
No. 4. Co’.v..........2
No. 5 Co’y ......1
No. 6 Co’y..........1Band' &..S£a“ ; A - '1

-o
COLONEL EVANfl’ REPORT. 

Official Account of Fight at Hart’s
3 19 23
2 26 29 rRiver. 2 34 38 t3 26 30the*Hart 18'—Co1- Evans’ report on

Jfeggtewsrs

tn! 'iteras

Garni there, assisted by Sergeant 
Periy, Corporal Wilkinson, Lance Cornor.) Bond and Private McCall. kWhuSb 
haRd’m^^mJhUnte<l tfio™- ' *nci formed ffi 
a!5*.T“ Shape to face the Boers. Sergt. 
Hoa^ins, whose men were being swept off 
‘„n„atllS.Bta,aDade’ rel],ed albout ten of them 

tilsmounted to meet, the attack. A 
splendid stand was made by Carrnthers' 
party without, cover of any kind and gainst overwhelming odds’ was well 
worthy the best traditions of Canada and 
the whole Empire. Before their ammunl- 

waa exhausted, seventeen ont of 
were either killed or wounded. Sergt. Perry, although badly wounded 

fought until he was killed. Coru Wllkln- 
throngh body and arm. con

tinued fighting until he waa shot through 
rifle e,ye; Jfian threw the barrel of his rifle Into the long grass to make It use- 

the eneW. Private Evans, al- 
fie was -mortally wounded through 

the bowels, exhausted his own ammuni
tion. secured another bandolier, used It up 
and as the Boers were making a final rush 
(JY firoke hls rifle, rendering Its useless. 
Evans died In camp. 'Private Mlnchln, al- 
toough wounded ln six places, fired his last 
shot when the Boers were 25 yards off, and 
an equal Invincible courage and devotion 
to duty was displayed by Lieut. Carruth- 
era and every Anan of Ms party.

coolness and steadiness of the whole 
regiment on Its first action was remarkable. 
The total casualties was about 6 per cent 
of our strength. - ■

The list at names mentioned by the of
ficer commanding to the officer .commanding 
the column are: Surgeon-Major J. A. De- 
vine, Surgeon-Major H. R. Caff, Lient 
Kobe rts; Pte. P. H. Kelly, Lient. T. H. 
Callaghan, Pte. J. M. Todd. P. Hendry, 
Went. Carrnthers. Slergt. J. la Perry, 
COpp. J. C. Bond, Pte. <3. McBeth, O. N. 
Evans, Pte: P. Ryan, Capt. R. G. E. Leekle 
Capt. P. E. Tacker. Lient G. H. Kirkpat
rick, Lieut. W. B. Marshall and 9orp J. A. 
Wilkinson.

FRIDAY.
8 a. m.—Rifle shooting «contesta.

Beacon *HilL 1>$' m"—c<’‘nt>etltiTe sports at
b^Vth^MeShRti?,&>tb6 mem-

All Day-Trap Shooting, under the ana- 
Chfta.0t ^ vlctorla and Capital Gnn

3 p. m.—Baseball match at Oak Bay. be
tween Victoria and the California Univer
sity team. , .•

grand firework display at Beacon Hill. 
Band concert.

3 » > 34
11

18 20

Total .. .....12
The officers at yesterday’s parade were: 

Major Ross Monro, commanding; Major 
Hibben, captain and acting adjutant Me- 
Counan, and the companies were com
manded as follows: No. 1 Co., Capt. 
Currie; No. 2 Co., Capt. -Eemberton; No.

24 180 216

LUMBER FOR MINNESOTA.

Trial Shipment of Yellow Pine Sent 
From Nelson.

OOWTOHSAN WEIRS.
Sir,—A paragraph appears ln yoor issue 

”, the 13th Inst., purporting to give the 
opinion of Mr. F. H. Price of Duncans, on 
tiie question of the Indian weirs on the 
Oowtchan river. With your permission I 
anouln like to offer a few remarks there- 

First’ Mr. Price stated that these 
weirs -do not stop the fish from ascending 
the river. They certainly do not ln the 
sense In which a stone wall would do so, 
bnt .to argue that they do not Interfere 
with and obstruct the passage of fish of 
any considerable size seems to me to be 
absurd. The frames of which these weirs 
are composed carry battens from three- 
quarters to one inch 1 apart, and extend 
completely across the river. For what rea- 
spn do the owners take tire trouble to erect 
them? Of course, with the special Objects 
of obstructing and delaying the fish that 
they may have an opportunity of netting 
and spearing them. If they did not ob
struct the fish they would fall to serve 
the very purpose for which they are erect
ed. But says Mr. Price, “file frames do 
not fit close to the bottom of the river, and 
the first can and do pass beneath them.”
This is to some extent quite true. Large 
stones and the curved shape of the river 
bottom, make It difficult to close every 
opening, and through these openings num
bers do eventually pass. And anyone who 
has studied the habits of migratory fish 
knows that an artificial obstruction such 
as that ln question, will delay them for 
days, and this Is precisely the object aimed 
at by the weir owners.

In Mr. Price’s own words: “It Is when 
the fish are working their way along the 
lower edge of the weir, looking for an 
opening, that the Indiana spear them.”
That admission, I admit, gives away the 
whole of this part of his case. I have 
fished this river more or less since 1885, 
and have examined and watched these 
weirs. According to my observation, the 
fish ascending the river when they reach
through^ smne sureeed" li?^ dobug *so, ‘others PATIENT KILLED.
lie below the weir or drop back to the -----
pool further down. They try again and While Delirious Jumps Prom a Hospital 
again, some pass, others remain In the Window.
POOL This delay gives the weir owners ^ -----
nM^eM^ÎMs’o^B^th^ MayJ?’dSpecia’-.)-
fully avail themselves. I hi?emrsettofb * terrible fatality occurred this morning 
en been» at the Qotimlchan weir, the rxxn at Grace hospital. Mrs. Wm. Ketchen, 
below congested* with trout and the mar- a pneumonia patient in th# John Ross 
Ins, blood, scales, etc., left by the nets used Robertson ward, jumped from the win- 
îw nlg« s2 moch for the theory dow to the ashphalt pavement beneath,
trntfarn6»? n£f*ir ^»y!BKIfc JÎS. ^MXtiiC<m‘ ‘au<1 d*ed within a few minutes. An in-
ed the Indians woMd retluate by ^enti at
ring anglers from fishing In the river passing ^ McConnell, and the jury
through their reserve. Even If this was *ound blame was attended to no one, 
to he the case It affords. In my opinion, but it was recommended that such win- 
no sufficient reason for allowing the whole ck$we be so fastened as to make similar
«ÆÆ SL ^flchfroms ftalUfes-impossible.
doubtful, they would, 1 think, soon tire 
of such bad policy, because the riparian 
proprietors who own the fishing on other 
parts of the stream, could retaliate again 
In turn and could prevent the Indians 
from Ashling. They would also lose their
gains, which must be considerable, from m ,, . ^ ,
canoe hire, etc. As to the supposed hered- Toronto, Maÿ 16.—Major-Gen. O’Grady 
«*t£ri»ht. I should say that it does not Haly is here. Hé says the end of his 
justify them ln breaking the law, and they term in ^Canada will also end his military 
forTVm«îainreiXnLm«£;yt^tller rlKhta career. He has been in service 47 
benefits which they receive. BlsM^tiMa f?arS2 He.haa ^ad. a Peasant time in 
the destruction of the fishing will In the Canada and would have been pleasyi to 
end be more Injurious to the Indian than remain longer had the W5ar Office so de- 
perhaps to anyone else. These weirs are -tired.

:

The Danger o( 
Low Vitality

SATURDAY.
10 to 12 a. m.—^Championship lacrosse 

match between Victoria and New Westmin
ster at the Caledonia grounds.
BÎn£ to7tt£T,i<*re*atU at tte QoW*

lp. m.—Baseball match at Oak Bay, Vic
toria vs. University of California.

All Day—Cricket match at Beacon Hill.
Evening—Illuminations and band concert.

SPORTS AND GAMES.
The sports j*hd games committee met 

last night aud arranged a splendid pro
gramme of events, such, in fact, that 
this year the sports ^will he one of the 
chief attractions of the celebration. 
They are to take place on Friday morn
ing, commencing at 9 o’clock, at Beacon 
Hill. The contestants will be the 
of the army and navy and school boys. 
For the soldiers and sailors several 
amusing events have been placed on the 
programme. These include an obstacle 
race and tilting the basket. The blue
jackets and red coats can be depended 
upon to cause lots of amusement to the 
spectator^. The programme follows:
-L. School boys* "Under S—220 yards.
2. Army'and Navy, flat race—40 yards.
3. Boot and Shoe . race—Army and 

Navy.
4. School boqs race Under 10—220 

yards.
5. Three-Legged Hurdle race (Army 

and Navy)—220 yards.
6. School hoys race under 12—220 

yards.
7. Army and Navy flat race—Half 

mile.
8. Sack race—Anpy and Navy.
9. School boys’ race under 14—220 

yards.
10. Army 

bucket.
11. School hoys’ race under 16—29f>

yards.
12. Obstacle race (Army and Navy)— 

220 yards.
13. Army and Navy tug-of-war. i-
The officials are: Starter, Chief Wat-r

son; judges, Messrs. Tait, Gillies and 
Wmshy, and Lieuts. Round and 
Blandey. »

Special notice is given to the principals 
of the schools that not more than three 
entries in any one event will be allowed 
from any one school. Entries are open 
to any public or private school in the 
city or district. The races will start at * 
9 o ciock sharp. Prises for the school 
childrens events will cohsist of three 
medals for each event.

At the conclusion of the competitive 
sports the V. A. C. exhibition will take 
place, the programme being as follows: 
Pyramids, club swinging, bag punching, 
boxing honte, horizontal bars, tumbling 
and parallel bars.

Nelson, B. C., May 16.—(Special.)—A 
car of lumber was shipped direct from 
here today to Minneapolis, Minn., hav
ing been purchased by the agent of some 
of the large lumber dealers of that city. 
The shipment consisted of undressed 
yellow pine, of 'which there is a short
age in Minnesota, for doors and sashes. 
This agent is purchasing a trial ship
ment at a number of Western points 
both in Canada and the t$pited States, 
to see which will be the best point for 
permanent supply.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Report of Principal Cities for the Week 
Just Ending.

Severe Colds, Pneumonia, Consumption 
Find Easy Victims in Perçons Whose 
Health is in Poor Condition—Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Ajt no season of the year Is a low 
condition of health more likely to lead 
to serious results than at the present 
time. With vitality running low, the 
blood thin and nerves exhausted, one 
is made susceptible to colds and ca
tarrhs on the 'slightest exposure. Grad
ually a persistent cough, hawking and 
spitting, is established, and each se
vere cold is accompanied by chills, fever, 
pains in the chest, and sometimes spit
ting of blood.

This is the short and deadly road that 
leads to pneumonia, consumption and 
other deadly lung troubles, and the only 
sure method of avoiding them is to keep 
the general health just as near to the 
high-water mark as possible all the time. 
It is because of its remarkable influence 
as a system-builder that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has come to7 be so nniver- 
saily used as a means of increasing 
vitality and raising the standard of 
health.

There is no lesson which experience 
more strongly emphasizes than the im
portance of keeping the body 
with health-giving vitality. When a 
weakened, run-doWn system is attacked 
by pneumonia, consumption, or even a 
heavy cold, thereis«mall chance of ever 
shaking it off. Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food 
instills into the blood the most potent 
blood-forming and nerve-invigorating 
elements which have ever been found 
in nature. You cannot possibly help but 
be benefited by this preparation, and 
jTSl.Jn Ion8-standing cases of extreme 
debility and prostration there is good 
hope for recovery by the persistent use 
of this great food cure.

It is not wise to neglect the health at 
any time. Do not wait until 
completely exhausted and 
fore / appealing 
Food. Build 
there is some

menand Yukon
route

lNew York, May 16.—The following are 
some of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradatreets fdr the week end
ing May 15, with percentages of in
crease and decrease, Us compared with 
the corresponding week last year: Mon
treal, $21,550,983; increase 6.7 per cent. 
Toronto, $15,794,485; increase 16.6 per 
cent. Winnipeg, $2,910,282: increase 
57.1 per cent. Halifax, $1,778,398; in
crease 25.8 per cent. Vancouver, $861,- 
154; decrease SB per cent. Hamilton, 
$873,345: decrease 15 per cent. , St. 
John, $832,866; increase 10.4 per cent. 
Victor! a, 4624,009; decrèase 2.8 per cent. 
Quebec, $1,466,072; decrease 7.5 per cent. 
Ottawa, $7,634,748.

|
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THE COURTS.

Judgment Against Plaintiff in Ah Tam 
vs. Clayoquot Trading Company.

Yesterday morning the decision of Mr. 
Justice Irving in the stated case in Ah 
Tam vs. Clayoquot Fishing & Trading 
company, was handed down. In this 
case argument It will be remembered 
was, heard, upon the question as to 
whether the Chinese contractor’s claim 
for putting up the Earle cannery’s pack 
of salmon at Clayoquot last year would 
be entitled to come in as a claim for 
wages, and thus be given a preference 
over those of all the general creditors 
of the company. The argument, which 
lasted over parts of two days, was 
very interesting one, but by the judg
ment handed down yesterday Ah Tam 
is given no place in the ranks of the pre
ferred and can come in only as an ordin
ary creditor.

Mr. Justice Drake took "Supreme court 
chambers yesterday morning, when' there 
was a long list of applications down 
for hearing. Most of them were, how
ever, stood over, the following being 
disposed of:

Re John Gosnell, deceased—Probate 
of will was granted to Edward Gosnell 
as executor, the co-executor having leave 
to come in an<J prove status later if de
sired.

Be Robert R. Hind, deceased.—Appli
cation for probate granted.

Neill and Berkeley vs. Nelson Electric 
Tramway Co. On application off plain, 
tiffs certain sections of defence and 
counter claim were ordered to be struck 
ont, liberty being given to amend with
in one week. Costs to plaintiff in any 
event.

Lecture Last Night.—Mr. Kingsley 
gave a very interesting lecture in Labor 
hall last night. He spoke of the ad
vantages or disadvantage# of the capital
ist system. Tonight he will take as his 
.subject, “The Class Struggle.” Invita
tions have been sent to several M. P. 
P.’s and dergymeS, Y ,•

well filled
and Navy—Tilting the !ABSOLUTE

security:
j

o
UNCLAIMED LETTERS, 

ending May 15:
Amoreen, Boh: Anderson j J. W.: Ander

son, G. C.
Bartlett Wm.; Barnett Harry: Bartlett, 

8.; Beaumont, A W.:'Bertram. James; 
Beason, F. M.: Boulton. Geo.: Boyna. F.
E. ; Bradley, Miss Mdble; Brown, Jas.: 
Brown, F. E. L.: Bamley, Wm. F. C.; Ben
nett, F.; Bussey, A. J. B.

CotobedL Mrs. T. W.: Oaouttl, Thos. S.; 
Camecoe, Rlto, Miss: Carney. Miss; Oamn- 
bell, Thos. ; Cavin, B. M. ; Chapman. Mrs. ; 
Chapman^ ML; Clayton, A. W-: Clarke, 
Mr-: Æ‘>H>ert' I*.; Colton. A. B.. Cor- 

A. <3 ; Cotton. J. V.: Cox, W. A.; 
Crawford, C. P.; Oavetz & Co..

Devlin, Geo. E.: Detchon, S. G.; Dinker- 
pril, B. W-: DoWnle. J. H.

Eddy, Mr. Eper, Miss F.
Fenwick, L. A.; Fltzstdbhs. .: Ford. A. 

m^Foote, E. P.: Fraser,s Wm.; Fraser &

Giles, Geo.: Graham, Wta. N.; Graves,
W^Fh ^aM^yir A’ hW": -Fart-

gthHi,«Æ KrM-g:;
Hutcheson, Wm.; Home, Tom; nil, Thoe.

Irving, Geo.: Innés, Mrs. H. W.; Innés, 
Jno. D.

Kelly, Tom; Kerr, J. J.: Kendrick, E. E. 
Lindsay, Mrs.; Miller, N. Scott: Mon- 

tague. C. B. - Montague, B. G. J. : Murray, 
Jas. McV.; Myers, W.: McClaren, Mrs.: 

LCDoy, John B.; ’McNeill. B. Et 
Nicholson, J.: North. -Mrs.; North, Chas. 
Paul Fredrick: Phillips. Mrs. A.; Pte, 

Mrs. M. O.; Price, Stanley J.
Beed, A. B.: Reynolds. K. R, : Robertson, 

Mrs. M.; Boos. Miss Vana; Roos, J. H. 
Simpson, G.: Smith. John: Smith. Mrs. J.

F. : gnlth Mrs. Charles; Spaldlnv. Opt. 
and Mrs.; Squire, F. J.; Stalnbet* F.; 
ena. J. R.; Sail Iran, J.

Tack, Mrs Saul: Turner, Mrs. F.
Warren Gns; Weter Mrs. R.; West 

Mrs.: Wllllmae, D. B-: Word, Miss Nellie;

Genuine
you are 

_ worn out be- 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

up the system .while yet 
. foundation to build on. 

Put new, rich blood in the shrivelled ar
teries, new vital energy into the nerves, 
and add1 firm flesh and solid muscles to 
the body, in order that in the day of 
trial, when attacked by disease, there 
may be some chance for fighting the 
great foe to human happiness.

-Should you find yourself suffering 
from a, cough, bronchitis, asthma, or any 
similar troublé, we can recommend you 
to use Dr. Chad’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, behoving it to Jbe the most 
thoroughly effective treatment that yon 
can possibly obtain. It has time and 
again proven Its power over asthma, 
and affords the greatest relief even in 
the most serious cases of pneumonia and 
Consumption.

While Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and (Turpentine is aiding expectoration, 
clearing the choked-np air passages, and 
healing and soothing the torn and ul
cerated linings of the throat and bron
chial tubes, do not -lose sight of the 
value of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a 
means of restoring lost strength and 
Vi»'*. 'It Is a unique preparation of 
surprising effect as a blood and nerve 
restorative. Fifty cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50. At all*dealers; or Ed- 
me neon, Bates & 0k>., Toronto.

GENERAL O’GRADY HALY.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

a
Pleased With Experience in Command 

of Militia.
::

■It
t ■

Must Bear Signature of z
I-o-

WIN5NIFBG STRIKE.

Winnipeg, Man., May 16.-(Specia].)- 
Ihe fitters, boilermakers and tinsmiths 
employed at the Canadian Northern 
shops, numbering about 50, went out on 
strike this morning at 10 o'clock for in- 
creased wages and shorter hour».

After u long conference today with 
-General Superintendent Leonard, the 
general committee of the Canadian Pa- 
ciinc machinists accepted the terms of
fered by the company, and there will be 
no strike. The company offered to re
vise the schedule, paying the men an 
increase of 1% to 2 -cents increase.

X o Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

Ale Pec-Simile Wrapper Baku,.

Vary small sad ae 
to take aa

FOR HEADACHE*
FOR DUZIHEtt,
FOR RIUSOSIEil. 
EOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0ISTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THECOMPLEAIOO

CARTERS Mon Improved Powder \

te
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REDTOVH OTUMPR” AND GET

BOARDS OF TRADE.

Toronto, May 1(1—Thirty-nine boards 
of trade Save so fftr accepted the invitn- 
tion to attend a coiivention of boards of 
trade to be held here June 4 and 5.

GWR* PICK HEADACM8 « _.l

Stev- The Slant Powder Ce„ Con. 88^^Tc!Sl
X.
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MBS. CATHERIHEj 
R..BBRT05

Jmach, which became aggravate^ 
ery time I caught a slight cold- My 
ad did not digest properly, and Ills lost! 
best charm until I tried Peranei. ii 

lade a new Woman of me. It took eightl 
ottles to effect a complete cure, but J 
-ould not be back in the former condl. 
.on for a thousand dollars. I am most 
rateful for being cured completely and 
lei better than I have done for years.!1!-, 
atherine R. Bertos.
a. Ailments peculiar to the- sex 
of affections are fitly described

•nts for free home treatment and 
ise and treatment already tried 
ee of charge. No free medicine

ed.
is.

of Peruna, write at once to Dn 
ve you his valuable advice gratia. 
lus, Ohio. J

esult is Repair Bills!!
AVOID it 
by buying

isseytiams
MflOHINERy
Reputation Is"World 

Wide.

HAT YOU SEE HERE
1 worth seeing and worth buying. We 
ovide goods that you can use with, satle- 
ction. Look them over, select what you 
quire and we will guarantee that the ar- 
:les you buy will -be the best value yon 
er received.

FLOUR
ks advanced, hut for a short time 
u Ogilvie’s Hungarian at $1.25 
n’t miss th-ls offer.

we will 
a seek.

C. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs.............$1.00
C. Granulated Sugar, 100 Hb. sack.. 4.75
C. Yellow Sugar, 25 Ihe. .......... . 1.00
C. Yellow Sugar, 100 lb. sack 4.00 
hose prices are for this week only—so 
v is the time to -buy your preserving
ar.

IXI H. ROSS & GO
Cash Grocers.

ved•••
f the finest Vehicles ever

36. v

«
Wrt-ii

>

. I»
i Carts, Phaetons, Buggies,
c., Etc.
j Show Rooms, corner Gtov- 
eets, Victoria, B.C.j . .nr.cJ

CO., LTD.
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s Last Days Of
The Session
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•V COiOPIg.r TUESDAY MAT 20
issge depends upon the lnterpreUtlon to be 
placed upon the treaty of IMS t 
Gnat Britain and Blasts. .... 
document Is one to be read by menai 
those canons of Interpretation which

Methodist
Conference

baa a
In the ust Notes From PORTLAND TO SKAGWAY.

Action by Board of Trade to Secure 
Steamboat Line.

Portland’s Board of Trade has formed 
a steamship company, capitalized at $25,- 
000, to establish a steamer sendee be
tween the Columbia river port and Skag- 
way, so that Portland merchants may en
deavor to secure part of the Yukon 
trade. Alex. Knuz, chairman of the 
steamboat committee appointed to look 
into this trade, reported at the board’s 
last meeting that the outlook for the 
hn» was favorable. He said: Two mer
cantile firms had each guaranteed to 
ship to Alaska 50 tons of freight by each 
steamer. A third will ship 1,200 tons 
from. Portland in the next four months. 
It will bring back in the fall over 1,000 
tons of salmon. These three firms alone 
have guaranteed 175 tons 
steamer, of $11,000 in freight charges. 
He also said the third firm would take 
from $500 to $1,000 of the capital stock. 
“The line can be put into operation 
within a month,” he said.

'Proposals from several steamship own
ers were presented. The Homer, 600 
ions carrying capacity, was offered for 
$2,800 a month, cost of coal and ex
penses of purser to be additional. The 
Santa Ana, 800 tons, and the Nome 
City, 1,000 tons, were also offered, on 
which charter rates were to be fixed 
later.

Prorogued 
At Ottawa

The Gazette•ibe to the 'island ’ dîTitueueies, it 
Was announced that the government 
would qbild a branch railway from 
Charlottetown to Murray Harbor, 
tnuge of 43 miles. The Island did not 
altogether bow down to the god of 
Mammon, two of the constituencies re
turning Conservatives. The government 
could not go back upon its promise, and 
accordingly tenders were called for the 
construction of eleven and à half miles 
of this railway. This having been done, 
Mr. Blair, at the instance of the Grit 
numbers from the Island, and the local 
grafters, coolly awards the contract for 
the remaining 31% miles to the same 
contractor, without âeldbg for tenders. 
Mr. Haggart declared that in all his ex
perience in public life he never knew of 
a more extraordinary action. Mr. Blair 
was asked to justify it, but could not-do 

He admitted that he had been ap
proached by the local people, and that 
he thought the contract prices were fair. 
Mr. Haggart ventured the Opinion that 
the country could have saved thousands 
bf dollars if tenders had been called for.

to
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invaded In.. 1775 
1870 and 1871. 
continues Hr. .1 
upon onr trirltbry.beens^?bywhHt

Mr- Chariton and the Qtyorce 
Courts—The Coast Trade* ' 

Law-

a dis-
Dates and Places at Which 

Teachcis Examinations 
Will be Held.

-8. 1812-14,
First Draft of Stations WHI ttot 

Be Announced Till This 
Morning.

Governor-General’s Speech Al
ludes to the Rising Tide 

of Immigration.

isl frauds
su

H°3S
by Great Britain 
. amf tbÿ-frlend- 
tve drawn forth 

has been large- 
greed; ag-

2BTSTÆ
even at our riinduetj&l Minister of PuhHc Works and 

His Canal Scheme—Island 
Province.

Number of New Companies In
corporated end Their 

Objects.

an
InternalYesterday Taken Up in Arrang

ing Various Details and 
Routine Business.

spirit ent 
United St
sP'Ssmêiresponse In kind. - *

diplomacy In with ..Canadian interests. It 
is not 4® he wondered’at. under these cir
cumstances, that a strohg feeling of resent
ment and dislike should exist In the Do
minion towards the republic to the south. 
It will never be otherwise until we find 
the attitude of 
Canada marked 
and honor, ■■

Another extract follows from the leading 
Canadian magasine, published in Toronto,

and generous 
ly advances Sir Wilfrid Laurier Presented 

With His Portrait and an 
Address.

no
the
tlsh From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 10.—Mr. John Charlton, 
who is the moral censor qf the House 
of Commons, has made his annual speech 
with regard to the divorce laws of Can
ada. He objects decidedly to the pres
ent method of granting divorces and 
thinks that some easier and less ex
pensive system ought to J>e introduced. 
His. idga is that the matter should be 
placed under the control df’ a competent 
legal tribunal. In this contention he was 
backed up by 'Hon. Win. Ross, of Vic
toria, N. S., who pointed ont what is 
not generally known, that tne province 
of Nova Scotia, as well as British Col
umbia, has a divorce court of its 
Its duties are not onerous because 
i he demands made upou it are not large, 
the people of Neva Scotia being, on the 
average, of good character. Perhaps a 
divorce court might be an improvement. 
As matters stand now, Canadians in con

fer each(From Friday’s Dally.)
Yesterday's Issue of the Provincial Ga

zette contained notice of the appointment 
of George Thomson of Ladysmith, govern
ment agent, to be registrar of the county 
court of, Nanaimo, holden at Ladysmith.1 
such appointment to take effect on the 15th 
Instant, and Peter Herman, of Port Easing- 
ton, to be a deputy mining recorder for the 
lower portion of the Skeen* Mining Divis
ion, with sub-recording office at Port Es- 
slngton. J. E. Sutton has resigned hie 
commission *s a Justice of the peace, and It 
has been accepted.

Pendleton Again Wins at Base
ball—Many Applying For " 

Timber Licenses.
He. Speaks' of the Desire to 

Foster Art In the Do
minion.

so.

the United States towards 
by a higher sense of Justice

From Our Own- Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 15.—The Methodist 

conference today was devoted to* private 
-bueStess. Several, ministers from other 
conferences were admitted, examina
tions for candidates for ordination ar
ranged and various other details of busi
ness of a private nature were disposed

TRENT CANAL.
Stour years ago when the Ontario 

campaign was in progress as today, .the 
arnouncement Was made that $1,500,000 
was to be spent by the Federal govern
ment to complete the Trent canal, 
elections are again in progress, but noth
ing is said now about the canal, and 
when a small vote was going through 
the other evening. Mr. German, one of 
the stalwarts of the Liberal party, got 
irp and declared- that the canal was no 
good, and urged the government not to 
expend another copper upon it. Thus 
do the Liberals belie their record when 
party exigencies have not to be faced.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 15—Prorogation took

usualplace this afternoon with the 
formalities and remarks from the Gov
ernor-General that might have been ex
pected. The speech from the throne 
was as follows:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate-

Gentlemen of the House of Commons-
In relieving you from further attend

ance in parliament, I desire to thank 
you for the care and attention given to 
your important duties.

The unusual number of acts that have 
been passed incorporating industrial and 
railway companies, may be taken a3 an 
evidence of the rapid progress that Can
ada is making in wealth and prosperity 
Further proof of that satisfactory condi
tion is afforded by the increase in the 
trade and revenue of the country.

It has been gratifying to note the un
precedented flow of immigrants from 
Europe and from the United States that 
are now seeking homes in Manitoba and 
in the Northwest Territories. The rapid
ly increasing population in that fertile 
section of the Dominion must yearly add 
to the trade of the country.

The agreement entered iuto with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
when authorizing an increase of its capi
tal, to expend over $9,000,000 in pro
viding additional rolling stock, will, it is 
hoped, materially diminish in the future 
the serious losses that have arsen from 
the insufficient supply of cars to carry 
the products of the West to Eastern 
ports.

The amendments made to the Mani
toba Grain Act, authorizing the farmers 
in Manitoba and in the Northwest Ter
ritories to erect flat warehouses for stor
ing their grain at railway stations, will, 
it is believed, be found to serve a useful 
purpose, and defeat any attempt to de
press prices by combinations.

The growing population in the Yukon 
Territory and the rapid development in 
the trade of that section of Canada 
amply justify the act granting to its re
sidents a representative in parliament 
who will be authorized to speak for its 
constituency in all matters affecting the 
more important interests of the people 
of that remote part of the Dominion. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you in His Majesty’s name for 
the liberal supplies you have granted 
for the public service.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In bidding you farewell, I desire to 

express the hope that when we meet 
next year we shall be able to again re
joice in the continued prosperity which 
now prevails over this wide Dominion.

MINERAL ACT.
Under the provisions of section 143 of 

the Mineral Act, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council has been pleased to 
•nske the following order: "That oars graph 
two of section 6 of the Mineral Act 
Amendment Act, 1898. be so Interpreted 
that should any tree miner perform assess
ment work on his claim during any one 
year to the value of one hundred dollars 
or more in excess of the amount required 
to, be done in any one year by the Min
eral Act, t)ie right thereby given such tree 
miner of recording a certificate of the work 
done to the vaine of each one hundred 
dollars, so as to cover his assessment work 
for an additional year In. respect of each 
one hundred dollars In excess, shall be ex- 
erclslble only at the time of record of the 
certificate of work In respect of the amount 
required to hold thé claim during the year 
In which such excess shall be performed.” 
This order' will come Into force on the first day of June, 1902;

The sitting of the Supreme Court, which 
was to have been held at Go Men on May 
23rd, has been conceited.

TEACHERS’ EXAMS.
The annual examination of candidates for 

certificates of qualification to teach In the 
pnbHc schools of the province will be held 
as follows, commencing on Friday, July 
4th, 1902. at 8:46 «. m.: Victoria, In High 
School building: Vancouver. In High School 
building ; Nanaimo, In High School build
ing; New Westminster,, in High School 
building; Nelson, In High School building; 
Rossland, In public school building: Vernon, 
In public school building; Kamloops, In 
public school building. Each applicant 
must forward a notice thirty days before 
the examination, stating the, class of cer
tificate for which he will bè

I
e, as a community, we are all vastly 
rned In the settlement (to be) arrived

course 
coace
at. But will not the average reader, when

The -o-
his eye catches the heading (Alaskan Boun
dary) over the paragraph, turn wearily 
away to something more sensational? This 
Is not a cynical reflection without warrant. 
When the Canadian authorities actually 
issue official maps with the western boun
daries marked In accordance with the 
claims of the United States, surely 
time to awaken public interest in the mat
ter. Such, we take It, to the laudeble pur
pose of Mr. Alexander Begg, the British 
Columbian historian, one of a very few In
telligent persons, who have studied the 

standpolntriDf onr nation-

A CANADIANown.

of.
CALIFORNIAThe chief interest now centres in the 

first draft of the stationing committee. 
This body was in session yesterday af
ternoon and again this morning, and the 
first announcement of what the draft 
-contains will be laid before conference 
tomorrow morning. Most of the fore
noon tomorrow will be given up to its 
consideration, and the final draft will be 
arranged as early as possible. The re
gular method is that ministerial cir
cuits shall be changed once in three 
years, that is, that a minister shall not 
remain longer than that time in one 
city or district, and consequently, this 
makes a large number of changes every

It Is
aidersble numbers obtain divorces in the 
United States, and the legality of their 
subsequent marriages is very much open 
tp question. But parliament has no in
tention *t all. of dealing with the sub
ject. The House Apajted bored while 
Mr. Ghkrlton talked, and When he was

Fine Fruit Districts That are 
Being Developed on Okan

agan Lake.TO BITTER END.
Anthracite Miners Have Decided to 

Continue Strike.
Hazelton, Pe., May 15.—The anthra

cite mine workers in convention late this 
afternoon decided to continue the strike 
of the 145,000 men against the mine 
owners and to fight it out to the end.

question from the
al Interests, and who presents his con
clu alpas in «. brief summary of the princi
pal arguments pro-,and con. Imhle «rise,

awaa pro-ceeded
^Ereep? the* officia? inmero “hei^îi • COASTING TRADE.

The law ,pf Canada, wjth respect to 
the cofrfting trade, is to be amended.

, _ ... Hitherto any vessel of British register
1806.. are both rateable, and these, with could obtain a license to trade between 
controversy T' b^ lll^otoSto^by Canadian ports. This wifi no longer be 

year. article from the pen of Mr. John W„, Foster the case. In future a foreign built
This evening missionary addresses on behalf of the United States: but Mr. British ship desiring to engage in the 

were delivered. Dr. Large, the veteran Foster’s lack of candor to against him, and strictly Canadian trade will be required 
missionary at Bella Bella spoke of Nor- S 55«SSJSL hiïïrttte« to ** entere<1 in the Department of Cus-
ÎeOu™erfoutryairrUkc. ^ M M &£ Ætt Tu! wm stop a praSiœ ofwSich 

Rev W H Barraclough, president United States Senate refuses to rqtlfy has been great complaint on the Atlantic 
of the conference ia in thé chair at all t renflés which contain concession tor con- coast. Vessels are built in the United 
lhe sessions ’ cession, we do not see.how clvlfizsd na- States and taken to Newfoundland,tne sessions. tiens are to maintain fruitful diplomatic —here they obtain a Rritiah résister andAt the second baseball game between relations with the republic. Their outward S?JÆ 
Vancouver and Pendleton today, there relations may appear friendly. But for all *re t”™ at liberty to do business in 
was another big crowd, lots of excite- practical purposes the .United States attl- Canada. Vessel men naturally complain 
-ment and another victory for the Pen- tade wlll remaln as Impervious to reason of this practice, and the government, in ^nf^vtsifors wo| by 4 to 2 It “«“uK sweet words to *** **
was, however, a very close and very Londoners and others around the festive U71J a st0P t0 “•
interesting game. Walter Miller, centre board, trot when It Is explained that under- The government is about to borrow 
•field, won the honors today, having no neath all. those fine sentences, the United $15,000,000. This is the net result of 
less than five put-outs to his credit on Mates have laid a claim nnder toe treaty several years of alleged surpluses. What 
flies- Taylor, pitcher, played more than bevonf tb? bo”m ,he Dominion government calls a surplus
half the game for Pendleto:n, at: flymen ^trertv to'^.^area amounting “«thing more nor less than a matter 
no less than 16 ,men. He sent five men mpro^mately to 30,000 square miles, a ter- of book-keeping. By adding a few mil- 
to first on balls, and there were six nits ritory exceeding the area of the following lions each year to the consolidated fund 
made off him, namely Jansing, two bag- states of the Union, viz: Rhode Island. 1.- account and calling it an investment, in
i'*. Ballantine two bagger, Rooken- a« square mfies: OimjtaUUH9Rtèad of describing it as an expenditure,
fol vanrouve^stmck^ul three men: WMewS&ï «S1$ B toother they manage to make the «muai etate- 
Î. . It™ mi«even hits made with the District of Co'umbte and the can- ment sbow on its face that they have
but there were only seven Hal of the United States (186 square ml tea) collected more taxes than they have
off him. He sent no men to oases on amoTmt t0 about 28.000 square miles. When spent. The government ae a matter of 
bails, and he was splendidly supported 1t ls considered that the United State»,. In convenience always keens a Certainhor- by the field and behind the bat. For the face of a solemn treaty, are permitting- 'hnvenience always Keeps a certain bor 
Vancouver, Jansing and Rockenfield and encouraging their squatters to ocenny rowing power in reserve. This power 
scored For Pendleton Brown scored this aforementioned territory—to hnlld can- of course has to be obtained from par- 

' j e_. stove) and Tavlor once, neries. to cut timber, to mine and fish In liament. But once obtained, it is use- tolwÆwîtaesseÆthe ball that disputed territory It may be that Mr. tul in many ways apart from the direct 
Nearly o,WU people witnesswu I e Choate, with his professed love of “Ins- 0Derati0n of the nnblic service Banksgames on the Powell street grounds yes- tice uberty, etc.,” may be Inclined to take ™ uS!
terday and today. a different view of the position. “Actions are always more than willing to let the

An unnenallv large number of men are are louder than words.” government have all the money theylicidse to ont timber Mr ALEXANDER BEGG. want. For this kind of patriotism the
SkaiuCT oftheTimbe^ department "here Ylctoria. May 13, 19021 bank receives substantial interest and
is found busy attending to the want» of Sver^muiv'fwws ^'-hnt^be
timber cruisers and others any hour of |||nCUPMT (TAD ïax payer finally foots the W, hut he
the day he is called.upon. While for JUUUlVit IN I *rUK has grown so used to the operation that
the first time in the history of the tim- he hardly notices it.

T»E DEFENDANTS Dr.E0SS=tamedi-
huret °ofutihe»ST MrtriKirfeatrirPhas ; ' * by the” HonLe ate/Lfag s^aS
Wht tfe wSeh Bros, min at West- Decision In Casc of Hyland VS now,

, ., , . the Canadian Develop- out the Consent of -the legislature of
Archdeacou Peutreath presided at the mcnt Cdmoanv. every province. Even iu this form there

Btopthly meeting of the “^ve com- mem vompany. ... Were a number of membets of the
mr?î:ee,i°f d ■ ■ ■■■■■.— House who objected to it amd voted
ye^eTday. The thanks ot the comm tt N against it. These gentlemen were all
was passed tor the conveyance ri a ™- (From Saturday s Daily.) from Quebec, and they based their oppo-
nation of $1,000 towards the erection or Judgment was handed down y ester- sition nominally on the ground that the 
a vicarage at Mission. A grant of $100 day by Mr. Justice Drake in the case of bill was an infringement of provinc.si 
■was paid towards the funeral expenaes Hyland v. Canadian Development Co., rights. The real reason is that the La 

.tfi6 ,late ®6V- Henry .??" a suit for $730, the value of goods sup- xal tmiversity of Quebec gives a medical
ditional to afi moneys handed in for this yi,ed and services rendered at Telegraph degree to students who have pursued a 
purpose must be raised. Creek, in the Cassiar country. The ae- course of study for three years, while

The Board of Trade have sent a letter tion Was dismissed with costs. In res- when the Medical council gets to.worK, 
to Premier Laurier requesting that some- dering judgment, the learned Judge said if it ever does, the cdurse of study will 
thing be done to revive thé drooping sil- ‘bat the plaintiff was to be pitied, as the be five years. Laval will be compelled 
ver-lead industry in the Kotitenays. order upon which his case depended ap- to wake up, and the process is un- 

The reduction of water fates is to be pea red to have been lost in the mails, pleasant. All the Frenéh doctors, who 
considered by a committee of the civic while a like fatality seemed to have at- speak both languages, favor the measure 
water committee. This ig done to meet tended each of the witnesses whose evi- because it will enable them to practise 
in a measure the property frontage tax. ience was essential to proving the con- in parts of Ontario and Manitoba, where 

The “Standing room only” sign was tract. As ifc«vas, however, there was no there is a considerable French popula- 
above the box office at the theatre last proof that Macdonald, who had ordered flon.
night before the erfrtain went up on the the supplies and work, had been at that vi. Tarte is evideiit.lv still cherishimr 
play of “Faust.” The big audience were time the agent of the company, and so his wheme to constroct a canal bv wav very appreciative, Mr, Morrison being ,he plaintiffs casé must fail ofF^Triver ^’Lke" Nbi^-g to
called before the curtain three times at Mr. Justice Drake presided in cham- Georgian Bay He made hie position 
the conclusion of the second act. bers and disposed of several applications, perfectly plain" when hé insisted that the

Mr. Obnstie, one of the principal stock- as follows: bül renewing the charter of the Mon
holders in the Klondike -Creeks railway, Wilson v. Canadian Development Co.— tréal, Ottawa, and Georgian Bay Canal 
is here. He states that the fact that the W. M. Griffin applied for approval of a company should be amended by inserting 
expected bonus from the Dominion gov- bond for security on appeal to Supreme a clause preventing the company from 
eminent will not arrive will make no dif- Court of Canada, which was granted. exercising any power in respect to the 
ference to the company, that all prepar- Wilson v. Daviqon, et at—On applica- section from Lake Nipissing to Georgian 
étions have been made for 25 miles of tion by plaintiff for judgment under Bay. “Until and unless an order of 
railway this year, and 25 miles will be Order XIV., A. F. R. Martin, for de- the Governor-in-Conncil shall pass
built. fendant, contended that, as the amount thdriziug the same.” Mr. Tarte even

claimed had been paid in, and costs on went so far as to express his regret
County court scale tendered, plaintiff that the charter had been granted at «11,
was not entitled to costs of this sum- but the amendment which he has insert-
mons. . Judgment was given for plain- ed blocks the promoters of the scheme

DIPLOMACY AND SENTIMENT tiff, with County court costs and costs Y**7 thoroughly. - Unless they could con-
0, _ ___. of summons. F. B. Gregory appeared ^ruet. the Canal right through from

iort,r’ tr?™ Loodou. May. for plaintiff. Georgian Bay to Montreal it is obvious
«ador.Mr: Oio.to^toc ISriAl^re , Smoke v, Shaw, et al.-Application for anafte

a dinner given by a representative body leave to examine judgment debtor was j*an mÎ1DvP Ç®31*1 18
of Englleh journalists to colonial and Am- adjourned til! the 21st iest.•-by-eousent. built and owned
erlcan bewspepermen In celebration of the A. F. R. Mfirtin for Dlaînti#? Â L Bel- 57 the Dominion of Cariada, if Mr.

rorenatlon, Tte, guests nam- yea, KX).: tor defendants Tarte has anything to do with it. The
-001 rgplfe8entatlve8 of cOloulal Nicholson deceased —W C 8Jirve5'9 the French river portions of

sssiSW'ŒriSr ^erit»: “ss sSifflBhSr aoceptauoffertorWÊ. <£

Wrongest point was embodied and; express- Gore et al v Boecowitz —B ft. ‘eagnee *o let him hat# the money.'^ward for plalntffls obtatold lefve to _ END OF SESSION.
Xddàf waz tiic greatest forced the UnItod 18au* writ and Serve -defendant out of The termination of the session will 
States.” There seems to be no doibt «bout the jurisdiction; fourteen days after ser- iake place before another week Is over, 
this, and lir C?hoate proceeds to improve vice allowed for appearance. speedy collapse is due to the disso-

believe the coronation signalizes a renewal Yukon Co. against the White Pass & SPJjL*1? Weeks or two months--ra snffl-

the coDttnnance of that-polley of law and plaintiffs’ «tatements ot claim. Particn- ^roo^M hntthconrx.aitinii^rtil^S^’’* fe z1n“trt^fe' wWh'^the^" TiZyT MreCasrid^ ateo^ked tn U*Uhe^tario
lK marw & hlZre of ^riînd torti& order L ,1iLS™?v 7 F Conservatives outnumber the Liberals
past few centuries. We know It, and we •*«, ■'’ tiigçue, for from the province two to one. H
•mow it to be the object for which our plai?tl?si aa?e<1 that tha *** recip- is more to the advantage of the (
great republic beyond the sea. was found- roe*1- but this was resisted, Mr. Cassidy servative membera to get away speedilyp s&îiâsavt-sS

^-SFSBs?w.afftS!
counsel or permit anything to occur which knowledge. After considerable argument parliamentarians en route to their home*, 
would Interfere with the, good feeling which on the point, the plaintiffs* applications Mr. A. F, MacLaren, Conservative 
SS5S2ïjr.f«S’ü »o. "joooootiv Pro- were refused, and discovery by plaintiffs member for North Perth, is one of the 
or <£rat Britain ÏTthe UnlteTItstcTaÎ °rde”d t0 b6 made ^lthin 14 dayB~ m„en
pïScefwSfie Hter^uditenceCe^Mt2»leswert NEATLY TURNED. House on the question of ^importation,
words and got them. They took It for . T' „ Mr. MaoLaren unfolded a projert
granted that the expressions were sincere, _A certain famoos English statesman, which is deserving of the most careful 
as they should he» coming from such a a ’?* .¥>me- tl2e consideration of the government. It in-

so filled m> with such news as the public disgrace. This was when, questioning a Lakes of a class of vessels, to carry 
desire, and have not the slightest com- ’witness, the latter made an impudent re- grain as well as other classes of agn- 
punctlon In suppressing or changing that I®rt, wherenpon the reporter exclaimed cultural produce, in order to reach ocean 
which does not salt them. If they have I" . . . navigation, at the minimum cost. Mr.

Pri^^ Wtios*irehteeteroft\bev^n^ kl<* yon MaoLaton’s appeal for definite action
°f «note*the old marfm and^sre*ro'Sbîte “YotraSr naan?" said the“jndge Interrupt- wae evidently of some effect, as It 
squatters: “What we have we trill*k^o,” ln« the proceedings. “I Would have yon brought two ministers to their feet in 
Without the question of “right or «érong> nnderatand that tMs Is a dignified court reply.

K'KStSSrA«,’Kc y&TriVs wstfshs a’l'S'agBgbcundmry. The determhrttlon of thla 1°* the room. So be very careful, rfr." *120 br 130 miles would suffice. But

Amongst, the guests at Hotel Driard is 
J. M. Robinson, the father of the “Cali
fornia in Canada,” as bis fruit ranch 
project on the western shores of Okana
gan lake has been most suggestively 
named. An ex-newspaper man—Mr. 
Robinson founded the Brandon Times 
in 1886, and continued to edit it as well 
as to represent his constituency in the 
Manitoba legislature for several years— 
his wide observation forced upon him 
the thought that great loss was incurred 
to Canada through its lack of a field in 
which the fruit growing industry could 
be coupled with the search for health, 
a comoination which has resulted so 
happily and proved so financially re
munerative in the mountain valleys of 
California. To this end he searched the 
valleys of British Columbia, and finding 
his ideal materialized in the peach belt 
to the south of Kelowna on Okanagan 
lake, started there some time ago to 
found his Mecca. Here the 1,200 acres 
of the Lambly ranch were acquired, and 
sub-divided into 10 acre blocks. Amongst 
his prairie friends, who in its lack well 
know the worth of fruit, many of these 
little blocks were easily disposed of, 
amongst the list of those seeking this 
sort of a winter resort where the ther
mometer but seldom reaches zero, being 
the Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Territorial 
Minister of Agriculture; Jno. Niblock, 
C. P. R. superintendent at Calgary, and 
many of the others prominent to the east 
of the Rockies. On -these lot» some 5,- 
000 trees, chiefly apples and peaches, 
were planted last year, to which 15,000 
more are being added this present sea- 

Mauy of these had had a little 
property in California in thedr eyes, but 
were easily persuaded to throw their 
assistance into the project of developing 
such a result in and to the benefit of 
their own land and flag.

So successful a venture has Peachland 
proved itself, and so readily«has the idea 
taken root in all parts of the country, 
that within the -past few weeks another 
ranch, that of G. N”. Barclay, some 15 
miles further down the lake, is now 
about to have its 4,000 acres similarly 
treated. In this many of the leading 
men of Canada have taken an interest, 
amongst them being Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, Sir Thomas j^haughnesaty, Messrs. 
Molt, Angus, Hosmer and several others. 
Next week the survey of the sub-division 
of this now location, to which has been 
given the name of Summerland, will be 
begun, while work on the extension of 
the irrigation and other works will be 
also speedily got under way.

Mr. Robinson’s present visit here ie to 
see Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, th<? C. P. R. 
architect in the West, to arrange for 
the plans of a new hotel to be erected at 
this latter point.

While the delightful climate of that 
part of this province will doubtless 
draw many to^ this new resort, its more 
material side is far from being an ima
ginary one. With the great influx of 
population to the Canadian prairies a 
splendid and constantly growing mar
ket for fruits will always be foupd. 
Large and rich too, for their wheat crops 
will provide the wherewithal for their 
purchases. They at present have to 
stretch out to United States producers 
to supply their needs, as was instanced 
in the four car loads of strawberries 
shipped last season to Winnipeg alone. 
This market may be justly claimed by 
British Columbia as her legitimate heri
tage, and there seems little doubt but 
that Peachland and Summerland will 
both, seize largely of the trade of which 
British Columbia sees yet but the begin
ning.

tion.
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SENSATIONAL ARREST.

How Two Yankee Defaulters Were 
Caught in Quebec. «

Montreal, May 15.—For some time 
past two United States contractors, Gay- 
nor and Greene, have been residing at 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. Their 
stay there was not prompted by a liking 
for the Ancient Capital, but becadse 
they were fugitives from justice, being 
wanted in the United States in connec
tion -with the Savannah public works 
frauds, for which Capt. Carter is now 
serving a sentence in a military prison, 
and through which the United States 
government was robbed of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. The United 
States government decided to secure ex
tradition of the men. Attorney Erwin, 
of Macon, Ga., came to Montreal and 
swore out an information against them. 
The warrants. were entrusted to Chief 
Detective Carpenter of Montreal for 
execution. It was known that the pris
oners would object to removal from that 
city, so as soon as the warrants were 
served the men were hustled on the tug 
Spray and a start made for Montreal. 
Gaynor’s friends heard the news iu 
five minutes, and a rush was made for 
another tug. But the Spray had too long 
a start. The next move was to send a 
detachment of police on a special to 
Three Rivers. They reached that city 
in time, boarded the ferry steamer, 
and. when the Spray came aloug made 
an unsuccessful attempt to intercept 
her. In the meantime a second special 
train with connsel and wives of the 
prisoners reached Three Rivers only to 
hear that the Spray had passed.

Efforts were now made to stop the 
Spray at Sorel. Donald Macmaster, 
counsel for the United States govern
ment) says the arrest was legal in every 
way and that the prisoners will arrive 
here in time to rW’ arraigned before 
Judge LeFontaine at 10 o’clock tomor
row morning. A big legal fight is 
pected and there will be lots of money 
for the lawyers.

cent.
there
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a candidate, 
and .at whldh of the above-named places he 
will attend.

NEW COMPANIES.
The British Columbia Collieries Company, 

Limited, has been Incorporated with a cap
ital of $750,000, to operate chiefly In th 
Slmllkameen district: the Diamond Vale 
Coal & Iron Mines, Limited, with a capi
tal of one million dollars: the Elk River 
Power & Light Company, Limited, with a 
capital of $26,000, to carry on the business 
of a power company, and the Vancouver 
Baseball Club, Limited, with a capital of 
$10,000.

The Argentine Mines Company has been 
registered as an extra-provincial company. 
The head office is at Saco, Maine, and the 
provincial office at Kaelo, with Nell F. 
MacKay as attorney. The capital ls $2,- 
000.000.

e
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Dyke and James KirWood, car

rying on business at Crofton ae Dyke, Kirk
wood & Company, have dissolved, and Mr. 
Dyke will continue the business. Another 
dissolution Is that of Hopkins, Dunn & 
Company, of the Mountvlew Greenhouses. 
Mr. C. H. Hopkins will retire, Messrs. H. 
R. Hopkins and H. J. Dunn, continuing the 
business.

William
eon.

11 S

Meetings of the commission Issued to 
W. H. Bnlock-Webster, of Nelson, to hold 
an Inquiry Into the -administration of the 
Liquor License Act, 1900, In the Fort Steele 
License District, will be held as follows: 
At Moyle, on 26th May. 1902, at 10 o’clock 
a. m.; At Elko, on 27th May, at 7 o’clock 
p. m.; at Femle on 29th May, 1902, at 10 
o’clock» a. m.; at Grant)rook on 81st May, 
1902, at 10 a. m.; at Marysville, on 2nd 
June. 1902, at 10 a. m.: at Khriberley. on 
4th June, 1902, at 10 a. m. ; at Fort Steele, 
on 6th Juhe, 1902, at 2 p. m.

In all 114 acts have been passed.
After this ceremony, there was a large 

gathering of ladies and gentlemen in the 
Commons chamber, where a pleasing 
event occurred. The Premier’s friends 
and admirers presented him with his por
trait by J. Colin Forbes. Chief Whip 
Calvert made the presentation, with the 
address expressing the loyalty and de
votion of the Liberal party to their lead
er, and their admiration of his character

In accepting the portrait, Sir Wilfrid 
spoke of the friendly feelings that existed 
between him and members of both par
ties. The Premier added that the por- 
trait was the work of a distinguished 
artist who unfortunately had been oblig
ed to seek his fortune in another land. 
It was a dream of his own that some
thing should be done to encourage art in 
Lanada, and that by the establishment 
or prizes or some other means the walls 
of the Commons chamber might be 
adorned with Canadian landscapes. As 
APT tins splendid portrait, he was sorry 
that it was not his good fortune to have 
a sou to whom he might leave it. Some 
day it might bè hung on the walls of a 
national museum, not as memorial of 
the subject, but of the artist.

There were loud cries for Mr. Borden, 
and the leader of the Opposition, who 
had only heard of the incident a few 
moments before, stepped forward and 
offered his warm congratulations to the 
Premier on this tribute of his popularity. 
He observed that he had no amendment 
to offer to this address, aud he shared 
in the hope that. Sir Wilfrid would en
joy his coming visit to the Motherland.

In the Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bo well 
discussing the Mackenzie & Mann claim 
referred to a statement made in the 
Commons that Sir Charles f'upper and 
the Conservative party had induced the 
Senate to repudiate the Yukon railway 
contract. Sir Mackenzie gave this state
ment a flat denial. Personally he never 
discussed the matter with Sir Charles, 
and as far as he knew, Sir Charles did 
not influence one member of the Senate.

■A. difficulty had ariseu between Col. 
Evans and Major Merritt of the Second 
Mounted Rifles. It is said Major Mer
ritt tried to get promotion over Col. 
Evans. Major Merritt is now reported 
sick, and Major Cameron is promote) 
to his position.

W. B. Searth, ex-M. P., deputy minis
ter of agriculture, died today after a 
lingering illness.

The Supreme court today gave judg
ment on the following British Columbia 
appeals: Cailom vs. Manley, allowed 
with costs; Union Steamship Co. vs. 
Drysdale, allowed with costs and action 
dismissed with costs; Briggs 
standee, allowed with costs; Fawcett vs. 
Canadian Pacific railway, dismissed 
with coats for reasons given in the court 
below; Cleary vs. Boscowitz, dismissed 
with costs.

U
ex- RAILWAY SQUABBLES.

How Rival Factions Strive to Sett.® 
Their Difficulties.CANADIAN VETERINARY.

New Quarantine Officer to Be Stationed 
in Glasgow.

'Grand Forks, May 16.—(Special)— 
After an animated discussion which 
lasted six hours, a special meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last night for the 
purpose of discussing the railway situ
ation, whs adjourned at 1 o’clock this 
morning. Many . personalities and 
charges of bad faith were indulged in, 
and neither the resolution introduced by 
the supporters of the Great Northern nor 
the successive amendments offered by 
the adherents of the Kettle Valley lines 
were adopted. When it became appar
ent that a deadlock had been reached 
the rival factions rather than face an 
all-night session agreed to refer the mat
ter of a resolhtion in the way of a com
promise to a special committee with in
structions to report at tonight’s adjourn
ment.

Dr. Arthur G. Hopkins has recently 
been appointed to represent the Veter
inary branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, in Great Britain, 
with headquarters at Glasgow. TTis 
official designation will be “Veterinary 
Quarantine Officer for Canada,” aud he 
will assume the duties performed last 
season by Dr. J. 6. Rutherford, now 
chief Veterinary Adviser to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Dr. Hopkins,, 
while still a young man has had a wide 
experience, not only as a practical vet
erinarian, but also in the varied duties 
of lecturer, author and editor. He wae

* '

m

F;
graduated from Toronto Veterinary col
lege in 1891, with the degree of V. S. 
In 1897 he obtained his diploma in agri
culture at the Ontario Agricultural col
lege, Guelph. He has also the degree 
of B. Agr., from Iowa Agricultural col
lege, of D. V. M., from the Veterinary 
Department of the Iowa State college, 
and of M. D. V.. (post grad.) from Mc- 
Killop college, Chicago.

For several years Dr. Hopkins prac
tised his profession in Manitoba, aud 
was at a later date appointed instt 
in Animal Husbandry at the Agricul
tural college, University of Wisconsin. 
This position he resigned to become as
sociate editor of the Farmers’ Advocate, 
Winnipeg, Man., with which paper he 
remained until called to his present du
ties. Dr. Hopkins is also the author of 
“Veterinary Elements,” a manual for 
farmers and agricultural students, which 
has been accorded high praise by leading 
authorities a« a treatise of great value 
to every man who has stock under his 
care.. Dr. Hopkins leaves immediately 
for Great Britain in order to be pre
pared for this season’s importations of 
live stock. His address until the close 
of navigation off the St. -Lawrence, will 
be 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scot
land. The certificates issued by him

E. Doberere, president of the board, 
who presided, in accordance with his in
structions, named a committee composed 
of six members equally representing the 
rival railways. This committee is now 
at work endeavoring to prepare a reso
lution acceptable to both parties. Chas. 
Cummings led. the forces of the Gre it 
Northern. He introduced a resolution 
declaring that the injunction secured by 
the Kettle Valley lines restraining tho 
Great Northern from building the pro
posed Granby smelter branch across the 
tracks of the other road was detrimen
tal to the city’s interest, and asking T. 
W. Holland, in his • respective capacity 
as general manager of the Kettle Valley 
lines and mayor of Grand Forks, to 
Withdraw the'said injunction, and that 
copies of the resolution be sent to the 
government and the Supreme court.

Frank Sears submitted an amend
ment which, after reciting that the 
Board of Trade and the City council had 
already adopted resolutions endorsing 
both enterprises, and that both roads 
had been bonussed bjïfhe city, declared 
that railways hereafter requiring en
dorsement, should seek such action 
through some responsible and qualified 
authority.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Appreciative Letter from the City In
spector of Schools.

au- ructor
.-o-

LETTERS 70 THE EDITOR. The monthly meeting of the Victoria 
Teachers’ institute was held iu the 
council chamber at the City hall yester
day afternoon. The president, Mr. E. 
B. Paul, occupied the chair. The fol
lowing letter was read:I

May 16, 1902.
E.-B. Pani, Esq., President Teachers’ 

Institute:
at

Deer Sir: I have great pleasure in 
enclosing a copy of a resolution adopt
ed at a recent meeting of the Board of 
School. Trustees with the request that 
you will kindly read it at the next meet
ing of the institute. I should like to adi 
to this commendation from the hoard my 
warmest congratulations to the teaheers 
for the eredit they won for themselves 
and their schools in connection with the 
organization and conduct of the Provin
cial institute meeting.

Yours respectfully,
F. H. EATON,

City Superintendent.
The copy of the resolution of the Board 

of School Trustees was then read: “That 
the board hears with great satisfaction 
the city superintendence report of the 
part taken by the Victoria teachers, in
cluding the staff of the Manual Training 
school in the proceedings of the recent 
meeting of the Provincial Insitute, and 
that he be asked to convey to them an 
expression of the board’s appreciation 
of the fact that the lessons taught and 
the pupils’ work exhibited proved so con
clusively the superior efficiency of the 
Victoria schools.

■
'

will be accepted by the United States 
authorities in the same way, as were 
those issued by Dr. Rutherford last sea
son.

'
!

The amendment of Mr. Sears was then 
negatived by a vote of 11 to 15. After 
voting down nearly a score of amend
ments seeking to postpone 
the courts had disposed of

F. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

action until 
the case, the 

Great Northern faction failed to secure 
the vote of the meeting on the original 
motion, and after hours of wrangling, 
u -basis of compromise as indicated was 

special 
task of

PRESBYTERIAN SYNODS.

Recommendations Passed at Caleton 
Place and Toronto Meetings.

PARIS INDIFFERENT.

Martinique Disaster Does Not Seem to 
Be Greatly Felt.

_Carleton Place, Ont., May 15.—At the 
Presbyterian synod of Montreal and Ot
tawa in progress here, recommendations 
were adopted yesterday suggesting the 
guild for young people’s societies. It 
was announced that the synod has sub
scribed $175,000 to the common fund of 
the -century fund aud stood first among 
the synods.

Toronto, May 15.—The Presbyterian 
synod of Toronto and Kingston has 
passed a strong resolution appealing to 
the authorities to suppress immoral pos
ters.

reached. With the 
entrusted with the

committee 
_ drafting a

resolution mutually acceptable is com
posed as follows: For the Kettle Val
ley lines, Alex. Milter, L. A. Maney and 
Chas. A. Powell; for the Great Northern, 
W. M. C. Manly, Chas. Cummings and 
H. S. Cayley.

The special committee was unable to 
draft a satisfactory resolution, and will 
so report.

Paris, May 15.—Visitors here «cannot 
understand the seeming indUferfence of 
the Parisians in regard to tne Martin
ique disaster. Beyond the halt-maeted 
flags over the government office, there 
are no signs of public mourning. The 
people flock to their usual resorts, attend 
the races, fill the theatres, none of 
which have been closed. No “extras” 
are issued, and there is no demand for 
them. But the evening papers contain
bulletins of automobile races. The vari- iri-wi-' a r wvmsuion» funds raised for the relief of the KING ALFONSO.
M^iqtoclnUffinr7hen0Tar»n,subLcri^ Forei*n Mis8i6n9 t0 Attend Coronation

$40,000 from- the municipality. The Madrid, May 15.—The Queen Regent 
provinces seem more interested in the today received m audience the foreign 
disaster than’the capital. They are or- missions appointed to attend the edrona- 
gauizing committees to raise funds and tion of King Alfonso. The function was 
there is much mourning at these ports, Surrounded with great ceremonial. Her 
whose ships were destroyed. The op- Majesty and the chiefs of the missions 
position is beginning to use the catablysm exchanged the most cordial expressions 
es a dub to beat the government. The ot esteem.
Nationalist says: “Wé hoped that the 
fetes at Brest would have been counter
manded on account of the catastrophe 
and parliaments are iu mourning more 
than otir own authorities. The flag* ate

en ce it 
Conser-

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mr. Willis; vice-presi
dent, Miss Speers; secretary-treasurer. 
Miss Fraser (re-elected) ; executive,
Messrs. Tait, Winsby and E.
Campbell, and Miss M. Lawson 

The next meeting will be held on the 
second Friday in September.

A vote of thanks was tendered the re
tiring president. Mr. Paul made a suit
able reply, and the meeting then adjourn-

SWEDISH STRIKES.
Many Men in Various Trades Stop 

Work.
Stockholm, Sweden, May 15.—Fully 

15,000 persons here went out on strike 
today, and their ranks will be swelled 
tomorrow. Only a partial break has 
occurred at Malmo, where the printers, 
gas workers and employees of the rail
roads are proceeding with their usual 
tasks. The tie-up at Helsingborg is
complete.

ed.

Mild Fever.—A slight outbreak of fev
er amongst the school children led the 
city authorities to close the South Park^“tHd you see the trained-animal exMM-

"I did," answered Miss Cayenne.
“DM you enjoy ltr
‘'No. Such things always give me a cer

tain Impression of sadness. When I

school yesterday morning so that that 
institution may be given a thorough go
ing fumigation. It Is reported, however, 
that the fever is of a mild type, and that 
the occurrence, though much talked of 
upon the streets, should not occasion any 
serious apprehensions on the pert ot the 
citizens.

iv
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GARDEN TOOLS
Lawn Mowers — 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., Id.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, BX.

r. 0. DBA WEB 13.TELEPHONE 59.

/

m

Health Is Wealth
Hto Dm el On

Vapor Bath Cabiset
Make» the week strong. A! valuable book 
giving fall Instructions la given away with

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show yen one.

Cyrus H. Bowei
. CHEMIST.

>S Government St, Wear Yates St

la the Supreme Court of British Columbt.a
m

! FOR SALE. IN PROBATE:
«

In the Goods of Arthur Switzer. Deceased.
18 hereby given that all creditors 

and other persons having claims or demands 
a£2?.„ or, gainst the estate of Arthtc 
FJP^RÎLjh4*® of Clinton, B. C.„ deceased 
are hereby required to send In writing

Pithem- and all person Indebted to the said deceased are required 
Î? py such Indebtedness to the unde» 

at the offices of bis soUcltom
• îî^üî8- ,Stto & Gooch, nnitiber 35 Tates
• ,?î2Sf*VV1*î?riî: B- C., on or before the
• fv d*/ f Jnne- 1902. after which date
• the nnderslgned wfll distribute the assets 
a of the said deceased, Arthur Bwfltsee.amongst the parties entitled thereto!ha‘l4 

regard only fo the claims of which he has 
,?Sn*£af?i ÎS*1®?. end the undersigned wil 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person <4 
whose claim he shall not have had notice 
at the time of distribution. ^
• Pjrted Victoria. B. <C., this 20th day <* 
April, A. D., 1902.

:
Four roller, two revolu- 

2 tion Campbell Printing 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, 
• in good condition. Must 
2 be sold to make roçm for 
l new machinery.

#

• ' applye
&

! THE COLONIST.
••••••••••«••••••••••••••?

.. . „ . JOHN W. SWITZER, 
Administrator of the Estate of the above 

mentioned Arthur Switzer, deceased.

Land Registry Act•G

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first pablicatlon hereof, to lsèae 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
albove lands, Issued to Charles Bishop
numbered mtgT day <* Jnly- fW “d

aPBMgffk
Superseding Bitter Apple, Fil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc. '
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS; Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. S. T. WOOTTON,

.Land Registry Offhse^^fctar^BAC.. 
14th day of May, WOO.

4

“McKinley-' and --laubibb’’ min-
- «BAL CLAIMS.

Certificate of Improvements.

-----  Sl^Ate near Kltmlas Canyon, on Skeena

osnrt!» va»“ »■“ °~k-
Take notice that The British Columbia George Budge. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 

Pyrites Company, Limited, Free Miner’s B56560: and Edward Donehue, Free Mta- 
Certiflcate B52977, Intend, sixty days from er’s Certificate No. B56542, Intend, sixty 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
corder for e Certificate of Improvements, Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant provementg for the purpose of obtaining 
of the albove claim. a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under , Norther take notice that action un- 
section 37, must be commenced before the r£r ®®ctlon 37, must be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- toe issuance of such Certificates of Im- 
mente. provenants.

Dated tills lNth day of April. A. D„ 1902. Dlted 201,1 ^ of Marc6- 1902'
THE BBITI8H COLUMBIA

COMPANY, LIMITED.
Per BOBT, W. HAMILTON. Sec'y.

“Bed

P. VICKEY.PYRITES

"POD® AGE” AND "'OOLOONDA” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

VOTIOB.
Situate at Kltsalea Canyon, on Skeena Riv

er, In the Skeena Mining Division ,f Caa- 
slar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner's Certificate No. B5B644. for myself, 
and as agent for Helen Ftewln. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B6661& and Donald A. 
gdhejjnon. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B505B1, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for « Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

STAB MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Mallahat District, and located on 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that I, Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number 853621. Intend, 
sixty days from the daté hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of March.1902 
MARY PALMER..

By P, J. Pearson. Agent for Applicant. P. HICKEY.

MINELRA ACT, 1898.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

Notice.

Monitor No. L Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
Monitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate In 
tile Afbernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District.

Where located : Near Handy Creek, on 
Albeml Canal.

Take notice that tve* The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this Twenty-fifth day of March» 
1902.

tooth
POWDER

IS Trie BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale ef any Dentifrice.

Sold bj all Chemists, Stores, 4c.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO..
H. A. I*. WALD. Mgr.

Notice la hereby given# that two months 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria. B. C., for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, marke 
**H. C. Wrinch, southwest corner post.’ 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Lartworthy’s eastern boundary, ha’f 
% utile east of the Haxelten Indian Reserve: 
thence north 40 chains: thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of. or In line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
«ftaifcs: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINCH.

F.C. CALYERT & Co.,
Banehegtev, England. • ■a

1 ------
EVACUATION OF CUBA.

Ceremony to Take Place in Havana 
Next Week.

New York, May 15.—All the United 
States forces will assemble at the palace 
next Thursday at noon after the infor
mal transfer of the government to the 
Cubans, says a despatch to the World 
from Havana. A national salute will 
he fired and then the United States flag 
on the palace wil be lowered, the United 
States troops and Cuban artillerymen 
presenting arms. Gen. Gome* will then 
raise the Cuban flag, the troops present
ing arms and a national salute being 
fired. The United States forces will 
immediately board a waiting steamer. 
Five batteriés of artillery will remain 
until transferred to points where the na
val stations are located. At these places 
the United States flag will fly within 
the fixed limits of the camp, but the 
United States troops will be amenable 
to the island civil laws. They are pos
itively instructed not to interfere in Cu
ban affairs unless ordered to do so from 
Washington.

Governor-General Wood appointed all 
the judges for life, or during good be
havior.

Notice Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 erres 
of land In the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Joan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H, E. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
thence west 100 chains: thence south to a 
point on the harbor: thence following the 
coast 1n an eiwterlv direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton's S. E. corner.

H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, deed or 

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

WTTVT ATTONS VA HA ET.

WANTED—Ladles and eentlemen enjoy 
your evening* at home by maklnz twelve 
dollars per week. Send vonr address an* 
twi cent stamp to Box 265. London. Oat.

VICTORIA SEMi-WEEKLY COLONIST TUESDAY, MAT 20, 19 2
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done one calendar month before the adopted to remove the police out of the Section 3, inserted ss an amendment upon a new location for the Tndl.n.,
time of the holder leaving British Got- control of municipal politics. 'He could by Mr. Curtie, relating to the employ- and they could make no .arrangements
umbia, end therefrom continuously uu- not approve of the proposal to abolish ment of aliens, was reconsidered. for their removal until each time as they
til midnight on the 31st day of May, the commissioners and would oppose the Mr. Ellison *aid the insertion of this could secure a reserve that would be in
1903. second reading. clause would in all probability cause the every wdy satisfactory to the Songhees,

5. All claims that may be held under Mr. McBride agreed with Mr. Martin, disallowance of the bill at Ottawa, and who were deserving of every eonsMera- 
the Placer Mining Act and amending It would be a grive mistake to imperil as the government had promleed to bring ti<ra at the hands .of the government, 
acts by any of the members of. said the usefulness of the police by placing down a bill dealing with the who.e The House toeit adjourned till 2 o’clock 
forces shall be considered as laid over them in a position where they might fall 3°*tion of Asiatic labor, he hoped the p. m. on Monday.
continuously from a day one calendar under the Influence and control of ward HoS8e would consent to strike out the A PRESENTATION,
month before the holder thereof left politicians. section. ___ The members showed their anprecia-
British Columbia until midnight on thé At 6 o’clock Mr. McBride moved the tion of the courtesy and obliging dis-31st day of May, 1603. adjournment of the debate. This was «22? Potion of the assistant Serieait-al

6. This act shall apply only to persons defeated on the following division: ÎÎS whlr-h“wrmbl Anna, Mr. H. Gerrard Mason, yester-
whose names shall be recorded in the of- Yeas: Messrs. Hawthomthwaite, M day. by assuring him of thet,’liod
flee of each miring recorder in the prov- Neill, Gifford, Garden, Fulton, Curtis, tuSDv on ^cor^ on tMe aU-Inmortanf wlBhee *nd etieanr and presenting him
inee by the Minister of Mines, within Muuro, Tatlow, Green, McBride, Me- aneetion The Hon the AttornerGanî f,lth * wel1 AHed purse. Mr. Mason,
three months from the coming into force Phillips, Taylor, Kidd—13. ?ral h=d handed Mm alftoe ronSsoond- loday taI Steveston, where he
of this, act Nays: Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, euee received by the government and he wrifl occupy a responsible position hi one

7. All gold commissioners and mining Stables. Oliver, Hayward, Martin, was satisfied that the positiou taken byj ot the large cannenee-
recorders shall record, on cause to be Helmcken. Prentice, Dunsmifir, Eberts, the government wae the correct one.
recorded, in proper form, all such mat- A. W. Smith, .Ellison, Clifford, Houston, Mr. Curtis strongly opposed the eKml-1 CT ant; iTintl 
ters and things as may be necessary to Wells, Prior, Hall, Rogers, Hunter, nation of the section, and declared if the O I (kl\X A l lull 
carry out- the provisions of this act. Dickie, Mounc^-21. motion carried he would not offer

8. If any mineral claim or placer -Mr. Curtis spoke for half an hour in other amendment during the session.
claim has lapsed, or the owner so serv- defence of hit bill, and Mr. Houston’s (Cries of hear, hear.) 
ing, or having served, has become dis- motion was put and carried on a vote He would put an anti-Mongouau labor 
^possessed thereof by reason of his being ef 20 to 8. — section in every bill, and re assemble the
a member of such force, Ms interest in PAN-AMERICAN EXHIBITION Legislature, every time those bills were 
said claim shall be revived on the piss- w * " disallowed, to re-enact them,
age of this act, and he shall hold said th.t r^?ort Hon. Mr. Prenticè pointed out the mb*
claims until midmght on the 31st day a“18a,0S1sr_1? the Pan* surdity of Mr. Curtis’ proposal—every
of May, 1903, any statute to the con- aLBuffaio time the Legislature was assembled
Vary Notwithstanding. , agfh. a?8Jo n^ d #t 6:45 t0 Slt $P»t to the country wag $60,000,

9. All acts, matters and things done 8 411 ntcht qttttvp Mr’ McPMIhps had always neld the
under or by virtue of the acts hereby re- citiirvc. . insertion of such, provisions as ultra
pealed are hereby declared to be lawful Mr- Speaker took the chair at 8:45 vires of a provincial legislature, and al
and effective, and any records of exemp- m- though he, as much as any honorable
tion made thereunder and free miners’ The Workmen’s Compensation Act member, was opposed’ to Asiatic im-
certificates thereby extended shall re- was was again taken up in committee migration and labor he- would vqte for
main in full force and effect, and shall of the whole, Mr. Kidd in the chair. The striking out the clause,
be extended for the further term herein- bill was reporteji complete with Hon. Mr. Eberts said he was just as
before provided. amendments. anxious as any honorable member could

I BILLS OF SALE. possibly be to keep ont Asiatics, but the
.ÆWfg'ii»»- ;{ST,‘ârï"u(rr;ffijsr“ss
4 s ssBr s-’s ss-æ e
chanSfedthento^e°fhr rentratloiPof as ab6unL If tlie House insisted upon
hUUScSeJt it he would not oppose the retention of
™s 3&We fl^m Clinton, to Ashcroft, tfa dailse but he felt certain it would

andrt*iLd8 oThTr^m^reTorBgTvTng rt“s.def-e.ated’ r6ada as fi,IIo.w*r ,
on ”UCah fiWSSJ*- ^ l0°ked »>' 3ST

This led Mr. Hunter to remark that have, tb5 rfsfht to purchase, lease or use 
Mr. Curtis felt aggrieved that the ones- any lands belonging to the province until 
tion under discussion afforded him no 11 has entered into a contract with the 
opportunity to move an amendment. .It
wae one of the rare occasions upon U11» upon such terms anu in
which Mr. Curtis had no chance to offer ®a<* ™almer «« the Laentenant-Gover- 
an amendment, and he hoped the House nw?l"xSSnci1 m?7 prescribe, 
would sympathize with himin his hour bül was then reported complete
of tribulation. It would down in Ms- wlt° amendments.
tory that on Thursday, May 15, <1902, VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTER 
Mr. Curtis had not proposed an amend- The bill to amend the Vancouver &

„ .1 .. , —, .  , meut. (Laughter.) Westminster Railway Act, was again
Mr. Hawthomthwaite s Workmens Mr. A. W. Smith questioned the re- committed to the committee of the 

Compensation bill was again committed gularity of the amendment, and an ap- whole, Mr. Murphy in the chair. This 
to committee of the whole, Mr. Kidd in peal was taken to the Speaker, who re- bill was also reported complete with 
the chair. served his decision. amendments.

On motion of Mr. McPhillips, section The committee reported progress with WORlftlEN’S COMPENSATION 
6 was struck out and the following suh- leave to eit again. _. * .. —. n '
stituted: ACTIONS AGAINST TRADES pensatiou'bitil was adopted

6. Where any employer becomes lia- UNIONS. pensation tnU was adoptea.
Lie under this act to pay compensation Mr Chirtis moved the «emnd rending V AND S. N. RAILWAY,
in respect of any accident, and is entitled Cf a * bill respecting actions (against The bill to incorporate the Victoria &
to any sum from insurers in respect of Trades Unions and Kindred associations Seymour Narrows Railway company was 
the amount due to a workman under He read an extract from the Review of reP°rted complete with amendments, 
such liability, then in the event of the Reviews iA support of his contention 
employer becoming bankrupt, making as that trades unions, under the present 
assignment for the benefit of his cred- law, can be sued and their funds be 
itors, or making a composition or ar- made liable for damages for acts of vio- 
raugement with his creditors, or it the lence, intimidation, threats or conspir- 
employer is a Company, of the company acy done by any of their officers, mem
having commenced to be wound up, such bers, agents, or servants. His bill pro
workman shall have a first charge upon posed to protect the unions from injunc- 
the sum aforesaid for the amount so due, tionà and_ actions for damages as unions, 
and a judge of the Supreme court may but provided that actions might be 
direct the insurers to pay such sum into brought against individual members. A 
any chartered bank of Canada in übe bill had been suggested in England that 
name of the registrar of any such court, a union should not be made liable ex- 
and order the same to be invested or ap- cepting in cases where its council had 
plied in accordance with the provisions expressly authorized the action com- 
of the first schedule hereto with refer- of- Mr. Martin had introduced
ence to the investment in any chartered a bill on exactly those lines, but it did 
bank of Canada of any sum allotted as “g «° far enough. The principle of his 
compensation, and those provisions shall Jjdl was disclosed in section 3, which 
addIv accordingly / provided that no trade union or associa-

Mr. Curtis’ amendment that this act ^ e°t°inted’ nor >*all any offl-
shall not apply to a prospect that is Tie- 1ÎJS1 OT„ 8erTant of snch
ing developed, or to a mine that has not ““To',1Sial0n other per
il regular output of metalliferous prq- * “ itS îunds’
duct; unless more than tTfenty-five men “““L “ember,^agent, ser-
are employed in the development of snch <n,ma„es ® inprospect or mine; and Mr. Hunter’s f0arrti8a0um?auC^. '
amendment extending the exception to person facts respecting employment or 
coal irnnes in which less than twenty- hirimr bv or With «nv 
five men are employed, caused consider- <jucer> or consumer or distributor of the 
able discussion. .... , „ products of labor or the purchase of

Mr. Curtis claimed that unless the such products, or for persuading or eu- 
amendment passed the bill would de- deavoting to persuade by fair or Tea 
stray the industry of prospecting. sonable argument, without unlawful

•Mr. Martin argued that the same ob- threats, intimidation or other unlawful 
jection applied to small manufacturers acts, snch last-named workman, artisan, 
who were just as well entitled to pro- laborer, employee or person, at the ex- 
tection as prospectors. He did not be- pi ration of any existing contract, not to 
lieve in discriminating in favor of any renew the same with or to refuse to be- 
particular class. Let the bill apply to come the employee’ or customer of tiny 
all classes of industry or not to any of such employer, producer; consumer, or 
them. _ distributor of the products of labor. ■

Mr. Gilmour opposed Mr. Curtis’ at- Mr. Curtie continued his argument to 
tempt to exempt the prospectors of Ms «n almost empty Housé most of the 
district from liability and have it en- members on both sides fiying before the 
forced against all other interests. storm of his fervid outpourings. He

Mr. Martin pointed oùt that large min- read copious extracts from an article 
ing and manufacturing concerns were m the Forum, and concluded by answer- 
not necessarily wealthy, as in the case mg a criticism of Ms bill in the Ross- 
of loss the stockholders suffered, and in land Miner.
many eases those stockholders were Mr. Martin moved the adjournment of 
found among the poor classes of the ï*J®„»e,)ate a“d the House adjourned at 
community who invested their savings in 11 P- ™- 
tMs way. Mr. Curtis had made an ap
peal for the poor man, the poor prospect
or, but his appeal was in ereality on be
half of “company boosters,” who were 
attempting to dispose of stock in pros
pective mines. He moved an amend
ment making the act applicable to all 
mines, wMch was adopted.

An amendment, proposed by Mr. Mc
lnnes, exempting employers from liabil
ity for injuries to a workman caused by 
his own wilful negligence was adopted.

The committee agreed to the remain
ing sections of the Mil, with one or two 
unimportant amendments, and rose and 
reported progress.

COAL MINES REGULATIONS.
The reports on Mr. Green’s and Mr.

E. C. Smith’s bills to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulations Act were adopted 
and the bills were read a third time and 
passed.

Provincial

Legislature
^ n Afternoon Devoted to the 

Consideration of Private 
Bills.

V. and W. and V. and 8. N. 
Railway Bills Discussed 

In Committee.

Legislative Chamber, May 14, 1902. 
Joseph >IcCoy, M. A., offered'

an-

THREATENINGKt'V.
•prayer.
' y,. Curtis asked for the correspond- 

l l (. connected with the appointment of 
I'rink Walker as police Commissioner 
at 'Holland; ‘also correspondence re
tlu. Beamish case. k

lion Mr. Eberts- said there was no
correspondence regarding the appoint-

,,t Frank Walker. The papers re 
Beamish case would be brought

Sickness and Want of Food Add 
to Troubles of St. 

Vincent >the

the
LhJ House went into committee on the 

pill to amend the. Vancouver and West
minster Railway Company’s Act, Mr. 
ynrphv in the chair. .
" fit.., amendment sought is to extend 
the time lor beginning construction to 

year from the 31st of August, 1902.
Mr. Curtis moved the following as a 

new section:
-Lite mortgage bonds, debentures or

securities issued by the company shall 
not in the aggregate exceed the fair 
cost price of the whole of the company’s 
corporeal property, when its undertaking

completed ready for operation.”
This was defeated.
Mr. Curtis moved to add a new sec

tion restricting the company’s bonding 
powers to $25.000 per mile.
1 This was also defeated.

Mr. Curtis moved, that the company 
shall not have the right to purchase, 
lease or use any lands belonging to the 
province until it has entered into a con
tract with the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in- 
Conncil. with respect to snch right, and 
upon such terms as to the employment 
of labor as the Lientenant-Governor-in- 
Countil may prescribe.

He took occasion to remark, in sup
port of his proposal, that the section was 
designed to prevent the employment of 
Oriental labor. Continuing, he attacked 
the C. P. R. and the "government until 
called to order by the chairman. .

Mr. Hunter opposed the amendment, 
as well as all Mr. Curtis’ amendments, 
ns they were merely placing obstacles 
in the way of railway construction. •

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, 
Tuesday, May 13.—No person has yet 
been able to approach within eight 
miles of the new crater of Soufrière vol
cano, but judging from what can be 
seen from a considerable distance, the 
lake at the summit of the mountain has 
disappeared. The numerous fissures in 
the mountain sides continue to throw 
out vapor. During the afternoon of 
Monday a dense volume of steam and 

•flmoke rose from the volcano and the 
whole island was covered by a peculiar 
mist, the inhalations of obnoxious va
pors increasing the spread of sickness. 
An ambulance corps from the Island of 
Barbadoes has arrived here.

Starvation threatens the populace of 
the afflicted district. * Mutilated bodies 
are tied with ropes and dragged to the 
treffehes where they are buried. Some
times bodies are cremated.

The local government is feeding and 
sheltering about 3,000 refugees. Sub
scriptions for the relief of the sufferers. 
are being received in all the British 
West India Islands.

Scientists who have come here from 
the British Island of Trinidad, predict 
another volcanic eruption on St. Vin
cent witMn a short time.

The damage done to St. Vincent by 
the volcanic eruptions is now known to 
be considerably greater than was at first 
estimated. The present "uneasiness of 
the inhabitants of the island is increas
ed by the continuous agitations of the 
rolcanis craters. Friday morning, May 9 
large stones and volcanic dust fell in the 
neighborhood of Georgetown for two 
hours, terrifying the people there. A 
cloud of hot vapor then passed over that 
port. The eruptions were of less magni
tude than the first that occurred Satur
day, May 10, and from then until today 
fire and smoke have been ascending at 
intervals from the craters. Owing to 
the great heat it is still impossible to 
approach the Soufrière volcano from the 
Leeward side.

Interesting discoveries have been made 
in rqgard to the physicial changes on Sty 
Vincent resulting from the eruptions. 
Several fissures have been observed on 
La Soufrière. The estate of Walibou has 
disappeared and has been replaced by an 
inlet of the sea.

Richmond, an estate formerly adjacent 
to Walibou, which was formerly flat and 
upon wMch there were a number of lab
orers cottages, has been completely burn
ed and out of the estate there now 
arises a large ridge of gronnd. It is 
believed that the Rabbaci crater in the 
Windward district of the island has also 
erupted.

From a distance La Soufrière, although 
lees violent, still wears a cap of dark 
clouds, which -hi illuminated every now 
and then by flashes of red light.

Volcanic dqst fell here again yester
day, 'but fortunately there have been 

,, i also several heavy rains, which have
Mr. Martin resumed the debate on Mr. washed away the dust from the grass 

Curtis’ bill respecting Trades’ unions, and restoring the verdure of the fields. 
He could uot agree with the principles Owing to the destruction of several 
set forth hi section 2, -and he declared estates, the sugar and arrow root indus- 
Mr. Curtis’ desire was not to assist try of St. Vincent ate seriously injured, 
trades unions, but to secure credit to Destitution prevails among the laboring 
himself by a pretence of so doing. He classes, who are without homes, without 
was in favor of granting every possible clothes, and hungry. Nearly 2,000 deaths 
legitimate right to trades’ unions, but on this island have been reported. Bodies 
he was not ready to grant something have been discovered in houses in life 
which was wrong in itself. The proposal like attitudes. These present a gruesome 
of the bill was that a trades union might spectacle. There are decomposed bodies 
hold a meeting and resolve to do illegal in many houses, and ha order to guard 
acts, and appoint agents to carry out against disease, it will probably be neces- 
those acts, and having done this escape sai*y for the authorities to bura these 
liability for damages caused by their dwellings down.
a2g°S* -P16 15ru™i0IîjiactnaJ As wide areas of gronnd which former- 
offënder shonld_-be held liable was not produced food stuff have been devas- 
s u flic lent, for he might be a man of tated, there is today an abnormal de- 
straw, from whom no redress could be maud for bread-stuffs, and a scarcity of 
obtained. It would be monstrous that food supplies. Prices on food are enor- 
umons should be permitted, if they so moue. The destruction of live stock on 
desired, to engage the lowest and most the island has caused a rise in the price 
irresponsible tools to commit breaches 0<f meat. Al British warship has arrived 
of the law and should be held eSTempt here from Trinidad. She brings provi- 
from responsibility Tor the acts of their sions for the relief of the sufferers.
t“rMred lawbreakere6 miMit Tflirt London, May 15,-Two messages ex- 
very serious damage upon a company pressing sympathy regarding the loss of 
or an individual, and the injured party Hfe at *>*• Vincent have been received at 
would have absolutely no redress at civil the foreign office here from the United 
law. It was no excuse or reason for States government, one was private and 
this bill that the actual perpetrator of £he other official. The former was vet- 
outrage or damage might be held guilty bally presented by Mr, Choate, the Unit- 
under the criminal law, the men who cd States ambassador, which only reach- 
employed Mm should -be amenable to ed Mr. Chamberlain this afternoop. He 
the civil law. In cases of conspiracy and immediately wrote to the Foreign Office, 
intimidation where a union engaged men desiring Lord Lansdowue to very grace- 
to prevent others from working, the fully acknowledge it and to accept 
hirelings might be enjoined, but their President Roosevelt’s offer, 
employers, the union, might go on re- The Colonial Office practically asks the 
daring them so long as they had funds Associated Press to announce that any 
n their treasury, and be perfectly free relief intended for the inhabitants of the 

from punishment for their acts. Island of St. Vincent can for the present.
Mr. Martin was frequently interrupted be safely sent, and will be wisely dis- 

by Mr. Curtis, who attempted to refute tributed. 
his statements.

Continuing, Mr. Martin pronounced 
the Mil the most outrageous piece of 
legislation ever, attempted to be put on 
the statutes. It proposed to make in
timidation, threats and conspiracy legal 
so far as trades unions and ..“voluntary 
associations” were Concerned. All they 
had to do was to engage "men to carry 

their unlawful schemes, and they- 
would escape all responsibility. The 
poor men whom they might hire might 
be punished under the criminal law, but 
the parties primarily guilty could con
tinue to outrage the law_ and be abso
lutely exempt from liability at either 
civil or criminal law. There was no 
possible objection to men combining for 
their mutual protection, and refusing to 
work except upon fair terms, and there 
was often justification in workmen join
ing in an agreement to refrain from 
patronising a certain merchant or com
pany. 'That was a right wMch apy in
dividual or combination of men might 
exercise at discretion and without offend-. 
ing against the law.

The objectionable feature of the pro
posed bill was the fact that a powerful 
labor Mnioii might inflict untold damage 
against employers through irresponsible 
agents, and- escape all risk of having 
their funds made liable for the damage 
they had caused. He was a firm believer 
in and a friend of trades union, and it 
was as a friend that he opposed this
outrageons proposal to legislate them, as and Jones. The latter was the spokes-

Legislative Chamber. May 16. 1902. ^ieg^latioTwoJd^estroythe S Mat toTtimeX"deUve^^T^d

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 230 fn’.negs of the unions, and render them upon the streets within , the fire limits 
P. m. ’ the tyrants of employers and employees, of the city shonM be. extended ' until

On motion of Hon. Mr. Prentice, the jt wony weaken instead of strengthen- from 9 a. m. until the hour of noon, and
House proceeded to deal with private Big their influence, and be the first step beyond those limits that the whole day
Mils. towards their disintegration. (Applause.) should be open for this class of work.

Mr. Mé'Bride asked if it was the inten- jjr Bawthomthwgite moved the ad- The wood dealers also consider that the 
tion of the government to bring down a jonmment of the debate. purchasers of wood, add not the vendors
new railway policy on Monday? onaonaiM tosfow shonid be responsible for any delay oc-

The question was ruled out of order SQNGHEEK KksKKVL. earring in taking the wood off the
as one of which notice should have been ^ Helmcken asked if the government streets, and that the proviso in the 
given. were prepared to make an announcement by-law requiring the permission of the

Hon. Mr. Prentice explained that the regarding the'settlement of the Songhees neighbor across the street for the dump- 
object of taking tip private bills was in reserve? He understood the matter had ing of wood on the streets in certain 
order that something might be done—the Been practically settled between the gov- cases, should be struck out. 
opposition having declared their inten- ernmente, and he would like to know These various topics were all threshed 
tion of obstructing nublie business. what the provincial government proposed out iivau informal discussion with the 

P. N. AND O. RAILWAY. to do in the way of providing a new re- deputation, who before retiring were as-
Consideration of Mr. Ellison’s Mil to serve and the removal of the Indians. sured by Mayor Hayward that toe 

amend toe Pacific Northirn & Omineea Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government council would not overlook their interests 
Railway Aèt, was resumed in committee were giving the question their serions and that the points raised would be 
of the whole, Mr. Hayward in toe chair, consideration. They had not as yet fixed given every consideration.

Legislative Chamber, May 15, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 230 

p.m.
Mr. McBride took exception to a re

port in toe Ressland Miner to the ef
fect that the opposition were obstruct
ing business for the purpose of prevent
ing Premier Dunsmuir from attending 
toe coronation and the colonial confer
ence in June.

He took advantage of the occasion to 
state toe position and policy of the op
position. He declared they had no de
sire to obstruct business, and certainly 
no wish to ' prevent the representation 
of the province at the royal coronation. 
They were prepared to assist in the 
passage of supply if the government 
would give a pledge that they would do 
nothing to alienate the foreshore priv
ileges, and that they would appeal to toe 
country on their railway policy.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION.

not

I

TIon. Mr. Prentice pointed out that 
the proposed amendment would give al
most unlimited powers to toe Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council.

Hon. Mr. Eberts called attention to 
the fact that a resolution exactly in line 
with Mr. Curtis’ amendment had been 
adopted by the House, on toe initiative 
of the government, in the session of 1900. 
Mr. Curtis, in bringing in Ms amend
ment, was parading in borrowed plum- 

government had announced 
this session that they intended to bring 
down a bill to deal with this Very sub
ject.

In answer to Mr. McBride, the Hon. 
the Attorney-General read the report of 
the Minister of Justice on the disallow
ance of bills containing the anti-alien 
labor clause. He believed unless those 
clauses were elinmrated from the bills 
they would be disallowed. He read a 
despatch from the Under Secretary of 
State relating to the proposed 
mice. He again assured the House that 
he iuteuded’ito bring in a bill dealing 
with the whole question before toe end 
of the session. With reference to the 
report of Hon, David Mills to. the. Goy- 
ernor-Genesal of Canada, he had not 
brought down, and could not, as he had 
never received it. He had explained this 
matter fully on two or three occasions. 

The amendment was carried.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to strike out 

clause 3, prohibiting the employment of 
aliens during construction, on the ground 
that its presence in toe bill would insure 
its disallowance at Ottawa.

Mr. Tatlow and Mr. Curtis opposed 
‘he motion, asserting, despite- his assur
ances and explanations to the contrary, 
that the Hon. the Attorney-General was 
suppressing a portion of toe disallow
ance correspondence.

Mr. 'Garden protested against the bill 
being jeopardized by the clause being re
tained. He was as much opposed to 
Asiatic labor as any member of the 
House, however, if the government un
dertook to bring in a bill" dealing with all 
the sets containing similar clauses, he 
had no objection to its standing.

Tlie committee then rose and reported 
progress, with leave to sit again.

V. & S. N. RAILWAY. 
Consideration of the bill to incorporate 

the Victoria & Seymour Narrows Rail
way Company was resumed in commit
tee of the whole, Mr. Fulton in toe 
chair.

Some discussion was paused, over the 
wording of the bill with regard to Al- 
herni. Mr. Curtis wanted the bill to 
read that the road shonid be built from 
Nanaimo via the town of Alberni, and 
this was agreed to.

Mr. Curtis offered an amendment, con- 
uning the company’s bonding powers to
the actual cost of the railway on com- 
! .tirai, which ,was defeated.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

BILLS OF SALE.
In committee of the whole on Mr. Mc

Phillips bill to amend toe Bills of Sale 
Act, Mr. Tatlow in the chair. Mr. Mc
Phillips offered a long amendment based 
on the Act in force in Ontario. Mr. Cur
tis rose triumphantly and declared the 
government had refused to accept an 
amendment proposed ■ by him covering 
the same principle, and now they were 
stultifying themselves by a tacit agree
ment to Mr. McPhillips’ proposal. He 
wae glad, at last, to have caught toe 
government in a straight.act of duplicity.

Mr. Martin pointed out that Mr. Cur
tis was entirely mistaken, and pointed 
out the nature of Ms error, wMch Mr. 
Curtis was obliged to acknowledge. Mr. 
Martin, amid the laughter of toe House, 
tendered Mr. Curtis his commiseration, 
remarking that it was too cruel that on 
toe only occasion upon wMch he had 
squarely caught .the government he was 
forced to acknowledge tout he had jump
ed too soon to a conclusion.

The Mil was reported complete with 
amendments.

The

disallow-

TRADES UNIONS.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Mr. Curtis, on Monday -next:
That an humble address be ' presented to 

H.s Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re
questing him to lay before this House all 
correspondence between the Dominion gov
ernment and the provincial government re
specting provincial legislation passed dur- 
JÏL2l5,yeai? I90»- 1901 and 1902, end 
respecting the Chinese and- Japanese In. or 
iïS£„hmnl,i!ï,llon teto, British Columbia, 
togetner with all documents and orders 
in council relating to the foregoing, and 
mrt-already laid before toe House.

i>y Mr. Curtis, on Monday next, questions 
°* the Hon, the Attorney-General :

1. At*whose request, or toy whose advice 
was Frank Walker appointed a police com
missioner otf the city of Ross land? 2. When 
was such request made, or advice given, 
and to what member or members' of the 
government? 3. Has the said Frank Walk- 
er sent in his resignation as snch commis» 
sioner? 4. If so, when? 5. (Has it been ac
cepted? 6. If not, why not? 7. M It has 

THE WIDLS ACT. accepted, has his successor been ap-
Mr. McPhillips’ bill to amend the Wills iyg,not- when wU1 toe

Act was considered in committee of the By Mr. Curtis, on Monday next, questions 
whole, Mr. Mclnnes in the chair, and of the Hon. the Minister of Finance: 
reported without amendment, and was L What was the overdraft of the provin-
read a third time and passed. **»*:ifrTTVTTnTT) a t a TTQuo Y902?. 2. At wliftt bank or banks Is suchMUNICIPAL CLAUSES. -overdraft incurred, and how much of it at

Mr. Curtis moved the second reading ^nk? 3. What rate of Interest Is
of his bill to amend toe Municipal R eha7gedX t^ttf nurture?
Clauses Act. 4. By virtue of what authority. Act or

In the bill thé qualification for mayor Acta are' the loans constituting the over-
nnd alderman in cities wae fixed àt dra,t 6. What 4s the limit In theS ïf ««RMsed real estate or f™0?,111 ï*yond which the overdraft cannot
SoOO worth of assessed Teal estate or legally, by Acts now in force, go? 6. By
the payment of at least in taxes per what amounts has the overdraft, including 
annum, but since Mr. Curtis introduced interest thereon, increased in the months 
the bill he had placed an amendment on ofJannary, February, March and April, 
the order paper, doing away with the -I* !s .?■ n®w e8^:nrmwrtv nnnltfination mated that the overdraft. Including Interestproperty quanneauon. ■ . thereon, will, on the 30th June, 1902,

Mr. Curtis said the City council of amount to?
Victoria approved of his bill, which con- By Mr. McBride, on Monday next, ques- 
tains 18 sections and deals with many tions of the. government: 
imnortant matters. I* Is J* N. Greenshields, K.O., still in the

Mr Houston pointed out that the K0Terament? i Kw' ”nder
House had appointed a* Municipal com- McPhiUlpe to move on the third

whereas it is expedient to further m it tee and that committee had drafted reading of bill No. 36 Intituled “An Act to 
'Moud the exemptions provided by toe a bill and presented it to toe House. He amend the Creditors’ Trust Deeds Act. 
raiia acts: jid not consider it advisable that toe MOL” to add a section to be numbered as

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with work of the committee should be set seS£lomh»: h»i„„ ,v- ri~w
>10 advice and consent of toe legislative aside by a bill introduced by a private tor°," Trav? rS:«ls Act;Sooal an^thls ^ct 
o "ombiy of the province of British Col- member who not even attended a meet- shall not be held so as to affect any lltiga- 
11 im' enacts 89 follows: ing of the committee. He therefore tion pending, at the time of the coming

1- This act may be cited as toe ‘Gan- moved that toe bill be read this day six. into force of the principal.Act of tMs Act.” 
««lian Contingent Exemption Act, 1902.” months.

-■ The Canadian Contingent Exemp- Mr. Mclnnes also deprecated Mr. Cur- 
!‘<>n Act, 1900, and the Canadian Con- tis ’introduction of a bill in the face of 
'■ment Exemption Act Amendment the work of the committee, which had,
■u't, 1901, are hereby repealed. after a great deal of time and having

T. All free miners’ certificates held by enlisted all the advice and assistance 
members in any capacity of toe Cana- available, introduced a bill wMch cov- 
'!ian or Imperial forces who are now ered very fully all that was contained 
'erring, or who have served, in South in Mr. Curtis’ bill. Mr. .Curtis might,
Africa, and in force at toe time said more properly, have presented_ hm eng- 
members left British Columbia, shall, gestious to the committee and had them 
without auy further payment, be extend- embodied In the MIL 
n|l until midnight on toe 31st day of Mr. MdPhillips, while acknowledging 
May, 1903, all matters find things in the Mr. Ourtie’ right to introduce hie bill 
Mineral Act and amending acts and the without reference to the Municipal com- 
Placer Mining Act and amending acta mittee, could not gfve it his support, as 
to the contrary notwithstanding. he could not agree with some of its pro-

4. The assessment work on all mineral visions. .
claims so held under the provisions of Mr. Martin took strong exception to 
the 'Mineral Act and amending acta by the clauses in the bill proposing to abol- 
any member of any of the said forces ish police commissioners and giving the 
now serving, or having served, in South council full control ot- the force. The 
Africa, shall be deemed to have been system of commissioners had been

FIRST READINGS.
The following bills

and read a first time: . - ,
Hon. Mr. Eberts—An act to enable

lower 'Companies to -Exercme the
lowers set out in Part IV. of the Water 

muses Consolidation Act, without be
coming specially incorporated.

Hon. Col. Prior—An act to further re- 
t,u: Members of Canadian Forces 

u m South Africa from complying 
pil™ >r-provisioils of the 'Mineral and 

seerMmmg Acts in respect of Mining 
properties held by them.
this aftern”1' t*leu a<'i°nrned ti)l 2 o’clock

were introduced

o
MORE MISSIONARIES.

Toronto, Ont., May 15.—The executive 
committee of the Methodist Woman’s 
Missionary Society, today appointed the 
following missionaries: Miss • Mary 
Sherwood. Fergus, Ont., for Upper 
Skeena, B. C. district; Miss Morgan 
Baker, Ridge town. Ont., Kittemaat, B. 
C.; Miss Morgan Sherlock, Toronto, for 
Chinese work in Victoria, B... O.

"My father is real rode to the young men 
who call on me,” confided Mise Keedlck to 
Miss Teaspot. “I don’t suppose y oar papa 
tries to drive young men away.”

"My paipa Isn’t rade, bat he’s reel mean 
to the young men," confessed Miss Ten- 
spot. "He borrows money of them."—De
troit Free Press.

out

SOLDIERS' MINING CLAIMS.
The bill introduced by Hon. Col. Prior 

provides as follows:
Whereas by the Canadian Oontin- 

gent Exemption Act, 1900, and Amend- 
Act, 1901, provision was made to 

ruo.ec't the mining properties of those 
who left British Columbia to serve in 
I “e forces in South Africa;

And whereas it is found that the ex
emptions made by said acts are insuffi
cient to adequately protect such proper- 
,'es'. by reason of the Continuance of 
hostilities:

Aud

o
WOOD SAWING BY-LAW.

Deputation of Wood Dealers Had « 
Conference With Council Last

Evening. >,\
The struggles of toe City Council over 

toe Wood Sawing By-law are not yet at 
an end, as last night a depntatibn of toe 
cord wood dealers of the city waited on 
that body-to file their complaints against 
this recent piece of civic legislation. The 
deputation was a very representative one 
Consisting of Messrs. Sayward, Baker. 
More. Painter. Davergue, 'Grice, Burt

/
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rorogued 
At Ottawa

ivernor-General’s Speech Al
ludes to the Rising Tide 

of Immigration.

r Wilfrid Laurier Presented 
With His Portrait and an 

Address.

Speaks of the Desire ta 
Foster Art In the Do

minion.

►m Our Own Correspondent.
ttawa, May 15.—Prorogation took 

with the usualice this afternoon 
dualities and remarks from the Gov- 
uor-General that might have been ex
ited. The speech from the throne 
is as follows: 
onorable Gentlemen of the Senate- 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons’ 

lu relieving you from further attend^ 
ce in parliament, I desire to thank 
u for the care and attention given to 
iur important duties.
The unusual number of acts that have 
en passed incorporating industrial and 
ilway companies, may be taken as an 
idenee of the rapid progress that Can
's is making in wealth and prosperity, 
irther proof of that satisfactory condi- 
in is afforded by the increase In the 
ide and revenue of the country, 
it has been gratifying to note the un- 
ecedented flow of immigrants from 
irope and from the United States that 
e now seeking homes in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. The rapid- 
increasing population in that fertile 

etion of the Dominion must yearly add 
the trade of the country.

The agreement entered into with the 
tnadian Pacific Railway company, 
tien authorizing an increase of its raj * 
1, to expend over $9,000,000 in pro
drag additional rolling stock, will, ft is 
iped, materially diminish in the future 
e serious losses that have arsen from 
e insufficient supply of cars to carry 
e products of the West to Eastern

capi-

The amendments made to the Mani
lla Grain Act, authorizing the farmers
Manitoba and in toe Northwest Ter- 

tpries to erect flat warehouses tor etor- 
g their grain at railway stations, will, 
is believed, be found to serve a useful 

lrpose, and defeat any attempt to de- 
•ess prices by combinations.
The growing population in the Yukon 
erritory and the rapid development in 
le trade of that section of Canada 
nply justify the act granting to its re
pents a representative in parliament 
ho will be authorized to speak for its 
institnency in all matters affecting the 
ore important interests of the people 
' that remote part of the Dominion, 
entlemen of the House of Commons:
I thank you in His Majesty’s name for 
ie liberal supplies you have granted 
ir the public service, 
onorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
In bidding you farewell, I desire to 
cpress the hope that when we meet
ixt year we shall be able to again re
ice in the continued prosperity whicli 
>w prevails over this wide Dominion.
In all 114 acts have been passed.
Alter this ceremony, there was a large 
fitfierrag of ladies and gentlemen in the 
ommons chamber, where a pleasing 
vent occurred. The Premier’s friends 
nd admirers presented him with his por- 
rait by J. Colin Forbes. Chief Whip 
ill!vert made the presentation, with the 
ddress expressing the loyalty and de- 
otion of the Liberal party to their lead- 
r, and their admiration of his character. 
In accepting the portrait, Sir Wilfrid 

)oke of the friendly feelings that existed 
etween him and members of both «par
es. The Premier added that the por- 
a;t Was the work of a distinguished 
rtist who unfortunately had been oblig- 

his fortune in another land 
t was a dream of his own that some- 
[uug should be done to encourage art in 
►anada, and that by the establishment 
I prizes or some other means the walls 
f the Commons chamber might be 
dorned with Canadian landscapes. As 
Pr this splendid portrait, he was sorry 
hat it was not his good fortune to have 
l t0 whom he might leave it. Some 
ay it might bfe hung on the walls of a 
ational museum, not as memorial of 

subject, but of the artist.
There were loud cries for Mr. Borden, 

nd the leader of the Opposition, who 
ad only heard of the incident a few 
romente before, stepped forward and 
ffered his warm congratulations to the 
, remier on this tribute of his popularity. 
Ie observed that he had no amendment 
o offer to this address, aud he shared 
a the hope that. Sir Wilfrid would en- 
py his oomang visit to the Motherland. 
In the Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

iscus&ing (he Mackenzie & Mann claim 
pferred to a statement made in the 
■ommons that Sir Charles Tupper and 
He Conservative party had induced toe 
enate to repudiate the Yukon railway 
pntract. Sir Mackenzie gave 'this state- 
lent a flat denial. Personally he never 
lscussed the matter with Sir Charles, 
□d as far as he knew, Sir Charles did 
ot influence one member of the Senate. 
A difficulty had arisen between CoL* 
rvans and Major Merritt of the Second 
Lounted Rifles. It is said Major Mer- 
itt tried to get promotion over Col.
« va ns. Major Merritt is now reported 
ck, and Major Cameron is. promoted 

> his position.
W. B. Searth, ex-M. P., deputy minis- 

?r of agriculture, died today after a 
ngermg illness.
The Supreme court today gave judg- 
lent on the following British Columbia 
?peals: Cailom vs. Manley, allowed 
ith costs; Union Steamship Co. vs. 
Tysdale, allowed with costs and action 
«missed with costs; Briggs vs. New- 
ander, allowed with costs; Fawcett vs. 
anadian Pacific railway, dismissed 
ith costs for reasons given in the court 
flow; Cleary vs. Boscowitz, dismissed 
ith costs. . ;

to seek

PRESBYTERIAN SYNODS. ^
lecommenda tions Passed at Oaleton 

Place and Toronto Meetings.

ICarleton Place, Ont., May 15.—At the 
resbyterian synod Of Montreal and Ot- 
hva in progress here, recommendations 
fere adopted yesterday suggesting the 
fild for young people’s societies. It 
ps announced that thé synod has sub-i 
ribed $175,000 to the common fund of 
e century fund aud stood first among* 

Ie synods.
[Toronto, May 15.—The Presbyterian 
nod of Toronto and Kingston has 
ssed a strong resolution appealing to 

\e authorities to suppress immoral pos-x

SWEDISH STRIKES.

any Men in Various Trades Stop 
Work.

Stockholm, Sweden, May 15.—Fully 
,000 persons here. went out on strike 
lay, and their ranks will be swelled 
norrow. Only a partial break has 
;urred at Malmo, where the printers, 
s workers and employees of the rail- 
ids are proceeding with their usual 
iks. The tie-up at Helsingborg is 
nplete.

E make four revolutions In the 
eforeStighting?” asked the carions 

nger of the arena acrobat.
Say,” repried the acrobat, "I m no 

ericen repdbHc.’’-01tio StateAm
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insatiable «épurator, and found time lor The moun was c-iimblnsr blood-red 
afl dceasioual glance across the splendid above the td.-e.of the dewy®grass when 
fhid’fL|re2iemliewd^npIhjr ?eason whel we drew the lUg.ne ares and had supper 
bv Ae ni&T >d been reaPed U wav spread on boards inthS
in^ *oîS! ba ’ an3 rul“ was spread open, because there was no room in the
oreirie^na SSm**? ^ Ko^ Zor Wt that company, and the
prairie, one field standing untouched !*tfU fed as they had workedand the next utterly. blotted out. The I!owls? pota^es, stowed dri^ nnpî^'
after0 JhichCrhiPl1etl “Vtwenty minutes, wuich is probably flavored glSose? dis- 
after which the sub shone hot, but ice appeared with a rapidity which keot the 
” li^0at as >rge a* waluuts can (.wo cooks in a state of fraMic hurry 
VL Îd„rage, “ 7en a shorter «“«• -ml there were gallons of eti-OTggreen 

m.ntrnn8 tier ^ .‘Jf*1'»8 « P?88>?S tea. That,' however, as usual, was the 
mention, because he Is a factor in the only liqnor. Then, while some lay 
vT°ffi.enty or otherwise of the great proue smoking the inevitable T & B a 
Northwest, and for his especial benefit neighbor rose up to say: “We have’to 
the .government provided the; settlers thank the Thompson brothers for a high-

4,Hr * ! *■» ■ IH ■ ■ »iiPl.eJr-jfUîMo.yf, PMPjPii

Harvest on the Prairie.
♦

tween them done much for the develop
ment of the Dominion.

But at last eyes grew heavy, and even 
those hard limbs weary, so, some in the 
stable, some in the strawpile granary, 
or strewn about the floor of the house, 
the harvesters sank into slumber. Then 
after Thompson junior andi I had’ col- 
leeled the remnant of the feast, and de
cided, after much discussion where we 
were going to procure the next meal 
from, a deep hash settled down upon 
the moonlit prairie, which seemed1 to roll 
away before us out of reach of mortals* 
knowledge into infinity. Through it at 
intervals came the far-off and eerie call 
of a wandering coyote, then utter still- 
pess again, until a faint clinking com- _ 
menced, and with a smile I realized that | OUR PIG IRON CAPACITY 
the engineer could not. resist attempting I The number of blast fur,, , 
another improvement to his dangerous Canada to-day is fourteen comnL ‘i1 
machine. So, with the intermittent four building and four projected 
clank of steel and an occasional ana- completed furnaces, nine use i
thema from,a tired man for lullaby, 1 uses coke and charcoal and i V' ":,e
sank into deep slumber, which lasted charcoal as fuel. Two of ti, ,use
until the first daylight roused us to com- building furnaces will use ml-» ,l0l,r
mence work again. I will use charcoal. TheWnu-U oarVT300>tons.an<1 bUiMin8 ^

r^raV^m*11*10" t0U’ aad
OPPORTUNITIES UNPARALLELED 

Our opportunities to 
port and domestic trade 
for have we not

steelcountless centuries, the grasses piled up 
P f<y).t °r two of jetty mould, and the 
combination forms perhaps the finest 
wheat-soil in the world. Year after year 
ÎLJm- r?tUm a heavy yield without 
fertUisatmu. It is, however, a pity that 
the .climate dosé not always match it.
Also, where, froet and sun had crumbled 
the clods of the last fall’s breaking, 
illompsons ploughshare waa in all 
probability the first to unlock its sealed- 
bp treasure since the world began.

Men in . wide felt bate end the usual 
coarse blue shirts gathered about the 
sheaves, for grain is perhaps most often 
thrashed from the field in that regimi, 
dusty teams were waiting before the 
light box-wagons, and in spite -of the 
torrid heat everyone seemed intent and 
eager, while the whple scene changed ae 
by magic when a vbiee cried. “We’re 
ready !" and the separator commenced to 
hum. Tnere was a crash of torn-down 
stubble and n merry beat of hoofs as 
the wagons raced jolting towards the 
vibrating machine; the blast of steam 
died away as the cylinders drew it in, 
and forks flashed in the sun glare while 
men bent double. In insular Britain 
the farmer’s work is spread' over most 
of the year, but upon the prairie it must 
be compressed into the space between 
April and October, and„ as the settlers 
know too well, there is occasionally 
blighting frost in autumn. Therefore, 
as sowing, hay-cutting and harvest fol
low hard Upon each other, men toil at 
high pressure .throughout the short 
northern summer. Unless the crop is 
sown and ripened early, there are heavy 
risks of losing it. •

A8 a rule tife Western harvesters 
have net the stalwart heaviness of some 
of the British field hands, but it struck 
the writer that they were more endur
ing and much moretingenious, which is. 
however, natural in a region where arti
sans are scarce and a man must depend 
largely on his own resources, making 
what he needs.

Neither were all of them paid, for the 
small, wheat-growers are a kindly race, 
and those whose work is finished drive 
long distances with their teams to assist % 
their neighbors.. If the poorer man re
quires more ploughs and harrows, or 
even working oxen, and another man has 
any to spare, he need only ask for them, 
while the wanderer in search of land 
or » work usually follows the Apostolic 
custom, taking nothing with him. for he 
is sure of a welcome at any homestead 
he cares to honor with his presence.
The writer digresses to mention this 
because throughout the Western Do- 

; minion he has been given the warmest 
blanket and the ploughman or trail- 
cutter’s best, and has entertained wan
derers in return, including one 'who was 
not an angel, but an escaping murderer, 
unawares. The latter proved a particu
larly pleasant -companion until he dis
appeared mysteriously, leaving no ad
dress, shortly before the representatives 
of the law rode up.

So there was hurry and bustle, but no the opportunity of ef,acting further re- j hïs *hin~ and again it 
Ill-humor, as the separator devoured the pairs to tie sepatnio.: "She’s got, a ! here one micht in"
golden sheaves. Men laughed and ban- ---------------- '-gU- one mignt see to
tered each other in the thick of the roll
ing dust, while those who worked for we’ve got to op .rate before it b ists her. 
friendship v.ied with those who worked 
for money. One could eee that this was 
an energetic, light-hearted people who 
met their troubles—aud they had them— 
cheerfully, while even in case of latitude 
of speech it was noticeable that Western 
liumor was rather pointed by daring 
originality than by aggressive foulness.
There are va'rious reasons for this con
tentedness, including thé sense of free
dom in wide spaces, and an abundance 
of wholesome food. Also, it may be 
because on the prairie almost everyone 
works for his own hand, and no man 
labors better than when he knows that 

'each effort increases / his individual 
prosperity; while at home the monoton
ous task of producing the same thing 
daily for the benefit of an often un
known master too frequently prevents 
the toiler taking an intelligent interest 
in his avocation. ïhe successful 
prairie farmer must, on the,othèr hand, 
combine the functions of 'builder, en
gineer’s fitter and carpenter with his 
own, and-thus by constantly exercising we-nad toiled from 
his powers of intention, becomes fitted ting it. Artificial grasses are „Vv 
to grapple with any emergency. There grown in that region, and the farmer de-

supply both ex-
_ ' unparalleled, 

east and 
a°d on 

eonti. 
more

Haiold Bindloes, in The Gentleman's Magazine,

— ............................. .....
lar in this machine, and she’s got to get 
it back,” he said. “While we sit here 
fooling, the others are coming along to 
scoop the contracts in, and we’ve to 
thrash for Thompson and then -rustle

are

s f
nent for our home trade? Whaf 
can we ask for? If Cankda does' 
become a great producer of irou 
£m Wreat Producing nations go i, 
will be because Canadians have ndt’h,,
their^rerouroes!

their OPPortuuify, and ^

?
It was sunrise when, leading a yoke 

of sturdy oxen, I left behind the clustered 
wheat sheaves surrounding Thompson’s 
homesteâd in Western Canada, but the 
stars were blinking down on the broad 
sea of grass when we plodded thick with 
dust into the rutted streets of a wooden 
town beside the railroad trick. It was. 
autumn, and, as usual at that season on 
the" Assihiboian prairie, the day was 
fiercely hot, so we rested wherever a 
willow copse or birch bluff afforded wel- 
Ô6me"6hade, while oxen seldom exceed 
aa average paee-of twq miles an hour at 
the best of times. My business was to 
assist in hauH« a separator, or thrash
ing ifiachjne A>r^ier,' as distinguished 
from -the eugine -rwhieh drivée it, back 
acrosS the prairie tot'Thompson’a farm, 
and the said separator was not expected 
until the next day’s train. Its owners 
hàd, I understood, capsized it with dis
astrous consequences descending a 
ravine, and, minus some of its hèavien 
parts, it had been sent to Brandon or 
Winnipeg for refitting, while, when in 
our hands, it narrowly escaped thé same 
fate a second time.

One of the owners was already wait
ing me, and we proceeded to borrow 
another yoke of oxen, besides two half* 
tamed broncos, to help us over the 
ravines, and then waited somewhat im
patiently, or at least my comrade did, 
for the advent of the train. He had 
fired a sawmill engine somewhere, and, 
because the Western Canadian is above 
all things adaptable, had persuaded a 
friend who formerly sailed upon a Lake 
Superior whaleback to join him and 
another with some experience o{ the 
business in running what is termed 
upon the prairie a thrashing outfit. Now 
he seemed feverishly eager to get to 
work, because his whole capital had 
been embarked in the venture, and, so 
he said, another new and high-toned out
fit was already coming along. The4 
Thompson brothers afterwards decided' 
it might have been better to have waited 
for that other outfit; but the Western 
wheat-grower is usually characterized 
by a certain kindliness which prompts 
him, as he would express it, to,give the 
struggling small man a show. We were 
chatting together in the general room of 
the primitive wooden hotel the next 
night when we heard the train was ex
pected, and the place was typical of the 
country. There was no attempt at orna
mentation beyond a few polished buffalo 
horns and heads of antelope on the 
'bare matchboarded walls. A huge stove 
with the pipe dismantled stood in the 
centre, and two cheap niekelied lamps 
shed down an indifferent light on the 
group of bronzed athletic" men who, at
tired in fringed deerskin jackets, or 
more simply in old blue overalls, lounged 
on the hard benches or idled about'the 
bar.

ijtnt none of them carried pistols, and 
DO one^demanded that the stranger

not
andX

south, keeping ahead of them. You’re 
bound to take steep chances when you’re 
4 poor man.” ,

As a result we commenced operations 
by fastening stout-ropes to the rear of 
the concern, the other ends thé sailor- 
man passed round the stoutest birches 
he could find, though there is no heavy 

• timber upon the prairie. Then with 
many misgivings I trudged beside the 
oxen, keeping a long knife handy, how
ever, to cut the rawhide traces in* case 
the machine threatened to run over 

‘them. Fortune favored us part of the 
time, and the birches slid upwards past 
us, while the groaning wheels sank into 
the soft trail, until on the Verge of the 
steepest part of the declivity we brought 
up panting, and I refused to lead fur
ther with the beasts. .The owners, how- 
evefr, were far from beaten yet, and 
when they had made fast whab the sea
men called their check lines and stern 
warps to more trunks, proceeded, while 
the rest pulled back behind, to lower 
the' apparatus down. They were doubt
less thankful that all "the heavy parts 
were not there, for presently the navi
gator called ont jn warning, there was 
a sound of rending timber, and after 
being violently jerked off our feet, we 

trailed behind the machine until 
the writ*, letting go, sat breathlessly 
in the torn-up mould, and watched the 
black shape charge down the incline.
; It went through two thickets, smashed 
several growing trees into splinters, and 
jnst when we expected to see it dive 
into a creek, brought up with the four 
wheels' almost anxle-deep ou the very 
verge of the quaggy bank. Then there 
followed vigorous language and mutual 
recriminations, until I remember the 
navigator said. ‘Hf it’s anything on 
clean water, I’m there everytime, but 
when yon want a blamed second-hand’ 
foundry busted ’ down the side of a 
mountain you can give the contract to 
somebody else. Don’t' see any good in 
talking; she’s here—there's no disput
ing that, and we’ve got to arrange that 
çhe isn’t.”

I think a couple of hours we spent in 
assisting the four oxen and two kicking 
broncos to drag the machine out and 
force it through brake and thicket 
towards a rude log bridge, while at 
least another was passed in desperate 
labor before men and benst together1 

' hauled it up the opposite incline. But 
the owner was an individual of resolute 
character, and he encouraged us breath
lessly with such commeufs as, “We’ve 
taken the Thompsohs' contract, and 
she’s going there on time. Wake up 
before the flies eat you. You’ve got to 
beat the ether outfit if you pull the 
wheels off.” ’
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The following table shows the 
duction of plg iron in Canada since i^! 

Year.

I f
v No. of Ions

..........244.071; '

........... 8t;,uyo

.......... ' (44.077

........... 68,7.7y

........... 53,7!*;
.......... 60.O3U

After a struggle of more than a ceu* 1994 ’ .............................
tury, it can be said at last tfiab the iron a i-H 44 .91
and steel industry of Canada has both „h t Production for v»i „
an existence and a future. When the _ urevfonf16?^8 tS'* th 11 for'he 
first furnace was established about 111» i" sS tl)e budding of piilIlts
years ago, the industry secured a foot- P,rl°;8res6 ensures a much larger
hold in the country, but up to ten or ^aae.zlllJ anj* next year. The pro- 
twelve years ago the only future that th e tIpn né ci H®”818 only.22 Per cent. 0f 
was generally credited for Canadian irou «ttli!',C-„ a W1 ereas ln the United 
concerns was bankruptcy.. Of course, ‘L*s Per eent. of the capacité
there were successful ventures, as the caPlta’ tae production in the United 
history of the Nova, Scotia Steel & Coal f5a. ,18 \°,ur times as great as in can.
Company, Limited, will show; but geu- fo™er country it is 473
eral confidence in the industry was want-1 vyan^s’ ln tae latter it is 110 pounds 
mg. One morning our brightest mines not yet Produce -nearly emme-h
saw other men usurping their birthright, ; samnon”, wants’ which are estimated 
they became interested, and, as a conse- ; t0”s ® year- Not that our
quence, the iron and steel industry is to- ! tlo- VnJ 6 of lrou are heavy; ]a« 
flay perhaps our most hope-inspiring yeai - ey were on*y 35,782 tons, 
commercial enterprise. Not because for- OUR STEEL WORKS
eignerS have come in and made things 1 The number of rolling mills and «*,,„! 
, go, but because the Canadian public works in Canada is eighteen com nine 
has awakened to a realization of the and two building. Of these one ml J
importance and vaine of the industry, steel in a special BesLmem convelto
and the need of encouraging it. , one makes Tropenas steel, while ■

■ For a long time our iron ore resources standard Bessemer steel giants are beimr 
were regarded as treasures of no value, “uilt. Four make open-hearth steel ->nd 
because ore and coal were not in juxta- ®n®. open-hearth steel plant is beiu-
position. But investigation has shown ?“!“•. The annual capacity of built and
that m all the four districts in Canada building p.ants is: Standard, Beseems
that (an boast of iron ore supplies, the lr°Peaas and special Bessemer
assemblage of the raw materials for iron ?nd castings, 301,400 gross tons-
and steel furnaces can be made at r bearth ingots and eastings, 537 000
-ower cost than Pittsburg, the cheapest îous’ total ingots and castings, 838 4(X)
centre in the United States. That is a tons; rolled prodnets, 981,900 tons ’
fact not tally realized yet. I MUCH TO BE T¥l\v "

The freight -cost on the assembling ' But of manufacturée • ’
raw materials entering into a ton of pig we imoort ennemi S of..,r.ou and steel

blamed binder wire fooling rounl Th'/r I I

inside,” one informe.* me. “I guess mtygr0w inthelewland^fthe^Vplt 1 Connelsvÿe district, and the lime- eheei iron^ wire^ rodf moAhP,ates ant(I
e’ve got to op-• rate before it b ists her.” ! Thin^rom ont of the 8trawDiL’s !hYd<nv : the Tyrone Strict. Any . and many oTher lines
It may be remarked^ chat without the merry music drifted across thé prafrie, trials at Tlowe®6than1*$3 25 can ' ,>Uld bf ™ade iu this country. Some day

automatic mnÀfcr> wuien, as everyuody L a lower C06t tùan can » it must be produced in Canadn f
knows> ties ûjf jus weil a# cuis tl^ crop, —-------- - ’ rrom
there would ue mUch ler.s wheat gro-wu 
upon the prairie, luabor is costly, prices ! 
rre 1o\y, and the hmtier is noth »tireiess j 
and almost nr.in411 in Tes action, btrli, 5 
it long puzzled ifitVnlors to nesign an ! 
apparatus ’that wotifd tie a knot m j 
twine, and acLorditiglj' hard stc^.i wire, L 
whicn the machine t whs ted tLge:l er and I 
broke oh', w; s used instead. Thompson, j < 
pressed to r ave - time, had, ho wever, | 
rashly employed one of the early speci- • 
mens he either found or^purchased, j
somewuere at sviap-iron price, with urn 
result that a piece of springy wire wras |
Causing trouble inside the separator. ;
The sod stable I led thè beasts into was j. 
the work of its owners’ hands, built j 
several feet thicKUarid roofed writh the 
same material pile<ï;<hter a birch branch 
framing; and r.s .f gathered armfuls of 
the harsh and wirÿ prairie hay redolent 
of wild peppermint, I remembered how 
“ mad toiled from diawm to sunset cut- 

' v ‘ grasses .are -"not

IRON AND STEEL 
IN CANADA.

1901 
1900 ., 
1899 ., 
1898 ..

;
1807
1896 .
1805

were

f4

» %

tbb popular dominion hotel.
with free strychnine. He resembles nn class spread, and if the engine holds out 
English squirrel, but burrows in the we’re going to square the deal. They 
ground, and when numerous cap clean staked, high on the weather, and they’ve 
up a field of grain almost as effectively won a record crop. Now, for the credit 
as a Toronto binder. Also, tunneling of the prairie, it’s our business to see 
near the wells,- scores often perish them safelv through with it.” 
therein so that when the farmer has no "That’s so.'” answered the owner of
time to* hsh them ont, it happens that the thrasher. “There’ll be a record
a‘- °aas » flfy°red w.th gopher thrashing, too, or we’ll blow up some
®*ZradZ' , Bu.t’ as, 11 ’s aZ.7aa *-^e one with the old machine,” and there 
eockro..ehes in the pannikin, one gets were murmurs of sincere, if quaintly ex-

sroe e:?“/ro’es9 ta i pressed goodwill when Thompson made 
fiud it relishing. 1\ e reste-- some of. his acknowledgments. He stood up

°r inl,,hoar/‘r ,tw» under the moonlight, broxtn-bearded'
! ;??e. bat «alw.ri,. with one hand on
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GODDSTRBAM HOTEL—VICTORIA’S FAVORITE COUNTRY RESORT.

are disadvantages to the individual m the , pends on the natural product to feed 
system which provides each. man in re- \ his working beasts. - This grass grows 
turn for money with what he needs only a few inches high upon the levels, 
rea.Tmade- ^ . and it is therefore necessary to seek it

After all, men are the most important in the dried-up sloughs, which are lakes 
product of any soil, and the best that formed by, melting “snow, where it some- 
any new country eau do is to increase, times rises more than waist-high. It is 
uot necessarily the riches, but the bodily made ready by the sun, and one has only 

aV116?*8* besides the- happiness to drive the mowet through and convey
of the human kind. In regard to its it home, though the distance dividing 
second product, grain, the wheat, we homestead and hayfield may be anything 
estimated, would thrash out 25 bushels under eight miles or so. Then it be- 

e.2CTem?t least’ ,and tbe oats fifty: eame my privilege to assist -Thompson 
while the Thompsons’ 320 acres, partly junior in his eOoking, and when we 
broken had cost them several years’ emptied • Ae chicken-shed I held the 

h2rd lewr. besides the equivalent of fowi upon the block while, with 
some £500 sterling. There *re men heavy axe, he decapitated them. We 
who began with nothing at all, but, l)e- had spun a coin for the choice of occu- 

S86d of nnasnal enerF I>atio“s- A jet of steam from the engine 
n,w T?; they were also unusually helped the feathers out, and-1 wondered 
incky. That crop would increase their what Thompson’s English friends, wh'o

■i >'■'*join him under threat of promis- The flies were in any case" almost de- 
-cuous snooting, when he called for youring us, for the mosquitoes had risen 
driuks, which in accordance with a curi- in legions frokn the swampy creek, and 
ons popular supetstition the frequenter when both hands were urgently needed* 
of a Western saloon should dp. These it was exasperating to feel at least a 
were the aristocracy of that part of Ae dozen hovering about one’s eyes or 
prairie—sober, resourceful and inde- biting at the back of one’s neck. But 
fatigable men who had broken new the task was accomplished, and vre had 
wheat lands ont of . the virgin wilder- perforce to rest • the beasts at dawn 
ness, and owed tbeir present prosperity while Ae sun was near the meridian' 
to the steadfast labor of their own and the temperature trying, when, lurch- 
hands. One or two, as I knew, could ing over the crest of a rise, we came 
still remember the dead languages they : into sight of the Thompson’s holding 
had learned in English colleges, and 1 It. can be fiercely hot in summer and 
others were grim Calvinists born in Ae autumn upon the prairie, 
bash of Ontario, who had apparently . farms on the wide grass-lands are very 
more in common with their Covenanting much alike, aid the one before us 
ancestors Aan the latter-day emigrants might, with small change in its sur- 
from Caledonia. They had ridden in to lonudings, have been mistaken for many 
■engage harvesters, who were expected to another! Under ~a. dazzling vault of 
arrive in a body by the Pacific mail. blue the parched white levels swept on 

When we stood among the ballast in a great circle, broken only,by the 
under the gaunt grain elevators beside willows ridging thexcrest of a ravine a 
the metals, the first thing visible was a breadth of yellovA stubble and the 
great blinking eye, which flickered like stooks of golden grain which had tinges 
a comet beneath the dwindling telegraph of coppery red in it. A little log house 
posts that, vanished on the verge of Ae rose beyond them nakedly ont of the 
prairie. $t was the blaze of Ae big grass, with a shapeless sod Stable and 
locomotive’s headdamp, aud we could strawpile granary against the birch 
see it miles Sway, for that part of Ae bluff behind, which formed a small 
steel band which binds [London - into oasis of cool shadoyr. But what inter- 
swift communion with China and Japan, ested us far more than the artistic 
runs straight and level across the aspect was the long trail of smoke 
prairie. Presently, with brakes scream- which rose from the funnel of a twink
ing, and the men who applied them linf engine, and one of the thrashers 
clambering along the roofs above, amid shouted exultantly at Ae sight of it 
a clash of loosened couplings the freight “I guess she’s waiting for us with 
express rolled iu. Our thrasher was on steam enough to bust her Oh some 
a flat car in the rear, and Ae engineer one stir those beasts up and get 
swore roundly at ns and at it as we rustle before we freeze he said 
made shift with an extemporized derrick brought in the separator-at Ae 
to remove it. That car. was wanted approach to a trot the tired bo» 
somewhere further on, and he was capable if; and the word is 
racing across a continent with machin- visedly, for' some oxen 
«ry which mines were waiting for in progress with a gait which're'sembles it' 
British Columbia, and express cargo ; Then, while the thrashenT greeted their 
the Empress liner would land in Yoto- ! comrade with boisterous^afety Thomu-
hama. Hardly had we got Ae ; son and hU brother ca^e up. They 
Araeher clear when the couplings tight-I were well-trained young (Englishmen o* 
ened, and with load blasts from Aeir the kind one may meet with everv hero funnels the two giant engines hauled Ae and there* all the way from Winning 
train out again leaving one impressed to Calgary, and some years eariier hid 
wiA a sense of the greatness of British sunk the proceeds of their smal Lroi 
commerce and of the globe’s littleness. mony on Ae prairie. Now “hoUA lie 

Then with a double span of oxen, in often worked fifteen hours’» tîîî 
addition to the -broncos tugging at their handsome bronzed “man. who clad 
coJars and testing the curiously extern- sun-yellowed shirt which hart AnrsTwH 

. Por,zed gear, the separator lurched off blue, wide hat and dust-caked o?eridb 
across Ae prairie, amid good-humored it sat on the driving seat of th.

aa to Where w€ were more resembled a caviti^ officer after a 
scheduled for, and when we expected to hard march than a field laborer ’ 
get there. The pace was not exhilarat- , “We’ve just got some dinner readv 
mg, though the dear air certainly was, and hope you’ll do it justice Glart ro 
and some time elapsed before Ae dus- see you, boys,” he said. “Then Ton’d 
Bering roofs sank from sight, while long better lay back and rest an hont- 
afterwards the ugly heads of the elevat* The former sawmill firemal ho-wera 
ors loomed up above Ae grass-land’s rim shook his head as he answered “LaJ^ff 
like Ae topsails of » ship hull-down at and rest be obliterated! ^Wdre worMna 
sea. In other ways the same thing waa on a contract, and we’re aoinv 
suggested, for all round the compass, ae through. If you’ll keep^us ming^rith 
far as the eye could see, ewelhng level wood and water we’re reartv 
beyond level, the long waves of whit- right now.” teady to etart
■ened grass resembled a. suddenly con- The 
xealed ocean. The beat of hoofs and 

Jingle of harness broke sharply through 
7a deep stillness; moving shadows of 
man and beast, with the moon behind 
them, fell blackly across the grass; but 
a sense of unreality accompanied the 
midnight march, and one commenced to 

■ feel that in leaving the railroad we had 
cast off Ae last link binding r s to a 
modern world, for Ae prairie stretched 
on before ns a silent, mysterious waste, 

it had done eiiice the beginning.
This lasted for some hours, and then 

we were roused to action, for one of the 
deep ravines, or coulees, which are 
mon in that region, opened across 
way. They resemble

should* 0®tÆ
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°res aad by caaadiaa iabar*
is cheap enough, as it has proven to be ** *s on^y *n the last year or two that 
in more than one centre, Canada will Canada’s iron and steel exports have 
be able to take a foremost place in the been worth much consideration. But the 
export trade. Both the domestic and industry, has jupt been put upon an ex- 
foreign demands for iron and steel are P°.rt basis, and the probability is that it 
growing faster than the supplies. j he pushed in this direction, both in

W7TOTRF nn wv crrÂvn <» i regard to pig iron and steel. The table 
WhUOKR DO WE STAND ? of exports of pig iron is as follows:

If one takes a map and draws a line Yp«r 
froin British Columbia on the West to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, on the East, 
uie line will run through four well- 
developed beds of ore of large «quantity 
and of excellent quality, all capable of 
being mine^ as cheaply as dirt. They 
are related to. the coal as follows:

1. In British .Columbia coal beds in the 
United States district not far from 
keattae, and those of the Crow’s Nest on

s*de contiguous. It is In the first eight months of the pres- 
.?? assemblage of material is ent fiscal year Canada has exported 

hnv» Slb er>m7lue *be stau(iard we 68,660 ‘tons of pig iron, valued at 
hilken' ,ButJhe commencement has 1^661,531. That is to say, that our ex- 

o ^ yGt- Ports of pig iron for the first eight
Q A Vn the northern shores of Lake months show an increase of 463 per cent. 
Superior are large and pure beds such of last year’s total exports.
utilized hvk being In 1897 the value of our total exports
Iron Fnrn#po • Clergue, by the^Canada of “iron and steel and mahufactures of ” 
irnKFuIDa^ Co*’ Midland, and will was $1,397,195; 
be by the Cramp. Ontario Steel Com- $3,717,537. 
with’ r'rt0!?1"6 ereeti“8 lW0 coke furnace’ On all sides of this iron 
at rnninvwoortapaTÎfl °a- t0Qfi ?ach dustry there are unmistakable signs of 
promise 8 It dluStnct 18 fn« »f progress. All eyre are on Canada, aud
tWCMeago, where manyl Urge» 11 ‘S DOt prising that they should hr. 
States plant is situated. It has only to 
grmg its coal from the Connelsville or 
Fittsburg district, a distance of, say, 210 
miles by rail to Lorain or Cleveland.
Both ports are equipped with modern 
coal-loading plants. A short water haul 
equivalent to, say, 80 miles of rail haul, 
will connect with the mines. This baeL 

At one-fourteenth of a cent per mile 
gives a 'freight cost of $1.97, or $1.28 
lower than the Pittsburg standard.
MOVING FURNACES TO THE ORE.
.The -number of arguments for assem
bling Ae raw material closer to the ore 
than to Ae coal is multiplying, because 
it requires only about one-half as much 
coke to make a ton of iron that it did 
some years ago. The proportion is now 
about two tons of iron to oue of coke.
If, then, either the iron or coal must be 
hauled, it is jnst half as expensive to 
haul Ae coal as the ore. , For that rea- 

it will be cheaper to have the fur
naces situated near the ore mines. In 
every iconntry we find the ore and eoai 
separated, a fact which most people 
don t realize; so Canada’s “iron” oppor
tunity could not be brighter.

3. In the Ontario district exist ores of 
great promise, within reasonable distance 
of Ae coal of either the Connelsville or 
Rtmxatawny districts. Independent of 
tne local supply is the Canadian lake ore

Oo draw from. This latter plan the 
Hamilton Steel & Iron Company are fol
lowing for good results. The govern- 
jmenfc lets coke in free, which pdliey 
wotks in the favor of our iron mahufac- 
tnrer.

4. But our crowning opportunity k in 
Nova Scotia, where two strong com
panies—the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ^
P«ny and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal ls he sincere, as a family In
Company — have ensconsed themselves Germantown recently found out. They had 
The ore is driwn nnt rtnixr xt S* been entertaining a distinguished novelist
intifl in £ “ • only from Nova from abroad, who was not altogether no

™ close proximity to the coal, qualnted with soderty’s way of saying 
nut also from the famous mines on Belle things It does not mean. The time came 
Island. The manufacturing is done at t0T her departure, and, as the host was 
Sydney, and it is claimed the cost of £*n£in* to the carriage, he said very 
producing pig iron here is lower, than «™rte<>ualy. -T am sorry you cannot stay 
anywhere else in the world. Against To which came the unlooked) for retort, 
the Pittsburg cpst it represents a saving «•Oh, but I can!” „
of $2.45% per ton. "There is a further There was only one course open. The 
saving of $2 a ton freight for export, - trunks were token d°wn. the reretage sentKtarw. SHI ■£&&&***&&

and some of the more energetic fell to 
dancing quaint and many-stepped meas
ures, the lady wearing a band of wheat- 
straw about one corded arm, whi]f as 
usual the dances were combined from 
those of ancient . France and Caledonia. 
A French-Çanadian from Quebec wiled 
sweet mush? from a battered violin, and 
his companion was an Ontario Scotch
man, which was fitting; for though the 
prevalent tone of the prairie is English 
m the naiTower sense of the word, these 
two races, the one forerunning with, 
snowshoe, trap and rifle, and, the other 
following with axe and plough,v have be-

Now the& a

Tons. Value.
1682 3 $ 96
1803 12
1805 6,202

45,363
65,555
61,029
50,767

117,456

1806 .. 1,940 
.. 2,627 
.. 2,403 
.. 2,188 
. . 5,623

ih t 1897 .
1898 . 
1890 .
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FRENCH COURTESY.

Thought Is <3ood Opportunity to Avenge 
Boer War.

An American couple who for 20 years 
have lived in a house in the YiaSistina, 
Rome, says the London Lender, recently 
had to protest against the coal used hy 
a French naval attache living in the 
same house, which gave off such an 
abominable and suffocating smoke that 
it not only inconvenienced them, but 
destroyed some flowers which they grew 
on a terrace. '

According to the Pall Mall Gazette, 
the attache’s wife, glad of a chance of 
being rude to people whom she supposed 
to be British, wrote the following reply :

Note for the Englishman who lives ou 
thç fifth story in the Pa’.ace Meroni. and 
who interferes where he is not concerned.

Mr. Englishman.—Your note is an im
pertinence. It is in my power to burn 
jppt such coal ns T wish to burn in my 
cnimney. and I allow nobody, especially 
an Englishman, to write to me insolently 
in the matter. ' I forbid you strong1}' to 
put your nose in my chimney. You ought 
really to take your nose to the Trans
vaal, for it ought to be there, and then 
Europe would be free of an annoying 
person.

The Americans took the letter to their 
Ambassador, who showed it to the Rrit- 
*sh ambassador. The latter in turn called 
jn the French representative, to whom 
he declared that the French naval at
tache would never be invited again to 
any function at the British Embassy in 
Rome.
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I1 , new, orrivals redeemed Aeir

steam rolled aloft from Ae waiting ën- 
gme, which was an antiquated and 

j£2StnTan.ce of the kind one still 
finds doing service upon Ae prairie, and 
endangering the lives of those who fire 
it. Because of the scarcity of logs la 
enough, for building, and the price 
sawn -umber, it had also, to judge from 
appearances, stood out in the snow all 
winter. At last, however, all was 
-endy tp start, aud lounging in the door
way I surveyed the scene. -A glancing 
heat-refraction quivered across the

entting save that the si^ret^ hVtïa^Zf

with birches and willows, and wind on- notice on island do over an oily summer 
ward donnons cqrves apparently for- sea. The stubble ran toll and y™tow
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strenuously. “We’re sank our lari del- tore in fo«oTen^^^e^
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ated today. The m 
understanding that I 
an agreement -undej 
tion be satisfactoril; 
ference adjourned ti 
miers have returned 
conference. It "will 
the administration 
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divided as between 
cial authority.

But even when tl 
still remain to be 
suA compromise w 
decision by Ae ju"“* 
Privy council 
ized by concurrent 
vincial legislation.

Salomon, the GaU 
-has had his deaA e 
life imprisonment.

Pickford and Blai 
offered to carry, fr 
St. Vincent. The j 
cent asks that the O 
be in lumber.

Bcfoge 
Ae V. V
mission to construe 
Columbia and Grai 
land, for Ae Kettk 
posed Ae applies tin 
this branch is iutei 
traffic to the States 
line should be built 
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water, the w'ashing t 
for the winter of 1 
forward with eminei 
suits. The banks re] 
in greater quantities 
and it is expected th 
will be more than < 
season.

iMoran and Carmicî 
I have exposed a sec< 
I feet deep under a lay 
I ly taken for the bedrt 
I nel. Big prospects 
I had with every pan,
I estimate of the avera 
I be made.

Heavy coarse gold 
I froin the bed rock 
I Mining company’s grt 
I while Gold’ Run 
I record, and with the 
I and hoisting machii 
I very satisfactory 
I pated with justifiabl 

. Nearly all the hydi 
I m active operation a 

is rising steadily in a 
high floods are looke 

j lie operators 
prosperous season, j

Wheelock and Med 
129 Below on Spruce 
J • Adjoining ground 
returns from the wii 
group should do well 
small monitor.

The ice on Atlin 
Bight, and early coh 
to be made between 
Caribou to Atlin, me 
opening at least threJ 
lari year. The stei 
at Atlin at 830 
an early appearance - 
Caribou is looked f 
are fast breaking up

Severs dangerous 
river have been blai 
Troughton, and that 
navigable for small a 
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Pretoria, May 2ËJ 
an arrangement mad 
delegates who were] 
ioemS?g conference 
A. They consist of] 
from the Transvaal 
governments. Gen. j 
a.rçy are aceompani 

lanes. The party 
house next door to 
Ix>Td ‘Kitchener.

MADRID B1
King Alfonso Attem 

in His

%i...adr‘.d> May 21.—! 
which is the most 
Mature of the festi 
with the coming of a 
occurred this afterm 
«f the King, Ae Que
sn2ai?ily’ tke -Span 
special envoys. A f 
dies were also pres. 
Puitheatre where the 

. crowded with 15,(X* 
Jkau 200,000 people 
tions for seats to \ 

An inters 
Poll fight was the re 
7»* custom under v 
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